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Massive raids are flown on Hanoi, Haiphong
American planes
get biggest MIG
kill in 4% years

Cloudy tonight
with chance of
rain or snow

But Ap ollo 16 continues toward moon

Lunar lander protective skin peels

By BILL STOCKTON
SPACE CENTER, Houston W! — The protective skin, of the Apollo 16 moon lander prion continued to peel away today but America's lunar
explorers hurtled onward anyway toward a landing on the mountainous tooftop of the moon.
The cause of the strange flaking of the thin
aluminum foil and mylar thermal blanket remained unknown, officials said , Engineers sought to
simulate the problem with a mock spacecraft at
the Manned Spacecraft Center here to explain it .
Navy Capt. John W. Young and Air Force Lt.
Col. Charles M. Duke Jr. entered the lander a
day ahead of schedule Sunday night, turned on
its power and conducted a one-hour inspection.
Nothing appeared amiss in the spacecraft's
systems and there were no plans to alter the mission. ... .
"At this time there is no undue concern about
it," Mission Control said after the inspectipn apparently ruled out . troubles with major spacecraft
systems.

Pandas settle
info luxury
at Washington

WASHINGTON CAP ) - A
pair of pandas settled into luxury at tiie National Zoo today,
oblivious to their likely destiny
as America's most pampered
pets. :
The two giant pandas, gifts to
the United States from the
People's Republic.of China, arrived Sunday and were swept
immediately into the seclusion
of roomy air-conditioned apartments.
Zoo officials said the fuzzy,
bear-like animals will undergo
physical examinations today.
They'll stay under wraps until
official unveiling ceremonies
possibly later this week.
The huggable creatures, apparently were faring better
than Milton arid Matilda , the
two musi oxen the United
States gave to China, Milton is
reported to be losing his hair,
and Matilda doesn't feel very
well, either.
The Japanese news service
Kyodo reported Sunday that
Milton "is suffering from a skin
disease, portions of the fur on
the sides are falling out, and
the animal coughs at times.
Matilda is in somewhat bad
shape also."
They were reported "unresponsive to tlhe crowds" at the
Peking Zoo where they are on
display.
Dr. Theodore Reed , director
of the National Zoo, said the
pandas will keep their Chinese
names, but he wouldn't say
what tlhey are. Reed took the
musk oxen to China and
brought home the 18-month-old
pandas , one male and one female.
The pandas' departure from
the Peking Zoo was delayed so
they could undergo a crash
course in sex . They had to
watch ther pandas mate so
they will know what to do when
the time comes, probably in a
couple of years.
In case of conjugal spats, the
swank panda pad is designed to
provide separate quarters, each
with a private entrance to the
adjoining garden.
The pandas dined on bamboo
after their arrival and reportedly were adjusting easily to
their new home.
"You can bet they 're bolng
handled with kid gloves," said
a zoo worker.
At full growth , a panda normally stands about six feet tall
and weighs about SOO pounds ,
but these are still in the toddler
stage. The panda is mostly
white with black fur on the
legs, shoulders and cars nnd
black patches around tlhe eyes.
Pandas have not been seen ln
the United States for 21 years.
Su-Lin, the first captive panda
brought to this country died at
Brookficld Zoo near Chicago in
1951 after living there 13 years.

Disrespect
According to a recent survey (says the cynic) , today 's teen-agers are alike in
many disrespects , . . Sign
in a bar: "Hemember — It's
dangerous to Drink on an
Empty Wallet" . , . Nowadays "leftov ers" have a
different meaning. Now it's
the money tho government
lets you keep after taxes .
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a)

The skin problem was the first flaw in an
otherwise perfect mission that began at 11:54 p.m.
CST Sunday when a towering Saturn rocket , thundered the astronauts Mo space.
Apollo 16 was so precisely on course Sunday
night that a planned mid-course correction was
canceled. The astronauts will have an opportunity
to perform a course correction tonight . and again
Tuesday and Wednesday before firing their spacecraft engine at 3:23 p.m. Wednesday to slip into
lunar orbit.
Young and Duke are to land Orion on an
undulating plateau between two mountain peaks
in the lunar highlands near one of the highest
points on the moon. Navy Lt. Cmdr. Thomas K.
Mattingly wiil orbit the moon in Casper, the command ship, conducting remote surveillance of
the lunar terrain with scientific instruments.
Bumping ' over the dusty plateau and up a
mountain slope in a battery powered car . Young
and Duke will seek evidence the lunar highlands

were born in fiery" volcanic upheavals billions of
years ago.
Reporting the particles stripping away at
"about five or 10 a second," Duke said, "It's
all tattered and torn and shredded. Looks like
Shredded Wheat."
"Sure is something strange going on ," Young
•
said.
Mattingly trained a television camera through
a cabin window at the flaking skin while Young
and Duke toured Orion . The picture received on
earth clearly showed the firefly-like bits of material flaking away
Young, a veteran of three prior space flights,
and Duke and Mattingly, space rookies, were taciturn as they rode the roaring rocket into earth
orbit.
: As earth quickly receded behind them, the
astronauts, like their predecessors, marveled at
the view.
¦ Touchdown is set for 2:41 p.m. CST Thursday,
beginning a record 73-hour stay.

Timetable of majo r events

SPACE CENTER , Houston Wi- Here is a timetable of
major Apollo 16 events. ( All times CST):
¦ '
'
.. TODAY .
6:33 p.m. — Possible mid-course correction of the spacecraft. '
8:54 p.m. — Astronaut Charles M. Duke enters lunar
module, followed by Astronaut John W. Young .
10:54 p.m. — Young aid Duke return from the lunar
module to join Astronaut Thomas K. Mattingly II in the
command module.

TUESDAY
1:24 a.m. — Sleep period begins.
9:24 a.m. — Sleep period ends.
4:23 p.m. — Possible raid-course correction by spacecraft. '
5:44 p.m. — Duke enters lunar module for inspection
and test of communications equipment.
6:39 p.m. — Duke returns briefly to command module
and the three astronauts put on their space suits,
7:08 p.m. — Duke and . Young go into lunar module.
• 7:18 p.m. — Duke and Young return to the command
•"-.
module.
9:54 p.m. — Sleep period begins.

WEDNESDAY
2:23 p.m . — Lunar orbit insertion.
THURSDAY
12:08 p.m. — Spacecraft separation^
2:41 p.m. — Lunar landing.
6:19 p.m. — First moon exploration, afoot and via Lunar
Rover.
¦
' . FRIDAY ' '
1:18 a.m. — First moon exploration ends.
4:44 p.m. — Second moon exploration trip begins,.
11:44 p.m. — Second moon trip ends.
SATURDAY
4: . 9 p.m. — Third moon exploration begins.
11:19 p.m. — Third and last moon exploration trip ends.
:. SUNDAY
3:39 p.m. — Lunar module takes off from the moon.
4:34 p.m. — Lunar module docks with command module.
TUESDAY, APRIL 25
6:15 p.m. — Command module starts return trip to
earth ;
WEDNESDAY , APRIL 2«
1:52 p.m. -^ Space walk by Mattingly.
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
2:30 p.m. — Splashdown in the South Pacific Ocean.
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A University
RmCIHACC
UUSm@SS 0f Wisconsin
study shows firms which
have been reducing their
concentration in Wisconsin
plan to '. continue : in that
trend — story , page 2a,
D M SQAM William E. Laite
rriaUll j r . says n e once
knew little and cared less
about prison reform. But
that was before the former
Georgia legislator served
time for perjury. Now he
heads that state's work release program — story ,
page 4a.
1TT Two witnesses with
HI
direct links to the
White House were expected
to testify today before senators investigating ccting
Atty . Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst and ITT — story,
page 5a.

Lobbyist iTS

AFTER THE LAUNCH . . . Mrs. Charles M. (Dottie)
Duke is ' all smiles at a news conference following the
launch of Apollo 16 from Cape Kennedy Sunday. Her husband
is Lunar Module Pilot on the mission. Their two sons are
Charles III , left , and Tom. (AP Photofax)

servativ>,s have refused a
bid by Majority Leader
Ernest . Lindsirom to publicly sever all ties with
lobbyists who have contributed funds through a
"Good Government Committee" — story, page 12a.
T-Ile Sl Ij0llis
RBllOC
DIUCJ5 Bi ues > win,- goa i, e
.Jacques Caron and the
O'Shca brothers tying the
ribbons on the package, are
still celebrating Christmas
-- stories, pace 31).

ON ITS .WAY . .' ' . . The
Apollo 16 moon rocket
leaves the launch pad at
complex 39 at Cape Kennedy Sunday. The spaceastronauts
ship carried
John W. Young, Tliomas K.
Mattingly II and Charles M.
Duke Jr. toward a visit to
the moon. (AP. Photofax )

U.S. to respond to pro test

By LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTON m- The Nixon administration braced
for a two-front defense of its Vietnam policy today, readying
a reply to a Soviet protest and sending Secretary 0f state
William P. Rogers to face critical senators.
Administration sources predicted a quick response, via
a note to be delivered in Moscow, to the Soviets' Sunday
night communication condemning American bombing of
North Vietnam.
Sources said the Kremlin protest handed Ambassador
Jacobs specifically mentioned Haiphong. North Vietnam said
Sunday U.S. bombers damaged several ships there, including
the Soviet freighter Simferopol, injuring a crewman .
No evidence has been received here of any bombing of
ships in Haiphong, North Vietnam's main port of entry for
Soviet war supplies, U.S. officials said, Pentagon authorities
said the weekend strikes were aimed at fuel dumps, truck
parks and the . like.
But an inquiry was reported under way. U.S. diplomats
recalled that before halting its raids on North Vietnam in
1968, Washington once rejected a Moscow complaint of darnage to a Russian vessel in Haiphong only to find from later
pilot interrogation that U.S. explosives had fallen near the
ship.
The rising U.S.-Soviet tension over Vietnam underscored
a question increasingly asked here: Will it torpedo Nixon's

realize the promise of spaco
for practical applications on
eartli and for expanding the
frontiers of science," the
committee said in its report
to the house.
A leading opponent of tho
shuttle . Rep. Lcs Aspin , Dis,, said he plans to urge
the House to delay development "before committing
ourselves to a vague and undefined program. " Congress
"lias yet to hear from
NASA. a definite
and
stra ight-fnrwa rd presentation of the military role of
the . pace shuttle ," Aspin
said.
NASA recently ended n
lengthy search by naming
Capo Kennedy, Fin., and
Vnndenberg Air Force Base ,
Calif ,, as sihuttle-bafic sites.

proposed May 22-29 visit to the Soviet Union?
Administration officials said no; preparations for the
Moscow summit are still on the track , though the Vietnam
issue obviously is scarrin g relations.
Nixon himself has kept publicly silent about the bombings since they began.
Nixon is known to favor negotiating through strength.
Thus his heavy bombing of the North, in the opinion of some
aides, will be notice to Moscow that he does not intend to
give way on Vietnam in face of Russia 's support of Hanoi.
Administration authorities indicated also that the U.S.
attacks make clear to North Vietnam that it will have to
reckon with American air power despite withdrawals of
U.S. ground forces.
In saying plans for the Moscow summit still are on
schedule, the officials noted an advance White House technical party is heading for the Soviet capital today.
Rogers' appearance before the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee was scheduled weeks ago, before North Vietnam 's
all-out offensive and Nixon 's order for counterstrikes. Officially, the hearing is on the administration 's request for
$2.15 billion in new foreign-security assistance,
But both Rogers and committee Chairman J. W, Fulbright , D-Ark., a long-time critic of U.S. Vietnam policy,
anticipated a focus of what Fulbright termed "current developments in Indochina "

AAuskie planning
resolution to end
bombing off North

Congress near decision
on space shuttle system
cle-taking off like n rocket , flying in orbit like a
spaceship, landing like an
airplane — is "the key to
future space applications
and exploration. "
The committee voted 22 to
0 for n bill authorizing $3.42«
billion to run National Aeronautics and Space Administration programs during tho
year starting in July, including $20(1 million for detailed design and development work on the shuttle. In
addition , there is $27.9 million for construction of
space-shuttle facilities.
Over six years , developmental costs arc estimated
nt $5.15 billion , witti the first
manned orbital flight planned for 19711.
"Its versatility will ope n
up vast new opportunities to

phong docks were damaged, ft
said several Russian sailors
were wounded when , a Soviet
ship was hit.
The U.S. Command refused
to confirm or deny that the
Haiphong docks were hit. It declined to go beyond communi ques saying that the Air
Force and Navy planes attacked fuel depots, warehouses
and truck parks in the vicinity
of Haiphong, and on the outskirts of Hanoi.
Thd command said the air
strikes—which other sources
said numbered several hundred—apparently "caught the
enemy in a considerable state
of confusion and disarray."
It said the North Vietnamese
fired thousands of rounds of antiaircraft artillery and approximately 20O surface-to-air missiles, and many of the missiles
"were fired erratically. "
"The . strikes against petroleum storage facilities, truck
parks, warehouses areas, and
oth er logistics facilities, will
help reduce the enemy's capabilities to continue military
activities in South Vietnam,"
the command said in explanation of the raids. "
They were the first raids Into
the Hanoi-Haiphong area since
President Lyndon B... Johnson
called a partial halt in the
bombiilg of North Vietnam on
March. 31, 1968.
U.S. warplanes also kept up
heavy attacks on North Vietnamese troops in South Vietnam as the Communist offensive there moved into its 19th
day.
The U.S. Command reported
that Navy and Air Force fighter-bombers carried out 347
strikes in South Vietnam between 6 a.m. Sunday and I
North Vietnam claimed that a.m. today. B52 heavy bombers
"many hundreds of civilians " made nearly 60 strikes, some of
were killed and wounded in the them within 50 miles of Saigon,
U.S. strikes at Hanoi , the North in an attempt to crush North
Vietnamese capital, and Hai- Vietnamese troop concentraphong, its chief port , and that tions south and west of An LM
several ships tied at the Hai- along Highway 13.

Soviets protest bombing

Program gains momentum

By CAUL C. CRAFT
(AP) —
WASHINGTON
"While Apollo 16 reaches for
the moon , Congress nenrs *>
decision on whether to commit the nation to n multibillion - dollar shuttle course
that could prompt a spaceflight revolution.
With the first test of Pi esident Nixon 's space-shuttle
project due in the House
this week , opponents say
privately (ihe program for
the first rcusnble space vehicle is finning such momentum (hat they sec n call
for deferment and more
study — instead of a move
for rejection — as their best
plan of attack,
However , powerful bucking for the shuttle crimes
from Ihe House Space Committee, which says tho vehi-

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — American
warplanes made their biggest
MIG kill in 4% years Sunday
and heavily damaged fudl depots in massive raids in the
Hanoi-Haiphong heartland of
North Vietnam , the U.S. Command reported today.
Three MIG21s, North Vietnam 's fastest warplanes, were
shot down Sunday southwest of
Hanoi before they could get off
a shot, the command reported .
It was the first time American
pilots had downed three MIGs
in one day since Oct. 26, 1967.
While the command said ho
U.S. planes were downed by tite"
enemy fighters, it reported a
Navy A7 and an Air Force F105
lost during the raids. The pilots
of the A7 were rescued at sea ,
and the two crewman of the
F105 were reported missing.
Three other American ' aircraft were lost in South "Vietnam , the command said.
On the ground , the South
Vietnamese command claimeJ
that its forces and allied warplanes killed more than 400
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong in heavy fighting a mile
east of An Loc in Binh Dinh
Province on; the central coast ,
and in southern Cambodia.
South Vietnamese losses were
53 killed and 86 wounded , the
Saigon Command said.
The South Vietnamese said
2,000 paratroopers who were
larded Friday within two miles
of An Loc had fought their way
into the provincial capital 60
miles north of Saigon, joined
forces with thd defending garrison and pushed out the enemy
troops. A spokesman claimed
that government forces had recaptured the entire town.

AMMO DUMP DLASTHI) . . . Soldier evacuates the area
ns smoke billows from ammunition dump Sunday nt Lni
Khe , South Vietnam , .10 miles north of Saigon on Roule 13.
The cause of the blast is undetermined. The ammunition
was intended for Soulh ViolnnmcHe airborne troops recently
airlifte d into An Loc, 30 miles further up Route 13. (AP
Photofax)

By MICIIAICL PUTZEI,
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie
says he will introduce a
resolution in the Senate today calling for an immediate halt to all American
military a c t i o n against
North Vietnam.
And Sen, George McGovern says President Nixon 's
orders sending U .S; planes
to bomb the North "puts
us just one more notch closer to the disnster thnt can
come any time , "
Roth contenders for (tie
Democratic
presidenti ;il
nomination used the word
"reckless" lo describe the
bombing of Ihe Hanoi and
Haiphong areas , and Sen.
Hubert II. Humphrey described it as very dangerous.
Hut the President was
complimented by a four Hi
Democratic
presidentia l
hopeful nnd received indirect support from n fifth .
"It wns a very courageous net ," said Mayor Sum
Yorty of I ,os Angeles, "1
hope President Nixon will
go directly lo the American people and ask for
their support in this actio n

to stop communist aggression. 1 '
Gov. George C, Wallace
of Alabama said he would
not pass judgment on what
is or Is not a proper military target but added he
favors continued U.S. withdrawal , "and I approvo of
whatever action is necessary to> defend tho health
and snfely " of American
troops stili in Vietnam ,
Duke University President Terry Sanford , who
also is making a bid (or
nomination , said Hint , "tlie
dange rous escalation brings
nearer than ever before tho
prospects of n direct Russian - American confrontation. "
Tho reaction of Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington , one of the more hawkish Democratic contenders ,
wasn 't reported Sunday.
Muskie , discussing his
proposal on the AUG broadcast "Issues and Answers "
Sunday, rend the "senseof-the-Sonate " resolution ho
Is lo introduce. The monsure , if passed , would not
ho binding on the President
bill would merely expres .
the will of the Sennte.

Out-of-sta te investments increased

Wiseonsin notes business dec!ihe Lucey remains

¦MILWAUKEE (AP) - Sixtyeight per cent of the firm9 In
a University of Wisconsin study
said they increased ouUf-state
in-vestment in the past five
years and expect to continue
that trend the next five years.
Only 16 per cent of the 30
firms which indicated they had
decreased proportion of Wisconsin investment said they expected tb expand more in the
state.
"These results suggest that
firms that have been reducing
their concentration in Wiscon. sin plan to do . so at an even
greater extent," the report
said.
The study of 5fi firms, prepared by the Bureau of Business Research and Service in
the UW Madison campus Graduate School of Business, was
commissioned and finance d by
the Journal Co., which publishes the Journal and the Milwaukee Sentinel.
The study was released Sunday. ¦'
Executives from 26 of the
firms questioned said their
firms had been increasing or
maintaining their proportion of
investment in Wisconsin.
Taxes and a perceived negative attitude of Wisconsin government toward business were
cited with about equal frequency as unfavorable characteristics by firms which wer e expanding more in the state and
by those building more out of
Wisconsin.
"Good attitudes by labor
were perceived 2,5 times as
frequently by Wisconsin expanders, whereas negative attitudes by labor were perceived
2.5 times as frequently by out
of state expanders," said the
report written by bureau dire-

tor Jon Udell and associate di- panding more in Wisconsin durrector William Strang.
ing the next five years, while 52
per
cent expected to expand
•"Also , " It added , "high labor
less
than
they have in the last
ed
three
cos;ts were mention
five years . This compared with
by
the
times more frequently
30 per cent outside Milwaukee
out of state expanders than by which planned more state expansion and 65 per cent which
Wisconsin expanders."
The study showed "high planned less.
tax.es were the most frequently Fourteen peT cent of the Milmentioned disadvantage" by waukee area firms and four per
executives throughout the state. cent of the other companies
Only 24 per cent of the Mil- said expansion in Wisconsin
waukee area firms were shown would depend upon developin the report to anticipate ex- ments within the state. . ' . . .:

Mayo Clinic staffer:
population a problem

ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) - ations may be the keys to conIt will be up to the younger trolling population.
generation to solve the popu- "Earth 's capacity is being
lati on explosion and if they overstrained," Dr. Decker said,
don 't , man may become ex- adding there are no realistic
schemes
to
tinct , a Mayo Clinic specialist technological
handle tlhe burgeoning popuwarns.
" The problem is yours ," Dr. lation except control of the
David G. Decker told youthful number of births.
delegates to the annual con- Morally, Dr. Decker said he
vention of Phi Theta Kappa ,, a could offer no advice about sexnational junior college honorary ual practices.
society. ¦ ' . . : " . '
"But we are bombard ed with
r. Decker, chairman of ob- sexually oriented advertisestetrics and gynecology at ments on television and in
Ma jo, said concept of zero pop- magazines. Today it is the
ulation must be accepted "be- male and female , virgins who
cause we have no other have to defend their choice
choice."
He said abortions are stop Sex outside marriage must be
gap measures, not a solution. an individual decision based oh
The only hope to control popu- a person's own moral and ethlation , he said, is through edu- ical beliefs, Dr. Decker- said.
cation and contraception tech- He advised the students to
choose a life style "comfortable
niques.
Dr. Decker said the birth to you, don't expect answers
control , pill and the growing from your parents because they
popularity of sterilization oper- grew up in a different era ,"
JI

"These developments included the growth of regional markets, changes in taxation , and
the future of legislation that
might influence their ind ustry
and the business climate in
general," the study said.

There were some apparent
differences shown in the study
between respondents in the Milwaukee area and outstate.
"The greatest single difference was the frequency of mention (79 per cent ) of high personal income taxes by the Milwaukee executi ves as opposed
to a 50 per cent mention by other Wisconsin executives," the
report said .
The perception of labor was
shown to be "probably the most
significant difference" between
the Milwaukee area firms and
those of the rest of the state.
FOR DOCTORS ONLY
AUSTIN , Tex- (AP ) - Your
doctor may-be-.going-b . ek to
school this year, and he can
stay in the state while he's
learning the latest techniques
' *• ' ¦
in medical care .
Texas medical schools, hospitals, and specialty societies are
offering a variety of continuing
or
postgraduate
educ ation
courses for Texas physicians
throughou t 1972, says the Texas
Medical Asociation.
Fifty-six courses, covering
general and family medicine,
malignant disease, cardiovascular disease, psychiatry, nu clear
medicine, pathology ,jradiology,
surgery, and other topics, are
offered to physicians in various
locations
over
the
state
throughout the year. .

KOFU, Japan (AP) - Wisconsin Gov. Patrick Lucey remained in Japan today to help
arrange for an American food
fair which will open Tuesday in
Tokyo.
Lucey had been scheduled to
leave Sunday with governors of
six other states and the Virgin
Islands after an 11-day tour including a U.S.-Japanese gover¦
nors ' conference ; and sightseeing.
Iowa Gov . Robert Ray and
Indiana Gov , Edgar Whitcoml)
also remained behind—today,
but Govs. John West of South
Carolina , Robert Scott of North
Carolina, Deane Davis of Vermont , Cecil Andrus of Idah o
and Melvin Evans of Virgin
Islands left Tokyo for home
Sunday.
U.S. Embassy officials said
Ray and Whitcomb, who were
briefed today on development
projects in Japan's Yamanashi
prefecture by Gov; "Kunia Tan
abe, were scheduled to leave
for Chicago tonight with Lucey,
Lucey, his wife and the other
governors and their wives attended the conference in Tokyo
and then also visited Kyoto,
Nar a, Wak ayama, Tokushima
and Kobe.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Democratic
congressman
blasted the Republican ' administration of President Nixon ior
staging bombing raids Sunday
over Hanoi and Haiphong harbor, but GOP representatives
defended it.
The action was described as
"sheer insanity" by Democratic Sen. Gayiord Nelson.
"If this is going to be our policy, we're going to be there1 for
the next 10 years," he said.
"We're now trying to win a war
without any troops when we
couldn't win it with 500,000
troops before."
Democratic Rep; Robert Kaste^meier said the move was a
"return to the discredited policies of four years ago " and ^' a
most dangerous folly."
" Democratic
Rep.
Henry
Reuss said Nixon had "widened
(the Vietnam war) more than
evdr" despite "telling us in 1968
he had a secret plan to end the
war. "
"The - American people said
they didn 't want this war when
the} rejected Gold water in 1S64
and turned ¦'! ack Johnson in
1968," he said .
Democratic Rep. Les Aspin
likened the new raids to earlier
invasions of Cambodia and
Laos.
,"Nixon is putting the war
into a new phase," he said. "I
don't think re-escalating is the
right word , or widening is the
right word, but , if these reports
are true, it's a whole new situ-

ation. "

Democratic Rep. Clement
Zablocki or Republican Rep.
Glenn Davis withheld final
comment until being bridfed today or Tuesday by defense officials. Democratic Sen. William
Proxmire also declined to com-

Governor names
Lewjston man
to committee
ST. PAUL, Minn. — A Lewiston man is one of 24 persons
who have been named .to . be
citizens advisory committee to
the new state Environmental
Quality Council
named by Gov.
Wendell Anderson.
He is George
D a l e y , rural
reLewiston,
gional secretary
of the American Milk Producers, Inc.
Creation '.' . ' ¦. of ,
the
Environmental Quality
Council and the advisory committee were authorized through
executive order to insure a
"continuous comprehensive evaluation of the quality of the
environment" . nd maximum
coordination among state agencies in activities affecting the
environment .

ment.
But Republican Rep. John
Byrnes said the raids should
have be"en expected after the
North Vietnamese attacks two
weeks ago across the demilitarized zone.
"There is no question lut
that the North Vietnamese invited it," he said. "They 're the
ones that have intensified the
war. It was their initiative!
completely. "
GOP Rep. Vernon Thomson
said he hoped the new raids
would give the North Vietnamese "pause to realize that
their own land is .going to suffer" as well as South Vietnam.
Re'pi Gerald Ford of Michigan, the House Minority Leader, defended the recent U.S. air
strikes Saturday at a news conference', in La Crosse, claiming
the . failure of the all-out Nort§
Vietnamese offensive was important.
"I f that fails , South Vietnam
is going to get stronger and
stronger," he said.
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/V This Offer Is Made to Individuals Onl y

•A Ad W ill Rum on Apr. 21 ONLY at 21c
yV No Blind A.ds Acce pted
"Ads received without 1|I « coupon or without th« money will not be poblUbed ond will not
bo returned."

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News
601 Franklin St.

Winona , Minn. 55987

The Great Indoors"People. ||j ywj lj |^
C LIMATE METAL PRODUCTS
KRANING SALES & SERVICE
1005 W. 5th St. — Winona — Phone 454-2026

School Board
meeting on
bond issue

By county planning unit

Ex-Winonen
named head of
state welfare

The School Board of Winona
Independent District 861 was
meeting in special session this
afternoon to consider bids received for the purchase of $670 ,000 in general obligation bonds
¦
to be issued
by the dis"
¦
r i

OChoOl
Board

trict.
Proceeds of
^ e bond sale

will he used
'to pay off an
operating deficit of about $660 ,000 expected at the end of the
current fiscal year June 30.
Authorization for the bond issue was. given by the state
department of education in
accordance with new school
laws designed to assist districts
throughout the state in eliminating deficits developing from
new financing- procedures.
A representative of the district's bond consultant , Springsted, Inc., St. Paul, was meeting with the board to study
bond bids .
Also on the agenda for today's special meeting at Winona Junior High School was
consideration of school insurance matters.
1

McGill memorial
opens spring
term of court

Winona County D i s t r i c t
Court' s April term opened this
morning with a memorial to Winona Municipal Court Judge
John D. McGill, who died Feb.
27.

The memorial was presented
by Winona attorney Robert G.
Hull on behalf of the Winona
County Bar Association .
Presiding was County District
Court Judge <Jlemi E- Kelley,
who set the term's 95 cases for
trial. .
In an opening statement ,
Judge Kelley said there is some
question the district court will
be able" to try cases after July
1, since the inception of the
county court system then may
necessitate use of the district
courtroom for county court for
the remainder of the April 'term,
Which ends in September.
The first case set for trial
this term was scheduled to begin with jury selection this aft-

DROWNING SCENE . . . Rescue workers ( foreground) stand on a rock by the
high, swift , rushing water of the Black
River^ just below the Black River Falls
(Wis.) Dam , scene of a Sunday noon drowning. The search continues today for the body
of Jonathpn Kroll, five-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merlyn Kroll, NeiUsville, Wis., who
app arently slipped on a rock and fell into

Taxpayer enthused
with service makes
tri p from Ireland
CHAMBLEE, Ga. CAP) One taxpayer so liked the help
the Internal Revenue Service
office here gave her in preparing, her tax return last year,
she flew from Dublin , Ireland
to Chamblee last week to get
help on hf r 1971 return .
"She asked for the same
woman who'd helped ler prepare the previous . one, '' said
IRS spokesman Bill Biondi .
"She'd moved to Ireland and
said she just wasn't getting the
help there she needed on it."
ernoon. The trial mvoLves several suits and counter - suits
stemming from a traffic accident in the city May 16, 1969, in
which two persons died .
Killed in that crash . were
Gary L. Gudmundson and Robert J. DeGrood. Suits involve
the heirs of both dead men , as
well as Steven Koch , Winona , who was injured.
, All three had been occupants
of a car that collided with
a tractor-semitrailer on Highway 61-14 in the city.

the fast current, at a point where the water
is about 15 feet deep. The four gates, which
bad been .opened because of the high , rushing water, were partially closed with the
hopes that the body would be washed farther downstream. Chances of finding the
small body soon are very poor, since the
river is so high , reported Jackson County
Sheriff Richard Miles. (Pearl Porath photo )

Search continues
ior ^y ^nYi^r -r'

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The search continues today, of the high and rushing waters of the Black River,
for the body of a small boy
who fell into the water shortly
before noon Sunday, just below
the Black River Falls Dam, and
has been presumed drowned.
He has been identified as Jonathoh Kroll, son of Mr . and
Mrs. . Merlyn Kroll, NeillsvilW,
¦
Wis. ¦" - ' "
The Black River Falls rescue
squad was called to the scene
at 11:15 a.m. Sunday.
Jackson County Sheriff Richard Miles said one of three other children , who had been with
Jonathan by the water, said
that he slipped on a rock and
fell into the fast moving current.
Dunng the rescue attempts
Sunday four gates of the dam,
which had been open when the
tragedy occurred , were closed
in an effort to assist the rescue
workers.
Also assisting in the search

are members of the city ponce
department , sheriff's office , conservation department and many
other volunteers.
Jonathan and a brother , Nathan, had been staying at the
homd of an uncle and aunt,
Mr, and Mrs. James Holt , Black
River Falls , while their parents
were gone on a weekend trip.
Holt is a Wisconsin state patrolman.
Sheriff Miles reported th at
Jonathon, Nathan, and Shdlly
and Sherry Holt, daughters of
the James Holts, had been playing around the ,water when Jonathon slipped aiid fell in.
Mrs. Harris Anderson, who
lives close by, said the Holt
girls came running tr her home
Co call for help. Nathan went directly to the Holt home.
City bfficer Dan Goroer , who
was dispatched to the scene,
sprained an ankle when he slipped on a rock by the water. He
was treated in the emergency
room of the Black River Falls
Memorial Hospital and released.
Working conditions for the rescuers are nearly impossible,
said Sheriff Miles, because of
many rocks in the area and the
fast current.

Memorial Hall addition
dedication set April 30 Goodview man
"The biggest building in
town" — Winoma State College's
Memorial Hall addition — will
be dedicated and opened to public inspection April 30, college
officials announced today.
Legislators , the mayor and
college officials will j oin with
representatives of the state
college system in the dedication of Minnesota's newest , and
what persons closest to the
scene have proclaimed , "th e
most functional and versatile
health and physical education
teaching facili ty in the state.
The d e d i c a tion ceremony,
with WSC president Dr . R. A.
DuFresne presiding, is set for
1:30 p.m. in tho lobby of the
new building.
INVITATIONS to the open
house , scheduled 2-5 p.m., have
been extended to physical education department personnel
from 253 southern Minnesota
high schools and nearly that
many in Wisconsin , Iowa and
Illinois.
Invited guests will bo "no
more welcome than interested
persons from Winona and the
Winona area , " stressed Susan
J. Day, head of the WSC health
and physical education department.
WSC students will serve as
tour guides and perform activities including tennis , gymnastics , hurdling, brondjumping,
volleyball , badminton , basketball . . . even polo -vaulting,
which a unique new "PortoPit" makes possible as an indoor sport.
Apart from tho <IO ,00O-.squnrefoot gymnasium (a football
field , end zones included , totals
51,200 square feet) , students
will cavort in five handball-pnddleball-racquetliall courts , each
of which sports an observation
deck , as woll as an athletic
training and weight training
room , a physiology of exercise
laboratory with a 15-mile per
hour treadmill , and a remodeled
health science laboratory.
O'miCItWISE, the MemarliU
Hall addition , which captures
an overall total of 07,500 square
feel , offers new locker and
shower facilities nnd several
faculty offices.
Painted lines on tho floor
stake out the various plnying
areas in tho gymnasium: four
basketball courts , in volleyball
courts nnd 10 1wlminlon courts.
On tho perimeter of tho fiyin
Is a 1-lOth-mile , four-lane track

with a 70-yard strai ghtaway.
The addition was nearly VA
The floor is constructed of years under construction , from
UNI-TURF , a %-inch rubber- the day ground was broken in
like pad , bonded to a poured July, 1970.
concrete slab.
IT WAS DESIGNED by TrosMISS DAY emphasizes the sen Wright and Prokasky Archi"total program of health and tects of St. Paul. General conphysical education — instruc- tractor was Nels Johnson Contional , intramural and atihletic" struction Co., Winona. Electrical
— afforded by the new addi- work was done by Neitz Election.
trical Co., R o c h e s t e r, and
"Its versatility and strict plumbing by Winona Plumbing
utilization of space is tihe result Co.
of good faculty planning," she
Serving with Miss Day on
insists, "We can do more things the planning committee for the
— better — than anybody else." dedication and open house are
Based on its first five months students Kathy Cemensky, Robof use , Miss Day is convinced ert Kinkaid , Roger Braaten ,
that the new facility offers stu- William Hitesman and Marie
dents and faculty "tihe most Martinucci , and facul ty memmodern , c o m plete , versatile bers Dr. Wesley Matson , Dr.
health and physical education Richard Behnke , Charles Bentprogram of any similar college ley, Dwight Marston , James
or university in the state , or Wagner , Ray Amundson , Myperhaps the nation."
ron Smith and Dr. Jack Rhodes.
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HISTORIC WAGON . , . A wnRon thnt
was a common sifjht on Winona streets before the turn of tho century made a return
appenrance Saturday when it was taken to
tho Wlnonn County Historical Society's new
museum quarters in the former National
Guard armory. Tho wagon was owned hy
tho Qcorgo Hlllyer furniture store and funeral homo and a number of years ago was
acquired by tho society after Dr . L. I.
Younger , the society's executive director .

"

appears on
assault charge

Douglas Decker , 4120 7th St. ,
Goodview, appeared in Winona
Municipal Court this morning
before Judge Dennis A. Challeen on a char ge of aggravated
assault.
Attorney James Soderberg appeared in behalf of the defendant.
The charge stems from a domestic complaint the Winona
County sheriff's office received
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Accord ing to Sheriff Helmer Weinmann,
when the deputies arrived at
the Decker house Decker was
armed with a shotgun. Weinmann refused to comment on
the conditions of the charge until a formal complaint is filed.
Decker remains in the county
jail .
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found it stored In the former Yahnko Ico
nnd Fuel Co. lt was moved to several locations nnd most recentl y has been stored
in a warehous e on West 2nd Street hot ween
Main and Center streets. Saturday sevcrnl
volunteers from Alplii Phi Omega fraternity
at St. Mary 's Collego moved it out of tho
warehouse and pushed it down the street
to the armory building . Dr. Younger Is seen
here with tho wagon. ( Dj iil y News photo )

Appointment of Mrs . Vera J.
Likins, a Winona native, to the
post of Minnesota public welfare commissioner was announced Sunday by Gov. Wendell Anderson.
Mrs. Likins, 54, will succeed
Morris Hursh who resigned last
year . She is currently training
a n d development manager
for the State
C i v i l Service
Department.
Her appointment will take!
effect Aug. 1.
Until that time
t h e assistant
c o m m i ssioner. O v e
Wangensteen, will continue as
acting commissioner for the department. Salary for the post
is $30,300.
The welfare department, with
7,500 employes, is the state's
largest. Mrs. Likins will be the
first woman to head a state department in Minnesota, Gov.
Anderson said.
Mirs. Likins was born in Winona to Mr. - and Mrs. Albert
Munson and attended Winona
Senior High School. The family
moved to St. Paul in 1933 and
she was graduated from Central
High School there.
She joined the civil service"
department in 1942 as a trainee
and has been employed there
almost continuously since, most
of the timd in key administrative posts. She has been training and development manager
since July 1967. For nearly 20
years prior to that time she
headed the* transactions and
management division .
Mrs. Likins holds three degrees from the University of
Minnesota: bachelor of arts in
business administration; master's degree in public administration ; and a doctorate in political science.
While on temporary leave
from the civil service department in 1968 and 1969 she was
executive secretary of the Governor's Council on Executive Reorganization. For three years
prior to 1970 she was a parttime assistant professor at the
university's School of Public
Affairs.
She is on the Metropolitan
State* College faculty and is a
member of the Public Personnel Association, American Society of Training and Development and American Society for
Public Administration.
In 1969 she received the
award for distinguished public
service from the state chapter
of the American Society for Public Administration.
Mrs. Likins' husband , William
H., is an attorney and is a di-1
visional director for the state
Department of Taxation . They
live in St. Paul.

Nixon fo visit
Poland following
trip to Russia

WASHING-TON (AP ) - President Nixon will visit Poland
May 31 and June 1 following his
trip to Russia and Iran , the
White House announced today.
The official invitation to the
President to visit the Polish
People's Republic was extended
personally to the President at
the White House this morning
by Polish Ambassador Witold
Trampczynski.
The White House said this
completes the presidential trip
itinerary , with no other stops
contemplated for Nixon's MayJune journey , which will start
in Moscow May 22.
An advance party of 25 that
will make technical arrangements for President Nixon 's
trip left early this morning
from Andrews Air Force Base,
Deputy press secretary Gerald L. Warren said preparations for the Moscow trip were
continuing on schedule. He snid
there was no indication that developments in Vietnam were affecting the plans.
Nixon is due to stop in Salzburg, Austria , on his way to the
Soviet Union and to go to Iran
for a visit at the conclusion of
his Russian tri pHe will go to Poland from
Tehran , Warren said .
Asked what the President
hoped to accomplish in Warsaw, Warren snid there were no
details of the tri p or other information on it nt this time.
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Andy I.nngowski, n student in a group photographed during Madison School' s
Performance Day program
Wednesday, \vns Incorrectly
Identified
in
'riuufidny 's
Pally News an Andy Kosi<lo\VKkl.

The 'plat ' thicken s as
planners ' letter ignored

planning and zoning matters on
They included a recommendaproperty within two miles of tion that careful soil structure
the city limits, a jurisdiction tests be taken to make sure
that includes Gilmore Valley. Gilmore Creek is not polluted
by the individual sewage disTHAT THREE-PAGE letter posal systems contemplated
was hand delivered to County there , eventually threatening
Zoning Administrator Vernold Lake Winona , unto which the
Boynton Tuesday afternoon , sev- creek empties.
eral hours before the county County Sanitary Inspector
planning commission's meeting, Karl Grabner had conducted
but planners were not told that soil tests and indicated to the
night that such a letter exist- commission Tuesday night that
ed. " .
residential
sewage, systems
Dillerud's letter contained , there would, not endanger eithessentially, three recommenda- er the creek or the lake, as long
tions , two of which had been as his guidelines for construcpreviously discussed by the tion are followed.
county planners in connection
This other previously discusswith other matters.
ed recommendation asked that
street rights-of-way be dedicated to property to the east and
south of the proposed subdivision , to avoid land-locking that
property and to reduce the number of bridges that might eventually have to be. constructed
across Gilmore Creek from
CSAH 21 there.
A $5,000 salary increase for A city personnel officer said
DILLERUD'S recommendathe city manager position at he had checked in advance with
IRS officials at Springfield, how tion there was virtually identiCarbondale, 1U., may be scru- ever and they had iniormally cal to a previous recommenda,
tinized by the Internal Revenue approved the salary figure.
ttion from County Highway EnService for compliance with According to the personnel of- gineer Myron ; Waldow, a n d
wage and price guidelines, it ficer, Jerry Maxwell, the in- while commissioners had inditerpretation he received was cated agreement with Waldow's
was reported last week.
The new Carbondale manager that the managership was an recemmmendation, they did
is Caroll . J. Fry, who resigned open position, bid similarly to not adopt it in their final approvlast week as "Winona 's manager. a contract fori services and al of the preliminary plat.
The third recommendation
He is scheduled to start in the wasn 't an increase in salary for
from
t3ie city has never been
loye.
Maxwell
existing
emp
at
a
salary
of
$25,position
an
new
000 a year ; the former Carbon- said he didn't think the salary presented to the county planners. It called for dedication of
dale manager was paid $20,000. falls under the guidelines.
Fry 's current salary in Winona Meanwhile Fry was quoted in property immediately adjacent
totals $21,200.
a newspaper interview as say- to Gilmore Creek in the subdiAn IRS agent in Carbondale ing he intends to confer immed- vision as county parkland , fallrioted last week that the salary iately with advisory groups, the ing under the linear parks conrepresented a 25 percent in- Goals for Carbondale Commit- cept of the county's outdoor
recreation and facilities plan
crease , and therefore might be tee and Model City personnel created in 1969 and never fors
priorithe
city'
determine
subject to review. It exceeds to
mally adopted .
the 5.5 percent guideline figure, ties. , .
This would preserve public accity
may
have
he said , and the
discuss pro- cess to Gilmore Creek.
he
will
SAID
HE
to ask the Federal Pay Board
budgeting, That parks suggestion was
gram-performance
for an exception in order to
is
a
method
of putting never considered by the comwhich
keep its commitment to Fry.
different city functions into a mission membership, however,
IN ADDITION to the salary pattern , evaluating costs and since the city's recommendafigure, the Carbondale City providing a basis for evaluation tions were never presented to
them
Council said it will pay Fry 's at the end of the year.
moving expenses, living expen- This budgeting method has ZONING Administrator Boynses until his family moves and been in effect in Winona for two ton said he brought the letter
provide him with an automobile years and Fry presented a pa- to the commission meeting
and gasoline. The agreement per on the concept last year to Tuesday night and presented it
also provides for three months the national conference of the to Commission Chairman Cy
severance pay if he is ever Municipal Finance Officers As- Hedlund.
fired and will pay expenses to sociation, Fry's paper also was
Contacted by the Daily News
at least one professional con- reprinted in the League of Min- Friday, Hedlund acknowledged
nesota Municipalities magazine. then that he had the letter, and
ference a year.
also acknowledged that he still
hadn't read it.
The DillGrud letter "was
overlooked" during discussion
of the Cady plat Tuesday night ,:
he said, "due to the pressure of
the material that was before
the board."
He was referring primarily to
Three persons were injured Minn., were reported to have state Department of Natural Rein two separate accidents Sun- minor injuries but were not sources (DNR) shoreland manday investigated by the Winona taken to the hospital .
agement regulations. A discuspolice.
sion of the applicability of those
According to the police, two
regulations dominated discusCITY ACCIDENT
persons were injured at 12:56
sion throughout much of the
BOX SCORE
p.m . at Center and King streets.
planning commission's three1971
1972
Police said a car driven by
hour meeting Tuesday right.
¦
0
0
George B. Plachecki, 419 Vine Deaths ..
That issue was "big enough to
336
236
St., was westbound on King Accidents
exclude everything else," Hed85
39
Street and a car driven by Injuries ..
lund said , noting that commis$166,357 $119,418
William G. Eder, Plainview, Damage
sion members also overlooked
Minn ., was northbound on CenWaldow's road access recom\AAAASWWWVtf*
ter street.
mendations when approval of
Eder and a passenger in his The 1965 Plachecki sedan is the plat finally came.
car , June English, Plainview, listed as a total loss and damTHE COMMISSION finally
age to the 1971 Eder hardtop
approved
the plat on condition
is $700.
the
DNR
has
not designated Giland
5th
East
At 11:02 a .m. at
more
Creek
a natural environHamilton streets, a car. and a ment area under state shoreland
in
resulting
collided
motorcycle
standard s, an assumption that
a minor injury.
has since been proven incorrect,
RoMrs.
police,
to
According
forcing the planners to take the
was
man Baker , 1074 E. 5th St.,
plat up again , probably April
westbound on 5th Street and a 25.
motorcycle driven by Robert
Planners will meet WednesW. Stanford , 729 Wilson St., day to straighten the shoreland
Hamilton
was southbound on
issue out with DNR , but the
Street when the two vehicles commission is not expected to
Winona County District Court collided.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley has or- Stanford complained of in- conduct any business then .
Noting that the plat will come
dered that a pre-sentence inves jur ies but was not taken to the
up
again , Hedlund said the Dilreafter
conducted
ligation be
hospital.
lerud
letter will be considered
ceiving a guilty plea this morn- Damage to the right rear of
then .
ing from a Winona man charged the 1960 Baker sedan is $40
He acknowledged , however ,
with auto theft .
while damage to the left side
David L. CapitonofC , 23, 927 E. and iront of ihe WW Stanford that he had no way of knowing Tuesday night thnt the plat
Wabasha St., appeared with de- motorcycle is $700.
would como up again and ho
fense attorney Robert D. LangACCIDENTS
OTHER
would be given another opporford to enter a guilty plea to a
Today
tunity to read the letter .
cha rge of unauthorized use of a
6:15 a.m. — Winona Senior
1 didn 't feel it was necessary
motor vehicle,
High School parking lot , one to prolong the hearing, " ChairAn almost identical charge car accident: Michael Rossin , man Hedlund
said. "We didn 't
and four counts of theft were 102 Sioux St ., 1971 model jeep, feel wo had to take it up at
dismissed at the request of right side $150 ; fence owned by that time. "
County Attorney Julius E. Ger- Winona Senior High , $200.
nes.
Sunday
THE WINONA Township PlanCnpilonoff is charged in con5:4(1 p.m. —J. C. Penney Co. ning Commission, which also
nection with the theft Feb. 10 parking lot , hit-run accident: has jurisdiction over the Cady
of a lOfiG model hardtop from Patricia L. Buck , .102 W. 4th plat , took no action after cona Quality Chevrolet Co. used St., 1971 model sedan , left rear , sidering it Thursday night. Hedcar lot nt West 3rd nnd Huff $35.
lund is also Winona Township
streets. He was extradited
Snturdny
clerk , and was somewhat critiMarch 31 fro m Black River
Between 11:45 p.m. and 11:30 cal of the city ndministration
Falls , Wis ,, -where he was ar- a.m. — Market Street 100 feet for not sending a copy of tho
rested on the; charge.
south of :ird Street , hit-run acci- Dlllorud letter to the township,
Pending sentencing, Capiton- dent; Willinm K. Wol f , fi47 GilThe Winona City Planning
off remains in the Winona more Ave , 1002 model hardtop, Commission has not seen tho
County jail In lion of $3,000 rear , $100 .
Cady plat , and city and counbond.
10 p. . i.-HiRhwny f>l nnd Or ty officials arc still undecided
rln direct., intersection collis- on whether or not that body
Austin scliool hit
ion: Willinm A. Kopischkc , 675 must review It under the twoW. Snrnln St., 1072 model se- mile jurisdiction law or If it
by weekend blaze
Bean J. Schroeder , can ho handled by tho city 's
AUSTIN , Minn. (AP) - dan , $1100
Lodic; Rt. 3, Wis ., i «Mi5 model planning staff , a much speedier
Classes were lo be held as usuprocedure .
front loft , $300.
al today at Queen of Angels sedan ,

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The Winona County Planning
Commission last Tuesday night
took action on a residential subdivision plat without reviewing
the recommendations of the Winona City Planning Department,
the Daily News has learned.
City Planning Director ChaTles Dillerud had sent a letter to
the county planners outlining
several recommended changes
in the plat of Mr. and Mrs . John
Cady, Gilmore Valley, that
would create a 14-lot residential
Gilmore
subdivision a l o n g
Creek ,
Under Minnesota law, municipalities have juri sdiction over

IRS may scrutinize
new salary for Fry

Three inj ured in
2 se parate accidents

Winona man
pleads guilty
fo auto theft

School in Austin despite smoke
and water damage that resulted from a weekend fire at
the. connected church.
Six Austin firemen suffered
minor injuries fighting the Snturdny night lilazo nt Queen of
Ana els Catholic Church.
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TUESDAY , APRIL 18

Stfltod Communication 7:30 p.m.
Refreshment*
Roliort C. Tromaln, W.M.

Television highlights, movies

Elizabeth's personal physician and British medical authority.
12:00, Ch . 5.

Television highlights

Tuesday

Today

LOCAL NEWS , 5:00 . Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
APOLLO 16 reports will reerapi regular programming
throughout the week, all networks.
TOGETHER: CHUCK MANGIONE CONCERT . The Rochester (N.Y .) Philharmonic, jazz artist Chuck Mangione
and his quartet-present original compositions and performances on the Flugelhorn , piano and electric organ. 7:00, Ch.
2.
IN SEARCH OF THE LOST WORLD. In this study of
pre-Columbian culture archaeologists will get a look at Mayan
art and architecture , a fortress city of Yucatan , a Mayan ruler's pyramid tomb and murals 1100 years old . Also included
are North American features : Colorado's cliff-dwelling, New
Mexican pueblos and Midwest and Southeastern art work.
7:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
DAVID FROST. Special guest is Sir John Peel, Queen

Tonight, tomorrow on TV
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Concert
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I Love Lucy
t
oillinan'e Island II
4:45 uuc ilia Bali
I
»:0« Local Mows, .
cable TV
I
I
Hooan'i Heroes
Newvi
t-MI
Mo . berry
H>
'PcMleojt Junction 11
»»« up<sai»
l
5:30 Electric Company 1
News 3^-5-4-i.f-lO-U
i,
Star -Trek
Okh Van OyM
It
•

Evening

7:M Virginian
11
NBC News
Special
. MMI
Virginian
11
7:30 Advocates
1
Hawaii Plve-0 U-*
Movie
t+l»
lilt Parents Kr,
3
Reeponslbla .
Cannon
1-4-S
James
Garner
S-K-ll
Perry Mason
11
t:00 Private College
concert
3
Marcus welby «+lt
t ;J0 Black Journal
l
, Focus Alter Dark 3
Mwre on Toesiay 4
5
Sanford «.«
* Son

-' . e^¦

5:00 You - The
^i
w.S.
Supervisor
1 .. .
....,. ,
. „
W-t*"- '/
News 3-4-5-MO.II-lt »i00 Newe
*¦'¦ '
Trulh or Conse¦ N«wl
1 ;
Oraenrt.
quences
» " .'
I-l-ll
10:50
Movie
To Tell the Truth t
c
*¦'
"
liJO Graat Decision*, t
l:
::
Dick Cavatl
«M»
CBS. Ntws
. .
Special
.. . . . . . .
X4-I "'50 Movie
Double
11:00 Davit Freat
I
Jeopardy . l-ll-ll
Western
?
Movie
13
ue-,
Jec .
(-f-lt
Ceustiau
Galloping
Jeannla
11
Gourmet
It

"""..

..

fl> _y ujiw."--»v r* w > *.—f. ~ vj. n

. w^zr^irvstWT *.. -™^..

* >

^ A V

t

j
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[ Wonday Throueh Frlda, Kerning Programs .
Mlrneapclls-SI. Paul
WCCO CI . 4 WTCM Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. I. KTCA Ch. 3
KW5P Ch. t.
tenteiler
l-4-l
Minroierte Today »
It SO Sunrise
Religion
n
»i»0 Nawi
M-t
Cartoon*
4
Today
(-10-11
*.
>*"»
¦ «
¦ S«»
' ¦ ' • 'JI^L ¦¦'
¦ ,f
comedy
. n
1:30 Claisroorn
I
Movli
4
Cartoon»
t
li 00 Jack LaLanne
1
Lucille Ball
4
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
Women's World
•
Romper Room
t
11
What's Newt
Sesame Street
It
tilt My Three Sons 3-«-»
Concantratlon
5-10

STATION LI5TIN61
Austln-KAU5 Ch. 4
Bau Claire-WEAU Ch. 13
Rochester-KBOC Ch. ID
La Crosse-WKBT Ch. I.
Wlnone-WSC 1
La Croise-WXOW Ch. lt
Mason city—KOLO CM. I Projrams tublect to chsnga
Nanny ft Praltster t
Spill Second (Ml
Jack LaLanne
II
Gourmet
II
Suseme Street
II 11:15 News
s-10-13
W-.oo Electric Company l u-oo News
w-5-s-lo
Family Affair 344
*|| My
¦
¦
Children
«-Mt
"'• _ «Jhi •
5-1H3
Lunch Wllh
„ Cen,u.rv
M
:
U
".
*•*»
10:30 ?l»Vroom
V
no
Lovre cl Life »4-l «'" Variety
Hollywood
H:» World Turin
1-4-I
Squares
I-1MI
Let's Make A
Bewitched
ft-t-lt
Dcsl
4-M»
Best tho Clsck
1!
Three on a
11:00 Where the
Match
10-15
Heart Is
3-4-t
Jeopardy
ill-l)
|i00 Love It a Meny
Peesword
M-lt
Splended Thing l-4-i
Woman Talk
11
Oaya of Our
11)30 Search for
Lives
S-10-11
Tomorrow
i-4-i
Newlywea
Who, What,
Game
t-t-lt
v. here
1-10-13
Movie
<>

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
APOLLO 16 special reports, aU networks ,
CBS NEWS SPECIAL. "What's New at School?"—a report on traditional vs. open classrooms . You will visit a traditional upstate New York school where children learn by
rote and an open classroom at Devil's Lake . N,D.. where
children choose their own study patterns and help each otherwork out problems. Charles Kuralt narrates the hour. 6:30,
Chs. 3^-8.
DOUBLE JEOPARDY , drama starring Lauren Bacall in
a tale of suspense,. Lauren takes the part of twin sisters.
6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
JACQUES COUSTEAU. "Octopus , Octopus", narrated by
Rod Serling, brings a better understanding of this misunderstood species. Included are sequences showing a mating ritual , an octopus finding lobster, and two of the animals fighting
for shelter. 6:30, Chs . 6-9-19.
STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFFS * 7:00, Ch. 11,
NBC NEWS SPECIAL. Interview with two killers as they
reconstruct their 1966 murder of six people in Salt Lake
City. A real horror story — not for children. 7:30, Chs.
5-10-13.
NBA PLAY-OFF , Western Conference, fifth game , if
necessary, 9:00, Chs. 6-9-19.

Television movies
Today

"SWORD IN THE DESERT, '' Dana Andrews. Jews struggle to establish a home in Palestine . (1949). 3:30, Ch; 4.
"JAMBOREE ," Kay Medford . Musical , tale of love .
(1957) 3:30, Ch. 6.
'. . "RECEPTION ," Bette Davis. A concert pianist tries to
keep her husband from learning about her other romances.
(1946). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"MATCHLESS ," Patrick O'Neal. Tongue-in-cheelc spy
thriller featuring a girl-happy for eign correspondent. (1966).
8:O0, Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE CAVERN ," John Saxon. Praised for its emphasis
on claustrophobia this story tells of six men and a girl trapped In an underground Nazi munitions storehouse. ( 1965).
8:00, Chi . 6-9-19.
"PARIS DOES STRANGE THINGS," Ingrid Bergman .
Comedy and romance surround this tale of a Polish princess
who enchants a French general and his aide in the 1890s.
( 1957;. 10:30, Chs. 3-8,
"GUNFIGHT IN ABILENE ," Bobby Darin. Cattlemen ,
farmers and an army major are involved in a feud. ( 1967) .
10:30, Ch. 11.
"TEIBUTE
¦ ¦ TO A BAD MAN,", James :Cagney , 10:50,
-r>
Ch , 4. . . ' ' ,
"MY DEAR SECRETARY ," Laraine Day . Story of an
author , his secretary and domestic problems. (1948). 12:00,
Ch. 13.
:

Tuesday

"TAKE ONE FALSE . STEP," William Powell. Murdermystery involving a university professor. ( 1949). 3:30, Ch . 4.
"THE RETURN OF FRANK JAMES, " Henry Fonda.
Story of Frank James following the death of his brother .
(1940) . 3:30, Ch. 6.
"ELIZABETH AND ESSEX ," Bette Davis. Historical romance between Queen Elizabeth and Lord Essex. (1939).
3:30, Ch. 19,
"THE BIRDMEN ," Doug McClure. Allied POWs construct a glider and attempt to fly out of a top-security prison .
7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"LOVE IS BETTER THAN EVER, " Elizabeth Taylor.
Comedy and romance as a dance teacher pursues a theatrical agent. (1952). 10:30, Chs. 3-8;
"CARIBBEAN ," John Payne. Story of adventure as
pirates attempt to capture an island. (1952). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"PARIS DOES STRANGE THINGS," 10:50, Ch. 4 .
"HELL ON FRISCO BAY," Alan Ladd . An ex-cop spends
five years in prison and after his release attempts to find
the men who framed him. (1955). 12:00, Ch. 13.

Apathy turns to reform energy

By WILLIAM L. CHAZE
MACON, Ga. (AP) - William
E. Laite Jr., by his own admission knew little and cared less
about prison reform during his
eight years as a Georgia legislator .
When he came across a prison road crew , hi said, he would
shrug and say to himself:
"Well , they must have do.ie
something wrong
or they
wouldn 't be there. "

ST. . CHARLE
S, Minn, (Spe¦
cial) — The 'A' honor roll for
(he third nine week marking
period at St. Charles High
School is as follows;
Grade 12 — Janice Anderson ,
Janet Fischer , Sharon Johnson ,
Trilva Melbo, Beclty Schmidt
and Chris Searcy.
Grade 11 — Coralee Hall ,
Barbara Majerus nnd Tom
Wright and grade 10—Sandra
Thompson .
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waiter: "Serve him a bottle
NEW YORK - I'm often
of champagne — in *oy
bedazzled by royalty In New
room."
York — so is Valerie PerEarl Wilson
rine , the super • shap> from
Darryl Zanuck says next
Gal-veston and P h o e n i x
year's Oscars'll be better
whose figure should be in
. .- . . Winn* Gene Hackgether, have friends thinkWho's Nude in America.
man 's tribute to Faye Maling they'll remarry . .. Athtese was to the secretary
letes aren't allowed t make
Valerie sent a studio her
he T/ed in '53 after meeting
love for six weeks before the'
picture — topless. G u e s s
at a Sloane House YM
't
allowed
even
aren
season,
who got in a movie,
dance'. Hackman phoned the
to dream about it, claimed
"Slaughterhouse Five" —
Copain club here where
D a v i d Wolfe, author of
topless.
some scenes were shot, and
to
Bill
Mazur
of
"Foul!"
"Princess So - and - So
said , "I hope you'rt all as
WHN at the Plaza. He adwhom I met here has the
drunk
as I'm not."
anyhow...
mitted
they
do,
same vibes," Valerie was
Is it possible? Barbra Strel- ¦
Lauren Bacall , as we've
saying at Sardi's.
Princess
sand 30 on April 247 . ¦ . .
said all along, m\\ star in
So-and-So, • ¦' . an American
King's glowing over
Alan
the London company of "Apfrom Go'juh , has a regal
Charlie Chaplin's ¦words:
plause" . , . Tom Jones>, who
life - style. She h o u s e "You're an angry young
g^ts a $12.50 . top this
guests with her ex-husman , but very sweet."
weekend at Westbury Music
band and his wife when
Toots Shor from Le Roy
Fair, willl break all records
she's here.
Hospital protested Dana Anfor the week, $224,698 . . .
As we discussed Princess
drews' knocks at h o o z e :
Caterina Valente's husband
So-and-So, there was an
"Let him go off but don't
of a month , British compos"urgent" call from the
turn the world oft. " Crura
er Roy Budd, flew f r o m
Princess:
Bum Shor still abstaining
London and caught her act
"Some emergency!" Va.. . ' .'¦ Mary Martin CWeathat the: Americana Royal
lerie laughed after the call.
erford , Tex.) , was eating
Box . , . With Nina Van
"Princess wants to know
chili at Dallas Cowboy
Palland t drawing crowds to
where to buy some Tarot
. . . Phyllis McGuire dancthe* St. Regis, her mgr. John
cards."
ed with a man from the auMarshall
nevertheless
Though happy with praise
dience at the Plaza Persian
wasn't happy getting burgfoi her nude acting in the
Room, later commanded a
gled for $15,000 in jewelry.
film * Valerie said she was
happiest "when living on unemployment and f o o d
Television review
stamps."
"Sixty-five a wee*. No responsibilities . My father , a
successful stock broker ,
would have beer, disgraced
knowing I was oi. welfare.
Well, I invested a lot of
money in the Government.
I'm entitled to get it back."
Valerie, former lead dancBy CYNTHIA LOWRY
ed a lengthy report by Mike
er at the Las Vegas Stardust, feels nothingness about
NEW ' YORK (AP) - Tele- Wallace on thievery from rail:
vision's big weekend special road freight cars.
nudeness.
"One day on the set, I was Sunday's launching of Wallace conducted a long and
was talking to the director Apollo 16. Ihe rocket went off sometimes unintelligible interGeorge Roy Hill. I'd taken its pad without a hitch and in a view with a merry gang of
off my robe. I was standing colorful burst of flame. Some- young freight-car thieves. Facther e natural. He saic . 'Oh how, it seemed all a familiar ing the camera full-on, ttiey
you don't have to.take your
spectacle and coverage by the bragged about taking quantities
robe off yet.' HE was em- networks was almost per- of valuable merchandise—guns,
barrassed , but I wasn't.
whiskey, meat, television sets—
functory.
"You're not awart you're
When docking occurred later, from the cars. Wallace exnude after while," she NBC, alone among the net- plained; -without Instructive demost carefully explained! works, covered it with the live tail, how easy it is to break into
"It's like having your elbow television pictures frorri space. a "sealed" freight car. Emphanaked . But it's not your el- CBS was busy with a hockey sized also was the generally
bow!"
game and ABC was occupied light sentence re ceived by a
The boom - boom mob- with basketball.
youthful offender when caught .
sters are getting so daring,
CBS tossed a trio of losersABC, on Saturday, and tlie
one of them openly showed
his gun to friends . '-¦in a Public Broadcasting Stations on three comedy pilots that failed
crowd ed cafe, while others Sunday, put their cameras on to make its 1972-73 fall schedexclaimed "Hide that!" the Chinese-American table ten- ule—into its Friday night film
. . . Murdered Joey . Gallo nis play in Detroit. It was fast , feature spot.
had predicted to Mrs. Jerry active gamesmanship, but not "Man in the Middle " starred
Orbach, "When they decide the ideal game for the tele- Van Johnson as a solid , centerI have the most to live for , vision yieWer. The playing field of-the-road establishment busiand the ball are too small to nessman with a daughter inthey 'll kill me<."
Robert Wajpier and Na- show up well on the small volved in peace demonstrations
screens.
talie Wood , very hot f o r
and in love with a drop-out
each other and due here toCBS's "60 Minutes" present- flower boy. The program
seemed to be an attempt to
move into the , comedy area
opened up by "All in the Family," but it was handled so
broadly and by such unlikely
characters that nobody in the
show had the sympathy of the
viewer.
"Keep "the Faith" centered on
was killed in an acciden t, Laite Aii Force Base, Fla.
a young rabbi called to a
was placed in the Tarrant
Laite said that within min- temple whose rabbi of 35 years
County Jail at Fort Worth, utes, two inmates approached hopes to retire. It was full of
Tex., to await transfer to a fed- and , between themselves, be- gentle humor inside jokes
,
eral prison honor farm at Eglin gan discussing him in sexual about Jewish life
, and had help
terms. Their attention was di- from Howard da Silva and Bert
verted when an 18-year-old was Convy as the two rabbis . It
thrown into the cell.
St. Josep s
was, however , so special that it
might not succeed as an acrossripped
his
clothes
off
"They
plans class for
... and eight or 10 of them the-board national series,
him."
expectant parents raped
"This Week in IScnitin was
"I fel t the experience ma- supposed to be satire " very
,
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - tured me," said Laite. "It probably a spoof of television
shook
me
up.
never
"I
knew
St. Joseph's Hospital has schedtreatments of news features .
uled - another prenatal class for people treated people like From outset to final credits , it
that. "
expectant parents.
He returned to the legislature just didn 't come off.
The class will provide dis- last year—as a lobbyist for the
cussion of various aspects ol Board of Corrections, pushing a
COMB ONEI COMB ALU
pregnancy, labor and delivery, package
prison
reform
bills.
of
infant care and early family Twenty-one
out of 25 were aplife , and the many feelings and proved , including one that will
emotional states that accom- allow prisoners to receive
furpany this period .
loughs for good behavior .
n
Beginning May 11, there will
be a series of six classes on STAFF DECREASED
Thursday evenings at 8 in the
OREGON , Wis. (AP) - The
hospital dining room . Refresh- staff of the Oregon School for
ments will be served.
Girls has been reduced from
EAGLES i
Those interested are asked 176 to 154 because of a decrease
CLUB :
to pre-register by May 5 by in the institution 's population ,
New
Clubroome '
calling or writing St, Joseph administrator Rex Dutcr re,
41h * Franklin
1. Arcadia.
ports.

Send rhonor ol address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Wlnons Oally News. P O
Bo» !0, Winona, Minn Hl«
second clm« postage paid al Winorw.
Minn.

But now the 39-year-old Laite
is director of work release programs for the Georgia Board of
Corrections. Prison j ournals lie
on his kitchen table and his
book on prison life and reform
will be published this month.
Laite's radical transformation—from aii apathetic legislator with regard to prison reform to an activist—is rooted in
a six-month federal prison term
'ie served for perjury.
He said he was horrified by
what he saw.
His prison stay was, he says,
a constant battle to retain his
sanity and his humanity.
"I realized that all those
years in the legislature—all of
those prison stories I heard
that seemed so sel f-serving,
they were true , " said Laite", a
round-faced man wi th dark
thinning hair. "I began thinking
that if I get out of this, I'll do
something about this mess. It
was a miserable raw experience. "
His book , "The United States
vs. William Lnite , " describes
how he was elected to the Georgia Legislature in 1952 at the
age of 29 and was on trial for
perjury in a federal courtroom
in Texas in 1968.
A contractor , Lnite was convicted of lying to a federal
grand jury investigating reports he had fnlsiiicd time
sheet s tor his employes working on n Federal Housing Authority renovation project.
Ke was sentenced to one year
and a day for perjury : '
pleaded guilt y to a separate
federal charge of signing the
time sheets. Ho received another sentence of a year and n
day, the sentences to r\m concurrently,
On Nov. l , 1969 . just a few
weeks after his 12-ven -old son

v
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Train Now tor
Job Opportunities
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Printing Plants
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Show Biz Quiz: What act
¦was billed as "The PennantWinning Battery of Songland"? (from Bill McCaffrey). Ahs. to Friday 's:
Konald Colman , Clark Gabte and Marlon Brando
played Fletcher Christian in
"Mutiny on the Bounty. "
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
D a n n y Thomas discussed
his poverty-stricker. c h i l d hood: "We were so poor we
had to buy one aspirin at
a time*."
WISH I'D SAID THAT!
A sight out with, the boy«
once in a while is good for
a marriage, And the husband should be allowed out
occasionally too. — John J.
Tlomp.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The wedding cake is the
only cake Adiich, once eaten, can give you indigestion
for the rest of your life
EARL'S PEARLS: Noting today's prices, Peter Lemongello asks, "Rememb*
when a woipan went shopping with a grocery list,
not three credit references?"
Playwright Neil S i m o n
told David Frost he does
his own typing, two-finger
styW. Frost asked , "How
fast do you type?" and Simon said , ."Oh, about a play
a year." That's earl brother.

Apollo show goes
Superintendent
without a hitch at Arcadia

Prison term changes outlook

Ten are 'A'
students at
St. Charles

... are part of Nat ure's snow job.
They guard the fallen snow,
prolong it's life, and send
its moisture down the valleys
a little at a time.

Topless hit in first film

to be feted

ARCADIA, Wis .. ( Special) —
A program paying tribute to
W. B. Gautsch , retiring superintendent of Arcadia Public
Schools, will be held ' Saturday
at 8 p.m. in the high school
auditorium . The program is intended for the public.
The program will consist of
talks by several people who
have known Gautsch during his
40 years here. The program has
been arranged by; a special
citizens' committee.
Following the program , coffee and cake will be served .
WINNER OF
ACADEMY
2 AWARDS

O

tmm

Including
Best Supporting
Actor, Actress
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in Kleindienst probe v

Embargo on
Witnesses with direct
pet birds set
White House links called
inWisconsin

By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Two
witnesses with direct links to
the White House arranged to
testify today before senators investigating the relationship between acting Atty. Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst and International Telephone & Telegraph
.
Corp. \
Richard J. Ramsden, a New
York investment banier , and
Jack Gleason , a form* White
House aide who now works as a

consultant to ITT, were scheduled to open what couW be the
last week of the Senate
Judiciary Committee's investigation.Kleindienst asked the committee to reopen hearings on
his nomination to be attorney
general after columnist Jacfe
Anderson published an inter-office memo purportedly written
by ITT lobbyist Dita D. Beard.
The memo links the out-of-court

Defoliant use on
American ranch
lands requested
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government is under pressure
to turn loose the powerful
Agent Orange, a chemical
defoliant banned for use in the
Vietnam war ,. for widespread
application on American ranch
; lands.
Government
suorces say
ranchers have urged that the
chemical be declared military
surplus and sold to th^m at cut
r?t.c^ for . Uf» in killing sage
brush on millions of acres of
livestock grazing land.
Some members of Congress
also have asked.that the chemical be made available to
ra nchelrs, according to a
, spokesman for the Environmental Protection Agency.
But the EPA says it is unlikely government stockpiles of ' the
chemical will be declarec'. surplus.
Agent Orange was used for
years by the Air Force to denude Vietnam jungles before
the Defense Department halted
the practice in 1970. Laboratory

tests showed the chemical retarded growth and caused birth
defects in rodents.
The government has about 1.6
million gallons of Agent Orange
in South Vietnam and another
800,000 gallons in U.S. storage
it would like to destroy .
"We're being besieged on
both sides," the EPA. spokesman .said, "From ranclers who
want us to get it for tbem , and
from environmentalists who object to plans for burning it."
The EPA says burning Agent
Orange ' in high-intensity furnaces which have antipollution
safeguards is an acceptable
method of disposal as long as it
is done away from major population centers.
Citing objections to the
ranchers ' plan the EPA spokesman said, "Orange has a higher content of technical materials than the chemicals registered for use by ranchers. It
also probably . contains more
impurities—dioxins—which are
believed to be most harmful."

settlement of three antitrust
suits against ITT with the conglomerate's
financial
commitment to the city of San
Diego to help pay for the Republican National Convention in
August.
Mrs. .Beard later denied writing the memo.
R a m s d en has figured
prominently in the six-weeklong hearings because testimony has indicated he was
hired by White House aide Peter M. Planrgan to do a report
on the ITT antitrust situation.
Ramsden's report contributed
to the Justice department's decision to settle the cases
against ITT instead of pursuing
them "to the Supretae Court.
Flanigan's role has become
the ' central issue. Seme committee Democrats say they will
attempt
to block the
Kleindienst nomination and extend the hearings until Flanigan appears before the committee. The hearingr are scheduled to end Thursday.

The White House says it will
not permit Flanigan to testify.
Gleason is involved because
of questions ; about his role in
the selection of San Diego fox
the
¦ convention.
W. ". R. Merriam, head of
ITT's Washington office, has
testified that he asked Gleason
last May to find out'from the
White House if San Diego would
be the convention site and
whether the White House was
seeking commitments of dollars
or services.

MADISON, Wis. (A P) - A
partial embargo on the importation of pet birds into Wisconsin has been established by the
state Department of Agriculture in an effort to stop the
spread of Newcastle disease in
Wisconsin chicken and turkey
flocks.
The U.S.. Department of Agriculture recently loosened strict
quarantine rules which had
been imposed after an area in
southern California, and another in western Texas and southern New Mexico were hit by an
extremely virulent strain of the
disease.
But Wisconsin agriculture
secretary Donald Wilkinson has
banned the bringing into the
state of parrots, parakeets, mynah birds and any other such
species from the federally
quarantined areas.
The poultry expert in the
Wisconsin agency, Baxter Newton,' said Wisconsin had decided
not to follow the federal decision to allow shipment of pet
birds if they go directly to a
veterinarian or if purchases
are limited to two birds which
are inspected within 45 days of
shipment.
Wisconsin has five million
laying hens and produces 15
million broilers and several
million turkeys annually.
More than 2.3 million birds
have been vaccinated and one
million killed in the infected
areas to eradicate the disease .

Lieutenant claims no probe
conducted of exam cheating
By DICK BARNES
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - An
Army lieutenant says the military and Congress have failed
to properly investigate his
charges that a group of officers
cheated on secret exams qualifying th em to control nuclearmissile-firing units.
Lt. Earl M . Bricker III first
filed his charges with the Army
two years ago while serving in
a Nike-Hercules missile battalion at Homestead Air Force
Base, Fla. The base is headquarters for prime defenses
against attack from Cuba and
for protection of air space over
the Key Biscayne vacation
White House.

Early this year, while Bricker continued trying to air his
allegations, a House armed
services subcommittee called
U.S. air defenses of the Southern border area virtually useless. The subcommittee report
followed an investigation of
how a Cuban plane was able to
fly undetected through the sophisticated U.S. defense system
and land in New Orleans.
Bricker cites indications that
cheating on the written examinations may have been more
widespread than just the Homestead incidents.
Bricker , now in the Army Reserve, said national security
could be endangered in a crisis
because "an unqualified officer
might fail to be able to react

Richardson says —

Free communications
needed around world

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. ( AP— Maximum freedom of communications throughout the
world should be a major goal of
U.S. foreign policy, says John
Richardson, assistant secretary
of state for public,affairs.
Richardson spoke at the
opening Sunday of the Association for Education Commun i c a t i o n s and Technology
(AE€T) convention in . Minneapolis.

The Army responded to briel
congressional inquiry about
Bricker 's charges in April 1971.
It quoted the mixed findings of
the investigating board , which ,
however , had not questioned a
number of persons accused by
Bricker .
The Army said the written
exams were only a minor portion of the qualifying for duty
as a missile-battery control officer .
Bricker , still pursuing the
matter on a Mtime basis from
his home in Norman, sai. 1 congressional interest ceased following the Army reply.
In at affidavit eventually
filed in April 1970, Bricker said
that while he took the written
missile exam, the battery commander and executive officer
coached two other officers
through the test.

Even after he made his allegations, Bricker said, officers
he charged had cheated remained in position to act as
missile-battery control officers.

In February 1969, Bricker
was designated to administer
the qualifying test to a group of
officers . The battery commander ordered him to turn over the
test materials and indicated he
would allow and encourage unauthorized coaching on the test,
Bricker said. The two clashed,
and Bricker ultimately was reassigned.
Months later , Bricker said he
found some batteries had unauthorized copies of secret test
questions and other materials
which they believed com-

• "*

+

promised the examinations.
Other officers also told them
how help was given on exams.
Ultimately, in May 1970, a
three-officer board probed the
charges. Most officers involved
in the exam-room incidents had
been routinely transferred . in
tbe intervening, months and
were neither summoned as witnesses nor asked to make depositions, so the board could
make no finding on a number
of Bricker's principal allegations.
The board did reprimand one
lieutenant for making an unauthorized copy of a classified
document. But it said other test
aids which Bricker found in the
batteries were not unauthorized
During
the investigation,
Capt. Alan G. Frazier , -who supported Bricker, testified that
when he was in Korea on a prior assignment, officers were
memorizing parts of the exam
and then compiling a copy of it
for others to use.
In March 1971, Bricker said,
he tried to interest the Senate
Armed Services Committee.
The committee showed brief interest, then said it could not
pursue art inquiry because,
among other tasks, it Was investigating the entire air-defense system. .

AN EXPENSIVE DOE
NASHVILLE (AP) - Four
Overton County residents, one
of them a woman, were fined
$50 and costs each and jailed
for 10 days as a result of an
out-of-season deer slaying.
Assistant law enforcement
chief Paul Strunk of the Tennessee Game and Fish Commission said the four were
charged with the illegal possession of a doe, and violation of
the "gun and light" law.
Their 1966 automobile and an
automatic rifle with a scope
were confiscated. The violations occurred in the Big Bottom
section of Jackson County.
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board and to share our wealth
of knowledge, technology and
research to this end," said
Richardson.

^

properly in case of attack."
An Army investigating board
which looked into some of Bricker'i allegations questioned a
number of witnesses to establish that an unqualified officer
could not precipitate a crisis by
accidental firing because he
would be unable to launch a
Nike without proper knowledge.
Bricker contends an unqualified officer indeed could not
launch the missile—even if it
should be launched to defend
against attack . The Nike-Hercules is designed to intercept
enemy missiles or aircraft .
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Richardson said he- sees no
need for "irreconcilable conflict" between government and
the private sector over control
or . censorship of tie mass
media , either domestically or
internationally.
"Each side has a necessary
and legitimate role to play and
the government's role is a relatively minor one," he said.
Convention spokesmen said
some 10,000 , persons are expected to attend the meeting
whidh ends Friday.
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Richardson Raid technology
has become so sophisticated
that there is "almost instant
replay" wlhen a crisis occurs.
"Reporters , diplomats and
other concerned individuals besiege us demanding to know
what we are going to do about
a problem almost before we
. know what it as," he said.
Richardson said although diplomats often find it difficult to
conduct substantial negotiations
"in a goldfish bowl under glaring arc lights ," it is in the national interest to encourage
maximum freedom of communication of all kinds, both in the
United States and abroad.
"A major thrust of our for- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
eign policy should be to work - Terry Walfoort Jr., a 13for the fullest openness of com- year-old from St. Paul , capmunication channels across the tured the Upper Midwest Spelling Bee championshi p Saturday.
Most of the 162 entrants from
Minnesota , North Dakcta , South
Dakota and western Wisconsin
faltered in a written test, and
26 survivors went through oral
Here's good news for you I Exclusive
competition before the St . Paul
new "Hord-core " SYNA-CLEAR Deyouth triumphed .
congestant tablets net Instantly and
clear all nasal sinus cavities, One
Terry is one of 11 children of
"hard-core" tablet oWts up to 1
Mr, and Mrs. Terry Walfoort
hours relief troni pain and pressure
of conpcitlon, A-llows you to broathe
Sr.
easily - stops watery eyes and runH will represent tlie region
ny nose . You can buy SYNA-CLEAR
at Gibson Pnarrnflcy without need tor
in
the national Spelling Bee
a prescription, Sallsfacllon ouarnnteed
June 7 in Washington , D.C.
by maker. Try -II todnyl
The regional contest was
Introductory oiler worth »1 ,50. Cut out
sponsored by the Minneapolis
this 'ad - take to Gibson Pharmacy,
Purchase ono pack of Synfl-Cloer 13'i
Tribune.
and receive one more Syne-Clear 12peck free.
Second place honors went to
Itenee Block 14, of Eyota ,
Minn., Anne Goossen of Hudson, Wis., was third , John LoYfastgata Shopping Center
der, 13, Minot N-D,, was
fourth.
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Priced from $8,100.00*to $14,500.00* tax included. Two to four-bedroom models.

St. Paul youth
wins Midwest
spelling contesl

Then we add the roof, floor and other components and ship them to your
site in just one regulation truck. Some people buy Weston because of
this alone. Why? Because "the modest house" is less expensive to
deliver... and doesn't
suffer the abuse en route
^^r^t^SSsiitA
''
that just can't be avoided
\-rr^rTl^^ Bw ; W^M
'
' ::'>
with multiple over-sized
i Jkl r' ''^^m^' ^BMF --u,..

Modest? Yes, if you're talking price, not value. It's hard to believe that
new homes of real quality are available from $8,100 to $14,500 1ax ineluded —:on "today's high-priced market — but It's true. That's why we
call a Westo n Home "the modest house." We haven't made a big hullabaloo about Weston . ..no great fanfare or anything, yet more and more
really nice, down-to-earth people are buying our homes. They have
good reasons.

=

Weston designs well beyond normal specifications; with many strong
points that exceed national standards. We employ the most efficient
system in home manufacturing. An assembly line procedure that saves
time,reduces on-site building errors, assures quality workmanship and,
much to our pleasure,saves money for you, the homebuyer. Another fact
to your advantage is that you never pay for waste or scrap under the
Weston system. Materials are used so well, there's nothing but sawdust
to sweep up after building each home. Nowadays, our "modesty" is
showing everywhere
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At your site, "the modest house is erected in less time than It takes to
shingle most roofs. This prevents theft of building materials and mini80 we pass these 8avin9s a,on0 to y°u- 10 ThQ
mizes labor costs
fact that we use only high quality materials assures long-range savings
... as your "modest house" will not only stand up to the rigors of
weather and wear and tear —- it will grow
A
|n va|ue over }he yearS .
y
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Maybe we're too modest about what we've done. For example,
we developed this mechanical "core" which Includes copper
piping, central gas heating and 100 amp, 220 volt
electrical systems, and is completely assembled
"""
at our factory. This "core" acts
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as our building keystone.
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Ploaae sond me floor plaps and full details with no obligation:

? (2) Bedroom , ? (3) Bedroom , ? (4) Bedroom models
? A first homa,
? Apartments ? Duplexes

66 West 4th
Downtown

Namo
Address

£m\wi6mfjfi *tf&& UUND ERERS
CALL 452-7683 FOR FREE DELIVERY
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Gentlemen: My Modest Houso will be located at:

TWO LOCATIONS
1405 Gllmoro
West

foundation.
Prices vary slightly
'All Weston Homes are erected on your
according to distances and locations. Colonial elevation, extended gable
roof
with glass patio door,one or two carlagarages and carport available
fl
t slight additional cost. Dealorstilps available some areas.
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Smaller cities
need mass
transit; too

The mini-bus experiement at Mason Gty, Iowa,
begun last September with cautious hopes and
little else, has now begun operating in the black ,
recent reports indicate.
The bus firm , set up by a couple of local
businessmen, needs 1, 500 passengers a week to
break even. It now is carrying an average of 1,700.
The bus line is unique in that it uses small
Jtandard-model vans rather than the lumbering
diesel buses and emp loys women exclusively as
drivers.
ALTHOUGH THE enterprise is privately operated it receives a city subsidy of $11,400 a year.
This is the same subsidy that was paid the predecessor transit line. The city refused to take over
the old bus line , which was losing business steadily, and refused also to increase the subsidy, so
the firm quit.
New operators brought new ideas. The small
buses were more man euverable and the routings
were changed to give maximum convenience to
riders. A 30-cent fare was charged and service
was designed so that a bus would pass a given
point every half-hour. Later the schedule was
changed to : once an hour, resulting in a 15 percent loss of patronage as¦ ¦well' as a SO percent
decrease in operating expense.
Accommodation is the name of the Mason City
game. Drivers quickly became known for their
friendly courtesy and willingness to make things
as convenient as possible , for riders. The strong desire of people for city bus service was exemplified by one woman who caught a finger in a
closing door but refused tp file an insurance claim
for fear that the bus line might be discontinued.
MASON CITY AND WINONA appear to shara

Several similarities . Both have populations approaching 30,000, both have demonstrated that they
want and need a city transit service and both
are watching the development of experimental systems. In Winona 's case taxicabs are used,
There seems to be solid evidence that mass
transit is a vita l need even in smaller cities such
as these and the outcome of their experiments
will be watched with interest. — RR.U.

The limits of
discrimination

The Winona County DFL is making It cleat
that it's opposed to discrimination.
The other night, at the party 's concluding
convention session, the delegates voted to move
toward revision t»f its constitution and bylaws for
elimination of the terms "chairman, chairwoman,
"vice-chairmen, vice-chairwomen." One suggestion
is that tlie party elect "chairs," and "vice chairs,"
er , at any rate, that the party employ terms that
are free of sex connotations. The net effect would
be, barring any deference to either sex, that an
all-woman or an all-male officer slate might be
selected. On the one hand , the women would
not suffer from negative discrimination ; on the
other, their "right" to a top ; party office would
not be protected.
Not only that , the party the other night, in
general, expressed its opposition to both sex and
age discrimination in such matters that are related
to the function s of human rights commissions,
Trtiert the principal emphasis has been race.
It also passed a resolution urging revocation of
liquor licenses of holders who practice any form
«f discrimination — as well as a resolution lowering
the majority age to age 18.
But, as everyone knows, the most prevalent
discrimination in the operation of bars and taverns
Is age. In Minnesota it's now 21; if we follow Wisconsin , it will be 18. But whatever age is selected .
Che minimum will still represent a discrimination
to all those under it.
The same argument may effectively be applied
to other privileges granted by reaching the chronological age of maturity, whichever one is selected.
The Democrats arc, of course , also admirably
concerned about the effects of age discrimination
when applie d to the older worker, who frequently
has difficulty in changing jobs or in obtaining promotions. And In most job situation s the older worker 's services are arbitraril y terminated at age 65.
MOREOVER , about this time in hit life h* may

find the government getting a bit testy about his
ability to drive a car. Who would not support this
rationale that us a person becomes older he may
indeed h;ive lower cnpiicitics for operating a motor
vehicle " Still it is age discrimination.

The point is thiil as laudabl e as the reduction
of discriminatio n may be . certain forms of it are
inevitable. Discrimination is an imprecise tool for
separating and identifying people ; however , society has found it useful in regul ating the relationships ot impeded people . We arc not far enough
along to say thai vve are opposed lo all discrimination. We need to be more pivcise and limited
in our objectives , recognizing that some discriminat ion will remain for oilier generations to resolve. -A.B.
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must be private

William 5. White
WASHINGTON . — The world is
turned upside down in the gathering attack in the Senate . upon the
traditional right of any president
to a relationshi p of utter confidentiality with his own assistants . ' . — a
right maintained for nearly two
centuries .
For this thrust against "executive privilege" — the privilege of
the presidency to keep its in-house
business in its own hands just as
do senators in their in-office affairs — is twice a melancholy one.
In the first place, the important
part of the assault does not come
from Senate apostles of "the new
politics," which is notable chiefl y
for its automatic rejection of old
values simply for being old.
RATHER ,

THE

pressure

her.

arises, most improbably, from Senate trad itionalists , whose whole careers ha-ve amounted to a resolute
defense of constitutional order.
When such senators as Sam Ervin
of North Carolina and Robert Byrd
of West Virginia take up their present posture , the law of plausibility
totters and one looks about to make
certain that the ceiling has not
fallen in the Senate chamber.
In the second place, Ervin , Byrd
and their associates are openly
holding a hostage in the person
of acting, attorney . general Richard
Kleindienst. They threaten willynilly to deny Senate confirmation
to Kleindienst's appointment to be
attorney general unless President
Nixon agrees to direct White House
Assistant Peter Flanigan to testify
before the Judiciary Committee in
its extremely leisurely "consideration " of the Kleindienst nomination.
Why Kleindienst should be penalized for decisions made by Mr. Nixon to protect the lawful privacy of
the White House — an absolute indispensable to orderly government
— is not clear.
AND YET THERE it is. The

country faces an unnecessary war
oyer the body of the Constitution
itself and the question is infinitely
more important than Richard Klein-

dienst — though it might perhaps
be said that even appointees to the
Cabinet are entitled to have a yea
or nay Senate verdict.
For the Kleindienst nomination
is one thing and a thing quite apart
from the real issue here. If th«
Senate can force a confidential assistant to any president to come
up on this matter, it can force
any other confidential assistant to
testify before it on any matter, however grave, and to relate any kind
of White House conversation which
might arouse senatorial curiosity.
It is surely obvious that the consequence might be to compromise
the very process of discussion and
decision-making in the White House
and to encourage every form of
tittle-tattle. With : whom could a
president talk in candor , without
first cocking his ear for the figurative bug that the Senate of the
United States had installed in his
private office?
Should the FBI - a lawful part
of the executive branch — have
the equivalent . privilege of metaphorically bugg ing the private offices of senators by cross-examining
Senate assistants?
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The sports crisis

HOW IS IT THAT senators of dis-

NEW YORK — There is bad news
from the baseball front these days,
The big league players ended their
strike before the sunny weather began, and as any nit-wit knows,
watching baseball in a topcoat is
almost as silly as sweating out a
pro-football game in August
The . idea of unionized ball players, with strikes and eventually
double-time for over-time games, is
a little hard to take, but organized
baseball is almost the last symbol
of involuntary servitude in this
country, and anyway, anything that
cuts down the length of the sports
season,¦ ¦ even strikes, can't be all

Unction ' arid long devotion to the
Constitution can be so forgetful in
this instance of its profound doctrine for the separation of powers
as between the executive and legislative arms of government? Is
fishing about for some alleged impropriety by a transitory White
House assistant called Peter Flanigan worth a constitutional crisis —
a crisis -insisted upon by the very
men who have been most sadly
aware of how far the destruction
of American institutions has already
gone?
The easiest cry in all politics to
utter is "cover-up," for it is simple
enough to appeal to the masses.
It has always been left" to the comparative few to resist throwing out
the baby with the bath water to
appease . popular clamor. Precisely
this, indeed, has been the unique
duty, and the: glory, of the United
States Senate most of the time for
200 years.

bad.

INFLATION HAS HIT the world
of sports in America even harder
than the world of politics or commerce. The price of quarterbacks
and tackles on the hoof has gone
up even higher than the price of
beef , and the sports seasons now
last almost as long as the presidential primaries.
There isn 't a single professional
sports season now that doesn 't go
oh at least a month too long. Baseball , starts in football weather, and
football in baseball weather, and
basketball overlaps them both . It
starts around World Series time
and goes on among the wounded until Easter , when the play-offs start,
and then the play-offs of the playoffs until Memorial Day, when
football spring training is already
over . .
What has happened , of course ,
is that commercialized sport has
become the most lucrative and popular entertainment in America today, and no wonder, The jtt airplane has expanded its reach to
the boundaries of the Republic, and
the television has inflated the earnings of the sports arenas and the
sports stars beyond the dreams of
the leading managers, ladies, and

United Features Syndicate

Eye of the storm
torn Wicker
Mercifully , some of the sound and
fury seem to have gone out of the
busing issue, at least temporarily.
The Nixon administration has
sent the Justice Department into
federal court to intervene against
consolidation of urban and suburban school districts in Richmond ,
Va., but federal judges around the
county have not yet generally
backed away from busing orders.
And despite President Nixon 's dramatic presentation on national television , his proposed pair of antibusing bills are bogged down in
Congress,
PART OF THE trouble with the

legislation is that Southern members of Congress apparently want
the President to come right out with
a plan to roll' back openly and immediately the desegregation already achieved by busing in the
South — which even he would hardly be likely to do.
Another reason for the difficulties
the Nixon legislation has encountered is that its spurious promise to
spin "quality education " out of $2.5
billon already in the educational
p ipeline, which the President would
divert into separate but equal neighborhood schools , has received no
support whatever from teachers
and education specialists. For at
least, two good reasons , no one of
any stature has come forward to
hack the Nixon contention that compensatory education programs can
actually provide quality education.
One is thai most studies of such
programs have shown no such result , been inconclusive , or suggested that marginally better rcsu|ts
can he gained hy integrated education. The other is thai where
a shred of evidence has been found
to suggest that compensatory education can he effective , it has been
as a result of expenditures per pupil
far in excess of anything proposed
or contemplated hy the Nixon Administration ,
OTHER sophistries and deceptions in the Nixon position also nre
beginning to surface. The President
sought lo give the impression thnt
blacks as well as whites were overwhelmingly opposed to busing; now
even the National Black Political
(.'onvenlion , which hud at first nppeared lo support thnt Idea , line

modified its stand to one of approval of busing as an optional tool
to achieve quality education and
protect 14th Amerndment rights
It may be, however, that the main
reason that the anti-busing frenzy
seems to have momentarily abated ,
leaving Mr. Nixon 's opportunistic
programs in some trouble , is the
absence of the issue from recent
campaign rhetoric and hints from
political headlines. This is not to
deny that there is strong and widespread public opposition to- busing
for purposes of integration ; but it
seems altogether likely that that
opposition has been inflamed , not
calmed , by expedient political
"leadersh ip."

IT WAS NO accident that Gov.
ernor Wallace chose Florida for his
1972 political debut; he knew that
state was ripe for his expert blend
of scare-talk and defiance about
busing.
But in the recent Illinois and Wisconsin primaries, busing was not
a local issue; Governor Wallace had
to find something to talk about , an
easy trick for him; and Mr. Nixon
has recently been preoccupied with
Vietnam. As busing fell out of the
artificial headlines all the political
rhetoric had created , the public
temperature on the issue obviously
declined, Unfortunately, when the
presidential candidates arrive in a
slate like Michigan , where busing
is a local concern , they will no
doubt heat up the controversy all
over again. If so, watch Mr. Nixon
descend to the occasion.
New York Times New* Service
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heroes of stage and even screen.
The big games are definite, dramatic and free. For the average
Joe, and even for the President of
the United States, they are a relief from the endless uncertainties
of job and family, They have a
beginning, a middle or half-time
(with music and pretty girls) and
an end , when you know who has
won. What else is so sure, so interesting, and so " available at the
flick of a television switch?
BUT EVEN AN old geezer and

sports buff has to wonder whether
the sports promoters are not going too far and getting into trouble,
The longer the seasons, the higher
the profits. Okay. But the more
they take out of the players, the
more the players demand. And one
day, if they all go on too long
and demand too much, they will
lose the magic.
The lesson of the baseball strike
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basketball

Warriors like Wilt Chamberlain of
the Los Angeles Lakers in the playoffs , or the old political pros Iiks
Humphrey of Minnesota in the primaries, both struggling to control
forces beyond their control. The
game has gone on too long.
There are no rules that will reconcile human energy and human
ambition , no means of testing men
othei than by exhausting them.
The sports heroes live by the gate
receipts, the politicians by the
polls, and both by television, but
somehow the system doesn 't work,
and the game plays out.
This is what has happened with
the baseball owners and their players in the strike. They have stopped the game in order to rewrite
the rules , but they haven 't succeeded . Maybe they should have
gone on longer, because everything
is out of season , and needs to be
cut down to size.
New York Times News Servi'ca

Help the poor diplomats

NEW YORK - Congress has taken far too long about passing an
"Act For the Protection of Public
and Foreign Officials " proposed to
end the spate of harassment and
threats against diplomats assigned
by other nations to the United
Nations,
The bill was introduced on Aug.
t , 1971, Now , eight months later , it
Is still caught up in the committee
complex of the House of Representatives,
THE ONLY criticism I havo of

the draft itself is that it isn't strong
enough arid doesn 't limit itself solely to those envoys accredited to the
United Nations or other international organizations here, foreign
employe . of such organizations , and
their families. The United States
has a special responsibility to these
people. We strongly urged thai the
United Nations be established in
New York and many well-known
Americans including Adlai StevenBon lobbied persuasively for this ,
Yet not only has the largest American metropolis become insecure for
anyone , diplomat or nondiplomat , nt
least in certain sections , as U.N.
.Secretary General Kurt Wnfdheim
acknowledges in private conversation , but a special feeling of insecurity has arisen nmong even the
moat prudently behaved representatives of nations whose policies nro
opposed by one or another pressure
group.
Within the lost year , delegations
from irnq . South Africa , The Soviet
Union , Zaire , Syria , The. United
Kingdom and Morocco have been
either attacked or threatened by
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is that almost nobody missed them.
Even in Brooklyn and Queens,
where they grieve for Gil Hodges
and root for Yogi Berra, Hodge's
successor' as manager of the New
York Mets, there was no rebellion
to start the season in the cold and
rainy spring.
In their commercial competition
for the television contracts and the
coming sports stars, the promoters
are killing - one another. They are
turning sport into commerce, and
while it worked for a while to the
benefit of both the promoters and
the players, they are now in danger
of hurting everybody concerned.
Sport in America, with all its excitement, and its problems, dramatizes many other aspects of American life; It begins with ideals and
ends with commercial success. But
it devours its heroes.

C. L. Sulzberger
activists disagreeing with their
governments. And there is worry
that other delegations may be similarly menaced.
Diplomatic
establishments
in
Washington are given a statutory
protection not yet accorded their
colleagues in New York or the consular offices maintained by various
countries in other American cities.
Thus , for example , it is forbidden
to picket withi n 300 feet of any
embassy in the Capitol but no
statute prevents manifestations ri ght
at. the front door of the Ituritaninn
mission to the United Nations or
the Slobbovian consulate in Keokuk.
Outside Washington there Is no
specified legal ban on harassment
of envoys or their wi ves and children or the damaging of their personal property.
Washington di plomats nre safeguarded by the normal District of
Columbia police plus the Executive
Protection Service, a federal guard
agency on Ihe Treasury Department' s payroll but administered by
the While House.
The bill before Congress would
extend the nntlpickellng ban to diplomatic establishments in New York
and other cities, although reducing
it to a 100-foot radius because oi
denser population concentrations, It
would allow EPS to help local police
forces when desirable.
IT WOULD open tho door to federal support of these forces either

with governmentally-hired private
detectives or use of the FBI.
Finally, inclusion under the suggested law of all diplomatic establishments and personnel anywhere
gives them judicia l advantages,
Offenders would be tried by federal prosecutors in federal courts,
perhaps more likely to apply maximum penalties.
The only mistake, I feel , is that
there is not a separate bill governing the United Nations and its subsidiaries , thus formally acknowledging our special obligations as host.
Consulates outside Washington could ,
afler all , be granted similar protection in a concurrent act.
New York Times News Service
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Public expecting productive
talks with Russian leaders

To the editor

Regulation of
Frustrated thoughts antibioticsby
on the road Sit night U.S. asked
One must , as a matter of course/ put up with many
frustrations, I certainly try to live with mine, but some especially stupid ones make me frankly want to scream against
the wind .
Last night , coming back from the lovely hill town of
Caledonia , where I teach an off-campus class, I reflected
on frustrations. " First of all , caught like many of my fellow
professors, I make something less than a bill-paying wage,
and have no choice but to moonlight and also have my wife
work. That is a frustration . Although I always enjoy teaching, and the students in my Minnesota history class at Caledonia are wonderful, why should I, at the age of 52, with
over 20 years of formal education behind me and much informal or individual study in many places, make so little. 'I
think further, this frustration in this affluent time bothers me,
and makes me wonder about the values of the independent
scholar.

THE CAR THAT I was driving was a state-owned stand,
ard model 1971 made in Detroit, or designed in Detroit model,
and due to the fact that the so-called intellectual college personnel has asked for it , has power steering, power brakes,
and horror of horrors, automatic transmission, features as
valuable as mammary glands on a male hog.
Alas, degenerate, petit bourgeoise, anti-intellectual concepts have penetrated into the college faculty, and so the car.
I protested this and the state officials, polite and 'kind , explained that what -was desired by the faculty in equipment
was issued, within reason. Now putting this all together , that
means that I, not iinancially able to afford to use my own
car for this/must drive through the hills of Minnesota in really sad, degenerate Detroit or Racine models that are an affront against all intellectual concepts of engineering. I must
do this because the state officials have paid me so badly that
1 must moonlight, however officially, to make a bigger piece
of the living than my regular salary brings in. This is a frustration, but a fact of life, and I like the beautiful area of Southeastern Minnesota , the people, and love to teach, so I accept
this frustration .
There is an even worse intellectual frustration. After
warily guiding a power steering car. that you, even at the
best, can only point,' over the terrifying mountain roads, one
comes to La Crescent.J . ow going through that beautiful town,
and the picturesque towns of Dresbach and Dakota, to use
a vulgate expression, the driver has had it. There is serious
talk about the coming shortage of power. Why then the blazing, blinding stretches oif light that make the road for a weary
motorist as ugly as driving through the fifth level of Dante's
hell? However pollution oriented, get by, make it easy for
the soft, anti-intellectual and anti physical education petit
bourgeoise the Detroit and Racine engineers are, they have
given us good car lights!
Is this conspicuous consumption of light the fault of the
municipalities named; or the fault of the great state of Minnesota Highway Department. Is this tawdry, stupid, antiIntellectual driver punishing display needed? Why not have
low power identification lights? In conclusion I, in all honesty,
can only quote from the woTds of a wise Jew who lived centuries ago: the prophet Isaiah, who said : "Woe to thee that
spoilest."
HENRY HULL

Pepin Village
Board names
department heads

Hodgson says
Nixon foreign
policy great

Private services
to be held for
builder Perini

Harris Survey

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - At
least! $i billion annually could
be added to the nation 's food
bill if five antibiotics commonly
used in livestock feed are regulated by the federal government, a University of Wisconsin
professor claims.
John L. Skinner, professor of
poultry science, says a 1970
U.S. Department of Agriculture
study shows livestock producers received $415 million a year
extra as a result of increased
growth resulting from the antibiotics ': use.
Prodncers traditionally get 0
cents of the customer's food
dollar, he said, so that translates to more than $1 billion in
increased retail costs unless a
replacement is found.
He also noted that the federal
study did not take into account
the lower mortality rate among
livestock herds and poultry
flocks which were fed the antibiotics.
The antibiotics', which act on
gram negative bacteri a, were
questioned after drug-resistant
bacterial infections, were reported by doctors among
patients.
The worry that low-level exposure of common disease bacteria to the antibiotics through
their large scale agricultural
use would hamper their effectiveness in combating disease
led a joint task force of the
Food and Drug Administration
and the Agriculture Department to recommend the restrictions Jan. 25.
Skinner said in an interview
other antibiotics available for
use in livestock feed are not as
effective and more expensive
than the five which would be
affected by the proposed rule.

'PLAN' to be
demonstrated
at St. Paul
A demonstration of the operation of PLAN — Program for
Learning in Accordance with
Ne"eds — will be presented by
a group of students and faculty members of Goodview Elementary School at the second
annual Innovations Fair Tuesday and Wednesday at the St.
Paul Hilton Hotel.
The group demonstration under the direction of Principal
Richard Adank will be in progress during the day Tuesday
and will be one of the displays
on open schools, new patterns
of staffing and individualized instruction to be shown.
Sixty - eight exhibits have
been arranged for the fair.

PEPIN, Wis. ( Special) —
Committee appointments were
made at a recent reorganizational meeting of the Pepin Village Board.
MARSHALL, Minn. (AP ) - Named were: street and audSecretary of Labor James it, Elmer Davis ar»1 Vernon
Hodgson says the foreign policy Schroeder ; park and ordinance ,
of President Nixon has been "a James Frank and Richard
remarkabl e achievement."
B*g; health and - operty, C.
Hodgson , speaking Saturday M. Serene and Dallas Milliren;
to 6th District Republicans con- Dance hall, C. M. Serene and
Richard Berg ; harbor, Vernon
vening at Southwest State Col- Schroeder ; weed commissioner,
lege, said Nixon took a realistic John Heitman: health officer, India 's legendary Bengal tiapproach to foreign policy Gerald Hovde; marshal , Lon gers have dwindled to an estiwhen he assumed office.
Meixner , and building inspector , mated 2,500, compared to 40,000
"President Nixon set about to Clarence Seifert.
in 1930.
rescue the nation from our preoccupation from policies of the
past ," Hodgson said. "He
placed us squarely and realistically in the middle of this new
era. He brought the nation into
the real world of the present. It
is a truly remarkable achievement."
"Hie Cabinet member said ,
until Nixon 's election , the country's foreign policies "grew
JJODL J<O/L JhsML
more and more out of tune
with existing reality."
Hodgson commended t h e
President for opening new lines
of communication with China
and cutting back defense budgets.
HOUSEWARES - LOWER LEVEL
He also said the "Pax AmeriAssorted Viny l Shower Curtains
cana " policies of the country
have been renounced ' and Ulie
Reg, $11.50
$ 1.75
nation 's role as world policeman has diminished.
¦
APPLIANCES —LOWER LEVEL
Egypt' s Sadd el Aali , the nt'w
Aswan
is
,
rock-fill high dam at
Maytag Coppertone Dryer . . .
!fi times as big as Cheop's
Model CDE.'fOfi . . . Slight Frcifihl Damage .
Great Pyramid at Giv.a,
Reg. $184.85
$ 159
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President Nixon's upcoming summit trip to Moscow
meets with overwhelming support from the American people, 74 to 13 percent. The public also thinks the prospects
are good for the United States and the Soviet Union to
which will work ," 55 to 34
"nftke long-term agreements
¦ ¦"'< . ¦¦
percent. '

The President's recent conference with Chinese leaders
in Peking met with comparable widespread public backing here at home. It is apparent that large numbers of
Americans are convinced the time has come to thaw out
the Cold War and to find ways to live in peace with the
major communist powers.
Recently, a cross section of 1,557 households across the
country was asked:
Would you favor or oppose agreement between the
United States and Russia on (READ LIST)?"
, AGREEMENTS BETWEEN U. S. AND RUSSIA
Favor Oppose Not Sure
¦

%

Bringing about a Middle
East settlement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .82
Exchanging scholars and culcultural groups ..., :..
...... [81
Getting European countries
to pledge not to go to
war against each other ......... 80
Reducing the number of
American and Russian troops
in central and western Europe 76
Expanding trade between
the two c o u n t r i e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74
Joint exploration of oceans ...... 73
Limiting anti-missile
( ABM) systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 3
Taking joint action if
anoth er nation threatens
to use nuclear weapons ........ 68
Joint exploration of
outer space . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' 66

;.

%

.

FRAMINGHAM , Mass. CAP)
— Private, funeral services will
OF COURSE, IT IS ONE thing for the public in this be held Thursday for Louis
country to express a desire to see such agreements come Robert Perini , who took over
about , but it is quite another matter to have them consum- his father 's small construction
mated. Yet public optimism for agreements "which will firm at 21 years ot age and led
development of it into a major
work" appears to be high. The cross section was asked:
international builder .
"Do you think it is possible for the U. S. and RusPerini died Sunday at Good
sia to come to a long-term agreement in the world
Samaritan
Hospital in . West
whitf will work, or do you feel it is not possible for
that to happen?"
Palm Beach , Fla., after , an illness of more than three
IS LONG-TERM U . S. -RUSSIAN
months, He was 68. The priAGREEMENT POSSIBLE?
vate funeral Mass will be in St.
Total Public Paul's Church in Wellesley.
.
The millionaire builder 's 'inCan do it ....................................55
terest in baseball led to the ac.......34
Won't work
...........
quisition . of the old Boston
Not sure ., ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11
J3raves of the National League
By 3: to. - 2, the American people hold out a relatively by his company, the Perini
high degree of optimism that many of the.agreements they Corp.
would like to see reached between the U. S. and Bussia
Perini made the first transfer
can indeed take place. This finding is quite contrary to the of a major league franchise in
mooa that preceded Mr. Nixon 's journey to Peking. Then the modern times when he moved
public was wary , not expecting much would take place be- the Boston Braves to Milyond an opening up of communication .
waukee. Later the team franIF THE PRESIDENT . COMES HOME relatively empty- chise was transferred , to Athanded , there could be a visible letd own back home . This in lanta , its present home.
Perini Corp. sold its interests
turn could tarnish his carefully built reputation as a man
who is "working for peace in the world ," which appears to in the Braves in 1962, but less
be the bedrock of his strength for re-election in November . than a year later repurchased a
By the same token , realization in Moscow of some of 10 per cent interest, keeping a
the specific agreements favored by big majorities of the family interest in the team that
public, limited though they might be , -would greatly enhance had continued since before
World War II.
Mr. Nixon 's reputation as a master of summitry,

East would be welcomed by American public opinion .
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OUT OF NINE AREAS tested, in no case did fewer
than two out of three Americans 18 years of age and over
fail to endorse such U. S.-Soviet agreements . Obviously, the
public here at home is ready for wide-rang. ng negotiations
in Moscow if Mr. Nixon can make them.
Speculation has included ,the possibility of expanded
trade between the two countries , along with some beginm 0
ning agreement on control of anti-missile systems . But two
other items on the list Which have been subjects of!!
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sian pressure on the United States seem to have the back1I1
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ing of American public opinion.
The Soviets have asked for mutual force reduction in
Europe. This meets with 76-9 percent approval from the
American people. The other is a European security conference between NATO and Warsaw Pact countries, pledging
some form of non-aggression. Again, American popular
approval of such a step is 80-7 percent.
At the top of the list of what the public would like to
see happen in Moscow would be a settlement in the Middle
East. While no such peace could be obtained without the
specific participation of Israel and Egypt, nonetheless much
of the Arab military capability in the Middle East dispute
depends on Soviet weaponry and aircraft. By the same
token,. , the United States is the chief supplier of military
jets to Israel . Certainly any movement toward the two superpowers ' working together to guarantee peace in the Middle
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• Walnut-grained Cabinet

Pillow Protectors . . . All Cotton . ..
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Waitress unravels restaurant mystery
DEAR ABBY: My husband prefers long hair, so I let
mine grow long. Recently, I decided to get a little trimmed
off the ends to get a permanent.
I called a beauty shop and made an appointment . The
owner of the shop told the operator what I wanted done,
and then I told the operator that I wanted only a little trimmed off the ends.
I then took off my glasses so they wouldn 't be. in the
way. TThe operator than proceeded to chop off my hair,
and it ended up VERY short. I was upset , but said nothing,
thinking if the end result looked nice it would be all right.
When I tried to tell the operator what style I wanted for
my hair , she said they didn 't do that there, and then she
gave me an awful, childish hairdo .
When I complained to the owner , all she said was, "I'm
sorry " What recourse do I have? Can an operator in a
beauty shop just chop off hair without any responsibility to
the customer? -I'd appreciate any help you can give me .
LOOKS AWFUL

DEAR ABBY: Someone wanted to know why some people come into a restaurant and sit at a dirty table when there
': • • . ¦ : ¦ : ' ¦ ;
' ¦¦¦ ;¦ - ' .
. ' ¦"
a r e clean
———
:
tables they j
could j u s t
Qear Abby:
a s easily
V
sit
By
Abigail
*);
¦• ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦Van¦ ¦Buren '
¦
Well, I'm ! :¦ ¦¦- • ¦ 7 '
a waitress,
and I think I know.
• Some folks like to have a table that is NOT near
the rest rooms . (And some want one NEAR the rest rooms .) .
• Some like to sit near the music (Others sit as far
away from the music as they can get.)
• The:, don 't want to be near the kitchen. ( Too noisy ,
and too much hustling and bustling of the help. )
• Some like to sit where they can watch the door to
see who comes in.
• Spme want a table where they can be seen,
• Others prefer an out-of-the-way table where they 're
less conspicuous.
• Some like to sit near , the ; window so they can look out.
• Some like to sit where they can keep th eir eye on the
clock.
• Some like to sit near the exit in case of fire.
I'm sure there are other reasons, but I've got to go
now because I'm on duty and must clear a certain table.
It's the favorite with many customers because (if you 'll
forgive me for bragging) , it's my station. LOVE, LOIS
¦

¦

DEAR LOOKS : Customers have been known to sue
beauty parlors for damages. But in order to collect,
the customer must prove that she has suffered a financial loss, physical pain , or disfigurement, or mental
anguish as a result of their services. This will be difficult for you to establish , unless your husband cuts off
your allowance because you've cut off your hair.
DEAR ABBY; Put this on your list of reasons why people come into a restaurant and sit at a dirty table . They
know the waitress will have to come and clear it off immediately , and . that's when they nab her fast to take their
orders!
FORMER WAITRESS

DEAE LOIS: It's easy to understand why customers
like you. Thanks for writing.
DEAR ABBY: If after years of hard work , your husband finally had an opportunity to do what he has.always
wanted to do: to run his own business and be his own boss,
but it meant that you would have to leave your lifelong
friends and part of your family, and your lovely, comfortable
home and move to another state where you knew no one and
would have to practically start all over again , what would you
do?
WONDERING

POTTED BURGUNDY BEEF
The gravy is made with a
mix.. '• . " . '
3% to 4% pound chuck or
blade beef roast
1% teaspoons salt
# teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon shortening
% cup red burgundy wine
1 container (8 ounces) commercial sour cream
2 tablespoons flour
Yt teaspoon leaf oregano
1 large onion, sliced
1 envelope (% ounce ) brown
gravy mix
Vi cup cold water
Season roast with salt and
pepper. Brown on both sides in
hot shortening in large heavy
skillet with a tight fitting lid or
in a Duteh oven. Reduce heat;
pour wine over roast. Blend together sour cream, flour and
oregano. Place sliced onions
over top surface of roast. Spoon
sour cream mixture over onions. Cover tightly; cook over
low heat until meat is tender—
2% to 3 hours. Turn meat after
first half hour of cooking; baste
occasionally during remaining
cooking. Place roast on serving
platter. You should have about
3 cup's of liquid in pan. Combine gravy mix and water ; stir
until smooth . Add gradually to
liquid in pan , stirring, constantly. Bring to a boil ; serve hot
with roast. Makes 8 servings.
TARTAR SAUCE
You can rely on this version
for excellent flavor .
% cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon minced parsley
1 tablespoon mince capers
1 tablespoon sweet pickle relish
Vi teaspoon minced onion
Mix together all the ingredients. Cover tightly and chill.
Makes about 1 cup.
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Sew a Safari Suit in Reg. 1,99 Super Serrano
with linen 's crisp texture. Make the hunter jacket
and lean pants. Coordinate with short pants. Or
pleated skirt . Find zingy solids in this machine
washable, permanent press blend of polyester ,
rayon, cotton and flax. Save 45fi
.1.54 ycL
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Sew a Caftan in Reg. 1.69 Cotton Terry. A dramatic cover-up tor beach , bat h or lazying will
look all the more smashing in our brilliant cotton terry prints. Save 22jt
1.47 yd.
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Sew a Separates Set in Reg. 3.99 Knits. A tank
top and flare pants would bo great in this machine washable , permanent press blend of Daeron« polyestor-cotton. Stripes , solids.
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Sew a Wrap-Pants ,irt in Reg. 1.89 Seersucker
by Generation. Freshly striped blend of Kodel®
polyester-cotton is machine washable , permanent press. Save 32 .
1.57 yd,

H
H
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H

Sew a Jean Dress in Reg. 1.59 Dotted Swiss
M Prints. Light and cool blend of Fort rel^ polyK| ester-cotton is machine washable, permanent
H press. Pastels. Save 3If!
1.28 yd-
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Anne Rendahl and Karen Hagmann
TROOP SALE
are among seniors of Junior Girl Scout Troop 601 who are
currently selling door-to-door the standard size bottles of
degreaser. The troop sale began Wednesday and will continue through April 26. Persons interested in purchasing the
product are asked to call Mrs. Hichard Howaird, 469 E. King
group
St., or Mrs. Ronald Steinbauer , 1752 W. Broadway*
be used for
the .
leaders^ All proceeds from the sale -will
troop campout being planned for this summer at Merrick
Park. (Daily News photo)

Sew a Halter-Neck Dress in Reg. 2,49 Shagbark
by Burlington. Make it short 'n breezy or long 'n
easy in this permanent press fabric of Fort re l*
and cotton. Save 520
1.97 yd.

Jefferson PTA will meet tonigiht at 7;30 at the school gymnasium. New officers will be installed. A physical education
demonstration will be given
and selections by the boy's
choir will be presented.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special)' — The second talk in
a series on cancer will be given
by Dr. Charles Apprahamian to
the Black River Memorial Hospital Auxiliary at 1:30 p:m.
April 27. The quarterly meeting
will be held in tlhe hospital conference room.
Each member is urged to
bring along a guest who may
be interested membership. According to Mrs. Gile Iliff , auxiliary president, services to patients cannot be enlarged unless
more members join.
A date for the second Red
Barn Sale will be set for early
in June. The public is reminded
to save household items during
spring cleaning which auxilians
will appreciate having for the
sale.
Members of the executive
committee are reminded they
will meet at 12:45,

W^

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

For TUESDAY, April 18
"Your birthday today: You must re-evaluate the course of
your life this year, perhaps rechannel your main efforts or
relocate. Further education may not be formal, but is indicated. Today's natives attract strong personal expressions , often
see nature in dramatic terms of wonder, awe, miracle.
Aries (March 21-April 1.9): Your temper is near the surface , and doesn't help you get anything settled. Let others
tell their whole story before you start.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Changes , in schedule and activity bring extra expenses. Save your energy ; it's more valuable than the cash that gets away..
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Everybody had their chance
yesterday, has an alibi and a promise today, stick with what
you know from experience, and use your resources.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Close associates resist your
ideas for the moment. Wait a bit, find out what provokes
them and do something quiet about it.
Leo ( July 23-Aug. 22): Open confrontation won 't work
now . Get more facts , ask probing questions. Cooperation
"~
depends on full understanding.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Consolidate your resources,
follow your own advice. Friends have their own ideas and
are worse for you than no help.. .
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): Use care and prudence in toSeveral appointments were day 's pressure . The time for good questions is before you
made at the Tuesday evening sign, not after, Cater to family needs.
meeting of the Military Order
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov; 21): Fast talkers swarm today.
of Lady Bugs at the Teamsters Those you knovy well aren't likely to agree with you . Plans '
.
Hall.
advance rapidly , details need to be filled in.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Any opposition is easier to
Mi's. Warren Peterson , St.
Louis Park, Minn., Royal Lady confront when you lay aside personal plans. Property brings
Gold Bug, inspected the Gnats responsibility. .
Capricorn (Dec , 22-Jan. 19): Asking too much is about
Circle.
Mrs. Ambrose Madigan and . par for the course today. Check details, and expect interrupMrs. Leslie Sines will he chair- tions and obstacles. .
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Nothing confidential stays
men for the state council of administration meeting slated for that way today. Deal with criticism at once, without adding
Sunday at 9:15 a.m. at the new further issues. Routine is favored;
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 2): Unusual or serious purchases
Eagles hall.
Delegates were named to at- should be postponed. An old story is told once more, needs
tend the Royal Hunt June 3 and no answer now.
4 at Austin. They are Mrs. Edward Modjeski, first delegate ; Faculty Wives set coffee parties
Mrs. Kenneth Modjeski , second Winona Public Schools Facul- Mmes. Stanley Ledebuhr ,. Verdi
delegate, Mrs. Emily Ford , ty Wives will entertain at a se- Ellies, Joha Clark and Lloyd
first alternate delegate, and ries of coffee parties Tuesday Gilbert. Members who have
Mrs. Stella Hoffman , second al- and Thursday. Entertaining in not been contacted are asked to
ternate delegate.
their homes will be the call Mrs. Dennis Ludwitzke.

Lady Bugs
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Fashionglass'Pinch Pleated
Cafe Curtains in New Pri nts
^J17
£m
pr. 36" length

Reg. 2.59

Bold decorator styled cafe curtains with matching jumbo rings in coordinated colors! There 's a
kitchen-inspiration and a floral-modern ,too . .. all
In the 100 % casement weave fi ber glass that
dunks, drips, hangs with not one bit of ironing.
Come,choose now and save!
„ . .,. ,
._
Reg. 1.49 valance now
1.27 each
» made with gloss nsrns by PPG Industties
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Tailored StV |es in Flocke d,
& Floral DacrorT Polyester
Reg. 2.59
Reg. 2.49

£m

pr. 36" length tier

^Hl
&m

ea. 40x63" panel

All over print-and-floeking in combination of white,
Bold, green or lilac! The elegantly sheer Dacron is.
ew-lo .oking!
so easy to wash - and the co|ors stay i

,.1.37 each
2.87 each
237 eac|,

Reg. 1.69 valance now
Reg. 3.39 swag top now
„

Rop 2 89 pane| 40x81 now
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You always save at Spurgeon's. Charge it! I^^B
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Sixes 7Vrto U. Limit 3 pair per customer.
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Save Ove r 28%
With This Grant' s.Cou
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ACETATE TRICOT
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2 popular styles , white or colors, sizes 4 to 7.
Limit 8 pair.
Expires Saturday. April 22, 1972
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With This Grant's Coupon
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ANY DRESS
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Ass't. -fabrics , newest colors. Limit 1 per
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customer. Expires Saturday, April 22, 1972.
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With This Grant's Coupon, Save 26%
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Hand Towel . . . . 54* Wash Cloth . . . . 24*
Limit 6 each per person.
Expires Saturday, April 22, 1972
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With This Grant's Coupon , Pric» Cutl
FLOWER SPLASHED

NO-IRON
SHEETS

Twin F.at

or Fit,ed

°
*

$*^37

Double flat/fitted . . . $3.37
Pillow Casos . . . 2/S2.17

JL

Limit 2 each, Expires Sat., April 22, 1972
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WASHABLE VINYL
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SHADE
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WINDOW
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37V4X72 size. Limit 4 per customer.
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Expires Snturday, April 22 , 1972
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MEN'S COTTON

Q-y c

POLO

SHIRTS

7 /e a

Sixes S-M-L-XL , colon. Limit 2 per cu.t.
Expiree Sflturday, April 22, 1972
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The Newcomers Club will
hold a luncheon Thursday at
1:15 p.m. at Kryzsko Commons,
Winona State College. A tour of
the commons will be conducted.
Reservations , for the event
should be made by Tuesday
with Mrs. Ron Moline or Mrs.
Ron Larson. A babysitting service will be available.

BRF auxiliary
to hea r cancer
topic discussed
»y CECllf MOONSTONE
AP feod E<lii»r

H If you sew, you've got it 1
1 made at Spurgeon's!
1

Newcomers lunch
set for Thursday

TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special) - Officers were elected
at the Thursday evening meeting of the VFW auxiliary here.
Mrs. Gertrude Coyld w a s ;
named president and other officers include the Mmes. Kenneth
Wenberg, senior vice president;
Allwin Hare, junior vice president; Howard Hare, treasurer;
Gertrude Deutsch, secretary;
Keftineth Ho-vell, conductress;
Emma Hayter, chaplain and
Robert Hayter, guard. ¦:
Mrs. Hayter was named a
trustee for one year: Mrs. Hoyell, two years and Mrs. Allwin
Hare, three years. Mrs. Myrtle
Cool was nam^d flag bearer
and color bearers include the*
Mmes. Ralph Schindler , Larry
Hoffner , Stanley Kawoski and
Dale Critizman.
Mrs. Pauline Carl was named
patriotic instructor . and Mrs.
Pauline Kesseler was named
'¦ " ' ¦' . ¦ .
musician ,
•
ninth
NicaoL,
Mrs. Luanda .
district president from Chippewa Falls, made her annual Inspection of the auxiliary.

What's your problem? You 'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to ABBY < Box 697O0, Los Angeles,
Calif,. 90069, For a personal reply enclose stamped ,
' ¦ ¦. addressed envelope.

DEAE WONDERING: Are you kidding? I would go
with him and
never look back. And I have done it three
times; - . ¦ ' ¦'

OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9:00

Washington - K OSCIUSKO PTA
wiL' meet tonight at, 7:30 at the
school. An art display is planned as well as a choir program
and a physical education demonstration . Parents are urged
to attend.
¦

Trempealeau VFW
auxiliary elects
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Soldiers eat
American food
By FOX BUTTERF1ELD
TAN CANH, South Vietnam
— Although Tan Canh is only
20 miles from a major communist base area on the Cambodian border and is often hit
by rockets, American helicopter pilots compete for a chance
to stop here.
The reason is simple; Pilots
agree that the best mess hall
in South Vietnam is the - one
that's run in this tiny outpost
in the central highlands¦ by
' ¦¦¦• ¦ Mrs,
Tning Thi Ut , a
:
plump; j ovial, !..
,
v
motherly worn- New York
an whose homeTimes
baked tread,
News
flaky pastries c6n;:eo
aervtce
and succulent!
fried
v«nlson
are almost legendary.
It's got to be the one place
in Vietnam worth going to for
a meal," said Capt. J o h n
Haynes, a tall, lanky pilot from
Ponca City, Okla., who is on
his Second tour of duty in Vietnam.
As he spoke he wolfed down
a meal of spaghetti with spicy
meat sauce, fresh lettuce and
tomato salad, home - baked
bread , and hot raspberry turnovers just . out of Mrs . Ut's
oven . " .__.
WHAT MADE the meal unusual was that Mrs. Ut buys
ihost of her food in the local
market instead of in the American commissary. At almost
all mess halls in South Vietnam , the meat, vegetables,
fruit and bread would have originated in the United States. ;
The result of this , policy,
which is designed to prevent
G.I.'s from becoming ill and
to provide them with familiar
food, is that the meals at most
mess halls are an endless
succession of canned b e a n s ,
tough hamburger and wilted lettuce followed by stale chocolate cake.
The only concession to regulation Army food in the Tan Canh
mess hail are pitchers of KoolAid and bottles of antimataria
pills on the tables. The mess
hall is run for the small Army
advisory team here, but helicopter pilots and higher - ranking officers from larger bases
drop in every day to eat. So
Mrs. Ut must be prepared to
feed anywhere from 10 to 50
hungry men at a moment's
not' .'• ¦ " ¦¦
ice, :
MRS. UT, 36, has been cooking and caring for American
soldiers here since 1961, when
her husband was killed in battle. At first she took a job
as a waitress in the mess hall,
but gradually some of the officers and men taught her how
to make their favorite dishes,
The. soldiers say their favorite
dishes are her cinnamon rolls,
which she serves for breakfast
every other morning, and her
Vietnamese-style venison.
To make the venison, Mrs.
Ut first prepares a bed of fresh
lettuce — the lettuce grown
in the highlands closely resembles Boston lettuce — and
then adds tomatoes and large
slices of onions .
The venison, which is shot
by Montagnards in the nearby hills , is then cut into thin
strips and fried in very hot
olive oil with red peppers. The
venison is laid on top of the
salad bed , and some excess
oil is poured over it.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
In 1972 the accordion celebrntes its 150th birthday. '
Christian Friedrich Ludwig
Buschmann developed an instrument in 1882 which would
produce notes in tempered tuning. This apparatus already
had many characteristics of the
accordion , and he called it the
"Aura. " Eventually, because
his Aura left only one hand free
for playing, Buschmann developed a new reed instrument
which he called the "HandAeoline. " His new instrument
had an expanding leather bellows and a pallet system for
tone selection.
In the modern accordion , the
hellows nre manipulated by expansion and contraction for the
purpose of directing a flow of
air through the instrument ,
thus producing musical tones,
The air is directed to a reed by
depressing ils respective key,
which opens a valve by leverage action.
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She should never ruin her outfit by adding small

accessories.
Maintain a sense of importance. Wear
bracelets
sailor, bretons , or broad rim hats; Big pins, wide
and_ large handbags will complete the outNever under any circumstances should she wear
skinny princess dresses. Short jackets, and tooshort skirls will make the tall girl look top heavy.
"Girlish" styles, fussy little details will make h«:r
appear larg-er and unchic,
I{

you are short
ective is to lengthen
- y°ur obj
'Jine , not break it. This
is just the opposite of the
tall girl.. So choose clothes with uncluttered lines
that lead the eye up and down. Wear dresses without- belts «' with matching belts. The contrasting
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Necklines and collars with a V also tend to
lengthen the line. Dresses and dresses with j ackets
look better than suits.
In c 10OS i n S a fabric nev*r choose a big or hold
print.. A' medium size or small pattern will ho
s,Rn wi " 8've t,ie il,usion of height. A vertical
slripe combined with a plain fabric are also a
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or medium brim
or twoturbans |
sailors. Classic

cts arc moro •)ecomin 6 than large showy jewelry.
Don '' wear lllings l,mt overw,,e'm y°u-
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Dresses and coals with princess
A-lines look
| | ||
i
marvelous on the shorter figures as do hlgh-wai sved
foil
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A tall girl should avoid clothes that add to her

UPHOLSTERY FABRICS 1 *«"***.
I
Accessories should contribute to the overall aim
W
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shorter girl appear dumpy. Coats in any belowthe-waist length are most flattering.
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lose ugly pxceas wol . hi wllh Ihe tcnslblt
NEW FAT-GO diet plfln. Nothing »er.«eHanoi |ui| »1o«tl . weight lost lor IIIOJO
thai really want to lost ,

Money bock In full It not completely
nullified wlll> weight li»> from tho very
tint package.
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FAT-GO
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L.WV elects offiGers ;
pollution problems told
Mrs. Kent Cowgill was elect"If you really do care enough
ed president of the Winona and were willing to pay for the
League of Women Voters cost of cleanup, you didn 't Wt
your legislators "know *'' in the
Friday Evening when the group last session of the Minnesota
met for Us annual dinner meet- Legislature, she said.
ing at The Oaks, Minnesota As a legislative lobbyist for
City.
the state league on bills of enOther officers elected include vironmental concert, Mrs. BraMrs. David Robinson , second scugli also emphasized the importance of keeping lobbyists invice president, and Mrs. Robert formed of local opinion.
G. Hull , treasTwo key issues for pollution
urer who will'
control in Minnesota , according
serve two-year
to Mrs. Brascugli, are the esterms.
tablishment
of a state environTwo - y e a r
mental policy and the enactd i r e c t o rment of a water user's fee bill.
ships went to
The first would gather ill pollu'
Mrs.
C
u
r
.tls
Minneapolis; Mrs. Donald Grue . Rochester;
TERESAN ALUMNAE BOARD . . . Aption control powers under the
Siemers, Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas LaRocca , Oak Park , m.; Miss
proximately 25 members of the national Alresponsibility of a single advisLoren Torge'rory board, which would then be
umnae Board of the Teresan Alumnae
Esther La Plank, Rochester; Miss Ann
<-on and Mrs.
directly responsible* for the enAssociation were on the STC campus SaturSchmidt , Austin , Minn,; Miss Eliz Rei- Henry Stankievironmental quality of the state.
nartz, Madison , Wis., and Mrs. Theodore
day for their quarterly meeting. The group
wicz. Mrs. OrvAs an example of the current
Bell Jr., Lanesboro, Minn. Seated at left al Lund and'
met in Lourdes Hall with Mrs. C. W, BicMrs. Charles Pascoe were elect- fragmentation of power, she
is Mrs. Thomas Refcheri . Minneapolis , with
sanz presiding. Standing from left are
ed to the nominating commit- noted that builders sometimes
proto)
(Harriet
Kelley
TKI-COLLEGE EVENT . . . More than Mrs. , Wally Johnston . Guests were present
Mrs.
Biesanz.
members of the board , Miss Jane! Kelly,
tee with Mrs. John Pendleton n . ed 12 to 18 months to receive
100
p-ersons attended the annual Tri-College from the city's three colleges. Sponsoring
elected to serve as chairman . the 10 to 12 separate permits
dinner dance Saturday evening at the Wi- the event were the faculty wives organizarequired for construction .
Remaining in office are Mrs . In advocating
¦-¦ user's nona Country Club. Seated from left are
tions frotn the three colleges. Bob Knutzen
a
watr
Horace Andersen, first vice fee, Mrs. Brascugli said that
and His Orchestra played for dancing followMr.
and
Warren
Galbus,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
.
president, Mrs. Dennis Johnson , although clean wateVhas tradiMrs. George Bates and, standing from left , ing the dinner and social hour. (Daily News
secretary, and Mrs. E. T. Ja- tionally been so plentiful' that it
Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Kmitzeri and Mr , and photo)
cobse"n and Mrs. James Spear , could be a free resource Min,
directors.
nesota will begin to run short
¦
¦
Jaycees with their pre-party
¦
Dinner speaker Mrs, William in only a few years. A fee M.G. ladies aid
r— "~K ' . ; ' ¦ '. . ¦
.
and compact dinner slated for
Brascugli, environmental qual • would not be a tax af niuch as
ity chairman fpr the state an incentive to clean up, she MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.- April 25 and May 8 and also the
League of Women Voters, em- said. Those who use less wa- Tfoe Minnesota City Lutheran athletic banquet to be held May
1.
phasized the complexity of solv ter would pay less, and those
ing Minnesota's pollution . prob- who put it back into the source Ladies .Aid will meet Thursday
lems. There is no right way or cleaner than they took it out at l:3o p.m. with Mrs. Mildred
MISSOULA, Mont. CAP ) —
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (AP . - ent situation. I prefer to play with Ms theater remodeling.
wrong
way to fi ght ecological would get a rebate. Noting Martin serving the luncheon, Auxiliary 10^2
Sunday wasn't the day for
The neighborhood motion pic- back the oldies and the top box- "They had a great time, and unbalance , she said.
¦
in
Winona Auxiliary and Bar- sleeping late at the MJke Picif it wasn't for them , I still Using the NTA versus deter- that Minnesota is fortunate
ture tlieater has fallen on hard office hits of the past,"
having river sources,1 and thus
racks
1082 will meet Thursday chionni home.
times, and David Lynnes is fac- "Yo u read about pornogra- wouldn 't be opened ," he said. gent phosphates controversy as clean water, she pointed out the
at
7:30
p.m. at Valley View Tow- Shortly after 11 a.m. a frantic
ing challenge with an old-time phy, sex and crimes," he said, Carpentry students from a an example, Mrs. Brascugli state's responsibHity to those
ers. Election of officers will be call summoned firemen and
come
technical
school
"would
noted that 'solutions . tend . to cre- living downriver. Referring to
"and I think enough people are
held and delegates to the de- neighbors to his home .
approach.
down with their text books and ate their own; problems. "No her opposition to the variance"
be A fire truck, speciallyThe former machine shop fed up> with it in movies.''
go rigiht to work," matter what the alternative is," granted by the Minnesota Pollu- LAKE CITY, Minii. (Special) partment convention will dismodels
and
named. Plans will also b$
equipped with . a vacuum hose
employe has gone into business He said he feels he has a he said.
she said, "It may not be .the tion Control Agency to the W- — Mrs. Eugene Durand , was cussed for the district ilieeting and used mostly to combat
as a combined owner, usher paying proposition because theanswer,' All the government nona sewage treatment plant, named president of the Mrs. to be held Saturday in Winona. grass fires, rolled up to his bedand projector operator for his ater goers cannot find the oldand individuals can do, she said, she said "There is never a good Jaycees here Thursday evening
recently opened West Side The- time atmosphere except in muroom window, iand firemen and
is follow what current technol- Enough reason to say we can when the group met in the Em- RETROACTIVE P-AY
ater which seats only 89 per- seums.
friends pitched in to .their task.
ogy sees as the most preferable put it back less than clean." bassy Room. Other new officers MADISON, Wis. (AP) -The A waterbed had burst and the
sons, v .
His project is in a class by
course.
Mrs . Brascugli was accom- include Mrs. Patrick Wise, vice University of Wisconsin has a vacuum hose was needed tot
itself , he said , citing a theater
"So many small - town the- in Lo-s Angeles as tlhe only
One result of this uncertainty panied by Mrs. James Jenkins, president; Mrs. Dick Sitta, sec- "moral obligation" to pay ret- bail out the flooded Picchionni
aters have closed because of "other oldie theater in the
has been a national incidence of state consultant to the local retary; Mrs. Dan Gathje, trea- roactive salary increases to bedroom.
high operating expenses," he United States
the "pointing the finger game," league. Chairman of the annual surer; IMrs. David Moses, state faculty members, 'and ; to "do it,
that I know
¦
'
said. "AH I have to do is plug about. -"
'
she
said. '"Each sector of socie- meeting was Miss Clarissa Sun- delegate and Mrs- James Huettl planned Equipment purchases
.. . . .
.
the projector into the wall and '.¦ Lynnes, a family man who
will te cut bade, says UW
ty blames another far pollution de and parHamentariati Miss Jr. director,
the movie takes care of itself." tried making a living as a welThe . group voted to assist the President John G. Weaver.
and pleads helplessness, saying Viva Tansey.
His format stresses family der, said he was virtually
the remedy must be found at a
films from the 1920s and other forced by economic reasons
different level of gcvernment.
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) - "Everybody thinks somebody
bygone ages. He uses a 16-tnll- into theater management.
limeter projector rather than "The unemployment and At a special meeting of the else will do it," Mrs. Brascucostlier 35-niillimeter equip- strike threats got to me after Dakota volunteer fire dep art- gli said . "Well, 'somebody
'
ment normally found in larger awhile," he said. "Then I took ment, called by Fire Chiet J. can't do it alone."
R.
Knutz
Sr.,
28
men
discussed
movie houses.
over as a theater manager and
When remodeling the building found I enjoy theater work be- demarcation lines regarding the Pointing out that women
in which he leases theater cause, with movies, people are extension of service into: Rich- make up over one-half of the
mond, Dresbach and New Hart- nation's population and have
space, he fashioned an ice involved."
major household purchasing
ford
townships.
cream parloT in the style of the
what
1890s rather than a modernistic Abomt 25 University of Wis- Following much discussion, power — thus determining
_ Mrs.
theater lobby.
consin-Eau Claire
students New Hartford 1township officials industry will produce
"I'm not interested in com- from Hong Kong, having heard and the three fire department Brascugli placed a blaming finpeting with the big theaters," about the peculiar ice cream officials, George Abnet , Jerrold ger directly on the housewife.
Wynnes said. "This is a differ- parlor, volunteered to help him Zenke and Dale Husmann, voted "Ladies, we are the polluters ,"
to retain services for all resi- she said.
dents of New Hartford township Pollution control is basically
on the same basis as had b&n a question of politics and ecoTHE LOCKHORNS
outlined at the annual town nomics, she noted. "How mur*h
are we willing to pay to get
board meeting in March.
Zenke, owner of a used fire our air and water how clean?
truck which he had purchased
at Winona , reported that he
leased thtf . truck to the Nodine
volunteer fire department for 25
years for the total sum of $700.
The department now has two
trucks in excellent condition , he
said, and all other necessary
dquipment for assisting in fire BERNALILLO, MM, (AP) and storm emergencies . They Nudists , of course , don't wear
hold fire drills and have a tele- clothes .
phone hookup service to the
But the nature worshippers in
homes of the three officers and
two drivers , Irvin Sebo and New Mexico 's only nudist camp
go even farther—they give
Marvin Moor.
away clothes.
NODINE is studying the pros- The Yucca Naturist Club,
pect of joining the Tri-County n e a r Bernalillo , presented
Fire FigMers Association which Goodwill Industries on Saturincludes Houston , Winona and day 1,780 pounds of clothing &
International stainless 50-pc. service for eight in i
Seth Thomas battery movement sunburst wall
Fillmore counties .
and other items collected in the
Romanesque or Queen's Fancy,
{
clock
in
brass
with
black
balls.
I
Beyond the H . D. Foust resi- club's annual clothing drive .
Reg.
$129.50
Now
$17.50
'{
$97.10
Sale
Reg.
.
$25
dence , Richmond Township resiI
dents anticipate fire protection STITCIIEKY WORKSHOP
Men 's Kreisler Ballpoint Pens , Chrome finish.
Star-Spangled Bulova wall clock , battery movej
from the Dakota fire depart^
Reg. $5.00
NOW $3.50
(Special)
,
PEPIN
$28.00
Wis.
Sale
,
-A $
ment. Reg. $35.
ment , having given the department a c heck for $1,000 for such workshop in creative stitchery
Men'* ^ ^f ^ °M Pens Gold finis*
will be held Wednesday at the I Man 's White Gold Dress Bulova Watch with tur'
A w <A nn
protection.
R Q & $120
N0W
6 00
quoise dial and black leather strap. Allan Vi . Moore, chairman of home of Mrs. Helen Byington §
p,m.
from
9:30
a.m.
until
3:30
Sale
$42.
V
Reg. $70
Dresbach Township, had met
Silverplated Carafe by Wm. Rogers with a nine-cup |
earlier with thd Dakota fire- Those attending are asked to § r r
,
capacity
. A candle keeps your beverage
.
5
,
,
(
..
two
set
„,u'.
J
«
blue
with
. .
Ladies White Gold
Sa , $9
Bulova
^
men and informed them that a bring a large needle, backhot while serving
e
1
5
1-^
f
ground
fabric
scraps
of
,
yarn
,
^
contract had been worked out
Sale $60.
sapphires. Reg. $119.95
with the La Crescent volunteer various fabrics and an embroid- J^
Four-Piece
Sheridan
Silverplate
Coffee Service
\Vide selection of narrow Ladies ' wedding bands
fire department. The La Cres- ery hoop. The public is invited.
including coffee pot , creamer , sugar , and ^)
^
cent department provides fire
<j>
ranging in price to Each $20, reg. Sale $7.50
tray. Reg, $40 .
Sale $30. ]
protection on an hourly-charged the Dakota Valley residents as i
*\
basis , using all of its equip- far as Ihe George Zenke farm ,
A complete 45-piece service for eight in Spode i
Ladies' cultured pearl rings, Reg, $12.50 up,
I
ment , said Moore.
a distance of several miles. Thnt
Bone China , the "Delphi" Pattern.
Sale $8.95 + sizing
J
On Tuesday members of New valley is situated between the £_»
Reg. $296.55
Sale $148.25 _
Hartford Township and the act- south and nortlil y lnnes of Inter- § Authentic reproductions of Bl ue Star Sapphires
\
ing officials of the Nodine vol- state Highway 90.
KllKh SUPIRf INI
Assorted conroc multi-purpose trays with various
set in sterling silver for Men and Ladies.
S,
douhl« W
tnda
unteer fi re department met to One resident on Highway 01 ,
designs. Reg. $14-$15
Sale $9.95 A^
tor wi ndows Ircim
Sale
$9.95
Reg.
up
.
$15.
.1()lo ZMI I .
discuss thd pros and cons of north of the village ot Dakota , *
ion watch
legal way s of determining tho is also in New Hartford Town- I Ladies' Linde Birthstar Rings set in 10k gold Sc l ecte .cl 6[0U P of ^ ide leather
|
added mill rate and the call for ship. Willow Valley has one
p «*'c«l!l
bands
^
AM
'
V*
A
different
color
for
each
month.
|
a special referendum
pro- farmer in New Hartfor d Town- §
Sale $22.95
Reg. $29.95 ,,,
International Stainless Flatware. 50-piccc service 5
Wonderful w a y s w t t h windows vision for .some of theshould
township ship.
I
for eight in the "Dubonnet" or "La France" 1
residents M mado for fire pro- Also, at the mt'eling, it, was S^
•
fii
i n ii,» ¦, o n n 1 * i •*!
tection fr . m (he Dakota com- learned that a five-mill increase
when one won'f do,use two !
pany.
in taxes cannot be levied against
Cosmos stainless flatware—50-piece service for
only n few township residents. y
Go creative — combine! Ovcr-and- them on traverse rods lor easy openDAKOTA'S, lire chief linil The rate increase would have & Ladies' Pendant set with threes genuine opals.
eight in either "soiree ebony " or "soiree ^?
under draperies o( print and pla>r, In. and sir.
hoped to provide protection for to bd vote<l on at a referendum.
Keg.
$15
Sale
$9.95
walnut"
simulated wood handles.
§
Sttoers beneath to soften , opaques
§
residents living on CSAII 12
over to conceal, Sophistication witli
Combinations nre easy It you beReg.
a set
$35.
§
Now
$28.
set.
from
the
Ella
§
Ilartz
to the CleSet of Eight Multi-Colored Portuguese Crystal
a swag, variety wllli a valance . Com- R'n w '"i the idea ami the pioper
ment Frappicr homes , a dishardware. Com ., alion rod sets conbinatlons can do almost anything
$10.50 set Goblets, Beg. $H
Matching cosmos hostess sets consisting of cold ?
tance of l', . mile 's, lo all of
^
ewen solve some common problems . s 's ' "' 'wo ro,ls which mount with
meat fork , cake server , gravy ladle and §
v
, ' * 5l"R |e W" °l brackets. We SUPT ^ I.iu,u ,.,i„ i 5 i0
i l lucc-piccc plac e, settings of Seneca Crystal con- .
1 • RCst u Mled Kirsth tMnhtnatiom
spoon,' Reg. $9
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§
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Now $7
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,
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a page out of history
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Waterbed bursts,
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¦
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protection
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The weather

Winona Deaths
Francis E. CBrieh

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 74, minimum 38, noon 71, no precipitation.
A year ago today: •
High 80, low 44, noon 62, no precipitation .
Normal temperature range for this date 58 to 37. Record
high 78 in 1927, record low 15 in 1875.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:19 sets at 6:54.
11 AM . MAX CONRAD FIEtJD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley AirlineB )
Barometric pressure 29.96 and falling, wind from tjie
south at 10 gusting to 20 mph, cloud cover 10,000, thin , scattered , visibility 20+ miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURE S
(Provided by Winona State College)
Saturday
7 p.m. 8 9 10 11 midnight
53 ,51 49 48 48 48
Sunday
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
47
46 46 41 45 44 44 45 47 50 58 69
l p:m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 LI midnight
69
70 71 68 66 62 59 55 53 51 48 . 44
. Today . ,
l a.m. 2 '3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ll noon
41
40 39 37 36 38 42 46 56 63 68 71

Francis E. O'Brien , 79, Rochester, Minn., former Winona
resident died at Olmsted Community Hospital, Rochester, tO'
day. He was a retired employe
of H. Choate and Co., Winona ,
and had lived in Rochester 3%
years.
The son of James and Bridget Farrell O'Brien, he was
born in Winona County, July
9, 1892. He never married.
Survivors are ; one brother,
James, St. Charles, Minn., and
one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Fr isch, Winona.
Funeral arrangements are being made by Ranfranz Funeral
Home , Rochester.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting . oun: Medical and lurglcal
patients: 2 to 4 and. 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.) ' ¦ ¦ . . Malemlty patients: 3 to 3:30 and 7 to
J:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two ar
one time.

Two-State Deaths
Melvin Christopherson

MONDAY
APRIL 17, 1972

he was a retired farm' married,
er.

MABEL , Minn . (Special) —
Melvin (Scoop ) Christopherson,
74, St. Paul , former Mabel businessman, died Friday in a St
Paul hospital.
He was born June 19, 1897, in
Mabel to Martin and Christina
Haugen Christopherson.
Survivors are: his wife ; one
son, Thomas , St. Paul; three
daughters, Miss Joan Christopherson , St. Paul; . Mrs. Marion
(Kathryn ) Smith , Nashville,
Tenn., and Mrs . Edward (Mavis) Carlson , La Crosse; several
grandchildren ; a brother , Jerome, Ames, Iowa, and two sisters, Mrs. Gladys Wickett ,
Edina , Minn., and Mrs. Lloyd
(Lucretia) Mansfield , Glen Ellyn, 111. A brother and sister
have died.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at the Mueller-Bies Funeral Home, St Paul.

There are no survivors.

Funeral services will be at 1C
a.m. Wednesday at Ranfranz
Funeral Home, Rochester, the
Rev. George Krueger , Christ
Lutheran Church , Rochester , officiating. Burial will be in Oakland Cemetery, Stockton.
Friends . may call at the funeral home from 7 p.m. Tuesday until time of service.

SATURDAY
Discharges
Henry Mahlke, 822 W. Wabasha . St.
Mrs. Rut h Goplin
Mrs . Daniiel Kujak and baby ,
816. W. 5th St.
PIGEON , FALLS, Wis. (SpeMrs. David Lundak and
cial) — Mrs. Ruth Goplin , 84 ,
baby, 4356 9th St., Goodview.
Pigeon Falls, died Saturday at
Birth
Tri-County Memorial Hospital ,
Dr, and Mrs. Robert McMaWhitehall , after a short illness.
The former Ruth Mortenson ,
hon , 1454 Park Lane, a daughshe was born Sept. .15, 1887, to
ter.
<Hareld J. O'Brien
Hans and Mathea Evens on
SUNDAY ' ¦/
Harold J P O'Brien, 70, 455 E.
Mortenson. She was married to
Ludvig Goplin, Dec. 10, 1910, at
King St., died at 6: M) p.m. SatAdmissions
Pigeon Falls. They farmed unurday at Community Memorial Mrs. Edith Stellwagen, Lewtil retiring Here in 1957. She
Hospital after an illness of sev- iston , Minn.
was a member of Pigeon Falls
eral years.
Miss Susan Schreck, 273 E.
Lutheran Church .
The son of Jack and Bertha 3rd St.
Survivors are: one son ,
Seebold O'Brien, he was born Ervin Engel, Fountain City ,
Obert
, Pigeon Falls; one daughMelvin Hanson
here Dec. 2, 1901. He married Wis .
ter, Mrs. Willie A. (Florence)
Winona
in
Salisbury
at
j eanette
Michael Davis , Nelson Rt . 1, TAYLOR Wis. (Special) -- Johnson , Whitehall; 11 grand1937. They lived in Rochester. Wis. ; ' . .. , .. ¦;
Funeral f services for Melvin children ; nine great-grandchilMinn., returning here in 1962. Deborah Rislove, Rushford , Hanson , 78, Taylor Rt. 1, who dren , and one sister, Miss
He worked with the U.S. Soil Minn.
died Saturday at the Jackson Esther Mortenson, Whitehall.
Conservation Deoartment in Wi
Charles Hornburg, Cochrane Home, Black River Falls, were Her h usband , one daughter , two
nona and Michigan, served as Rest Home, Cochrane , Wis.
held this morning at the Torger- brothers and seven sisters have
oraieral man .se>- 6f Minnesota- Henry Jungers, 422 W. Mark son Funeral Chapel , Black Riv- ried. .
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
April 20
Wisconsin Trucking for nine St.
er Falls. The Rev. T. A. Ryk- Funeral services will be at 2
April 28
May 6
May 13
ken officiated. Burial was in the p.m. Wednesday at Pigeon Falls
¦"ears , and was .associated -with
Discharges
Town Cemetery at City Point . Lutheran Church , the Rev.
H. L. Christians Co., Chicago.
The Mississippi
Forecasts
Mrs. Michael Gostomski and
Trygstad officiating ,
He was born to Mr. and Mrs . Gordon
Flood Stage I'1.. from 1962 until retiring in baby, o34 Ronald Ave,
in the church cemeburial
with
Ole Hanson April 3, 1894, and tery.
Stage Today 1964. HP was a m ember of St
Lyman
Kurth
and
baby
,
Mrs,
S.E. Minnesota
never married. Prior to his re- Friends may call at Johnson
Red Wing .......:.... 14 7.9 John'? Church , Winona , a past
Cloudy tonight with chance Lake City ....... ...... ".., 10.7 member, of the Rochester Rushford, Minn .
tirement he was employed at a Funeral Home, Whitehall , TuesGerhart Haedtke, 1022 E. 5th sawtpill at Coon Valley . :
,
Rochof rain or snow showers, Wabasha ..'
of
Conmierce
Chamber
'
12 9.5
day from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
." '
Partly cloudy Tuesday. Low Alma Dam , T.W . ..... .. 7.4 ester K'wanis Club, and the St. . . , /.
He is survived by nephews p.m. and at the church WedJennifer
Adamczyk
404
Man,
tonight 34 to 36. High Tues- Whitman Ham ........ .. 5.7 Winona County Fair board .
and nieces.
nesday from noon.
day upper 40s. Chance of Winona Dam, T.W. .... .. 7.1 Survivors are : his wife; three kato Ave.
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In yea rs gone by

Juveniles are
arrested in
Fillmore County

AAan sentenced
on perj ury count
A Chicago man pleaded guilty
in Winona County District Court
this morning to a perjury
charge brought against him in
connection with his trial on a
burglary charge here last fall.
Robert L. Krause, 21, drew a
five-year probationary sentence
from Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
The charge stemmed from
Krause's trial here ia late September for the June 7, 1971,
burglary of Neumann 's Bargain
Center , 123 E. 2nd St.
Under charges filed by County Attorney Julius E. Gernes,
Krause,: while testifying at his
trial , allegedly said his only
prior arrest had been for drunkenness. Gernes charged that
Krause, under the name of Robert Lee Hlidek , had . o ther prior
convictions.

Appearing today with Winona
attorney Kent G e r n a n d e r ,
Krause accepted the terms of a
negotiated p l e a agreement
reached with Gernes.
Gernes' recommendations , accepted by Judge Kelley, included five years in prison with
a stay of execution of the sentence arid probation to the Minnesota Youth Conservation Commission.
Terms of the probation include .60 days, in the Winona
County jail under the Huber
law, to be served concurrently
with an identical . jail sentence
drawn from the burglary conviction.
! Krause also was ordered not
to violate any laws and to follow any other rules set down
by his probation agent.

Clinic fund drive
near completion
HARMONY , Minn;—The fund
drive to raise . 115,000 for construction of a proposed medical
clinic building near here is near
ing its final stage, with close
to $100,000 in $10o shares of
stock in the Central Fillmore
Development Corp. having been
sold.
The clinic building, which
would be erected at the junction
of U. S. Highway 52 and . 16
about eight miles Erom here,
would benefit the Harmony
Community Hospital, in the
opinion of Donald Worem , a
Harmony clothier who heads the
hospital's board of directors. .
Harmony has no doctor at the
presen t time.
Residents of six central Fill
more County communities -

Police check
thefts and
vandalism

, •'¦ John H. Karsten, manager of
Murphy Motor Freight Lines
Inc., East 2nd and Zumbro
streets, reported to police at
5:38 a.m. today that the office
was broken into..
According . to Police Chief
James McCabe, entry was apparently gained through the
third window from the left of
the w£st door which was broken MCabe said a locked c.-',inet in the office "was forced
open and a cash box containing
$10 was taken.
McCabe added the building
had been checked at 4:20 a.m.
today by an officer on routine
patrol .
An act of vandalism and two
thefts occurred in the Key
Apartment parking lot, 1752 W.
Broadway, sometime Friday
night or early Saturday mornnig. Donald Nitti, 1764 W. Broadway reported Saturday afternoon the" roof of his convertible
was slashed. He valued the roof
at $75.
Mrs. Paul ToIIefson, 1759 W.
5th St., reported at 12:16 p.m.
Saturday a stereo tape player
was taken from her car. The
car was locked and entry was
gained through a vent window.
The missing tape player is valued at $75.
Lonny Remund , L756 W 5th
St. , told police at 2 p.m. Saturday a stereo tape player valued at $109 was taken from his
car. McCabe did not know if
the car was locked or unlocked
sincd it was not investigated at
the scene,
A television set was taken
from Morey Hall , Winona State
College sometime Sunday morning.
The set , valued at $150, was
taktfn from the third floor
lounge ,
Hay Ruppert , 40-1 E. Sanborn
SI., reported to police at 10:15
p.m. Saturday that two sections
of a redwood basketvveave fence
were pushed over at a house he
owns at 353 E. Wabash a St. He
valued the fence at $75.

Three youths
sli ghtly hurt
in accident
Three youths were injure d in
a one-car accident al 7:05 p.m.
Sunday on CSAII 12, !)() feet west
of Ihe Arches park entrance ,
According (o the Winona
County sheriff's office ', a car
driven by llorlney L. Ties, 17,
Winona Rt. 1, was northhnun d
on CSAII 12 making a left turn
into the park when he losl control of his vehicle and hit i\
br idge.
Ties and two ' passcngera in
his car , Miss Theresa Corcoran ,
17. Winona ltt. .1, and Wnlly
Dnley, l(i , hewiston , Minn.,
were taken by Prnxel Amhulance to Community Memorial
Hospital where they were treated for minor injuries nnd released.
Damage to the front of the
I9(i:t model .sedan is . 1100.

Harmony, Preston , Lanesboro,
Canton . Whalan and Fountain—
and nine townships are being
contacted to buy stock.
Morem said he has been assured the area's two doctors,
Dr. J. E. Westrup, Lanesboro
and Dr. R; L. Sauer, Preston,
will bring their patients to the
Harmony hospital.
"We are hopeful Harmony
residents will respond favorably when the solicitors call on
them ," Morem said.
"This clinic building means a
great deal not only to the. hos-.
pital but to our community as
well.. The drive to the clinic
here is only a matter of a few .
minutes and its location means
residents of other communities
also will be only a short distance from it,'' . he added.
Plans call for leasing the
building to the physicians.
Although Dr. Westrup plans
to retire within the next year
or two he has indicated he will
continue his practice until additional physicians join forces
with other doctors at the proposed clinic.

Three injured
in crash on
Highway 43

Three persons were injured in
a two-car accident at 2 a.m. Saturday on Highway 43 south of
Rushford , Minn.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , a car driven
by Robert W. Moore , 39, 928%
E . Sanborn St., was southbound
on Highway 43 and a car driven
by Keith D. Pederson, 17, Peterson, Minn., was northbound on
a city street in Rushford.
Moore, and two passengers in
the Pederson car, Michael Lee,
17, and Patrick Prinzing, 18, Peterson , were reported injured
but only Prinzing was ' taken to
the Rushford clinic for treatment . He was X-rayed for chest
injuries and released.
The Pederson car is listed as
a total loss while damage to
the 1964 Moore hardtop j s $600.
The Highway Patrol investigated another accident at 7:45
p.m Sunday in the village of
Stockton.
According to the Highway Patrol Emilija L. Ktemawicz,
Rochester , Minn., was westbound on Highway 14 when she
lost control of her car and
drove into a culvert on the left
side of the road.
Damage to the 196R model sedan is $175.
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Lindstrom plan to sever ties
with lobbyists is rejected

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (API Minnesota House Conservatives
have rejected a proposal by
House Majority Leader Ernest
Lindstrom to sever publicly all
ties with lobbyists who have
contributed funds through a socalled "Good Government Committee."
The group instead adopted a
compromise policy on fundraising in a four-hour , closeddoor meeting Sunday/ Only four
members of the 69-mernber
Conservative bloc did not at' " , "'"~
tend. ' ¦" . : .
.
Lindstrom, 40, had termed
the issue a question whether
the caucus itself or "lobbyists
pulling strings from the . outside", would control campaign
monies,
The result appeared to. be a
clearcUt victory for House
Speaker Aubrey Dirlam of Red-

wood Falls over Lindstrom.
I A proposal by Lindstrom , of
Although no vote was an- Richfield , to demand immenounced , sources indicated the diate payment of the entire
vote was 45-20 in favo- of a res- ! $35,000 raised by such a dinner
olution which commended prior !last year did not come to a
contributors
to
the
Con- j vote.
servative" cause.
Dirlam called the resolution Instead , the caucus adopted a
"a left-handed compliment" to resolution disowning the funds
comWarren Gahlon , a St . Paul pub- but at the same time contrilic relations man whose activi- l mending those who
ties had been criticized by buted . .
' - . In its second major action ,
Lindstrom ,
G-ahlon, vho has functioned ; the caucus named a 13-member
as an unofficial Conservative j campaign committee, headed
fund-raiser for 10 years, has {by Lindstrom and Dirlam , to
for future conbeen linked with a "Good Gov- ' draw guidelines
¦¦
ernment Committee '' which re- tributions.
portedly represents railroad , These guidelines will be conmining and other business in- j sistent with a n^w federal camterests.
paign law, indicating political
Gahlon is said to have contributions and spending by
worked closely with the com- j tbe Conservative group will be
mittee in promoting fund-rais^ ,' made public.
ing dinners each year for Con- After the caucus , Lindstrom
servative candidates.
i told newsmen he will abide by

Ha aven to meet Ber gland
in 7th District contest

By GERRY NELSON
Associated Press Writer
State Rep. Jon Haaven won a
three way endorsement contest
on the first ballot at the 7th
District Republican convention
and will oppose first-term
Democratic Rep, Robert Bergland, Roseau.
Haaven polled 141 first-ballot
votes at the convention Saturday. Merlyri Valan ahd Richard
Hahnen , both of Moorhead , got
59.5 and 27.5 votes respectively.
Haaven, .38, is editor and publisher of a semiweekly newspaper in Alexandria and a former television newscaster. He
has served two terms in the
Minnesota House.
Hahnen, 25, a senior of Concordia College in Moorhead, indicated later he might run for
the Minnesota Senate seat held
by Conservative Sen. William
Dosland, who has announced

his retirementHaaven said he intends to
launch a fulltime campaign using a mobile headquarters campaigning in the huge 7th District, which takes in 28 northwestern counti es.
Elected delegates to the GOP
national convention at San
Diego, Calif., were Kris Sanda
of Staples and Herman Natwick
of Ada , the top party officers in
the 7th . -, -District.: Both are
pledged to vote for President
Nixon.
Named alternates were Hahnen and Donna Kunz of Bemidji.
Meanwhile , Linda Boelter of
Windom and Robert . Cudd of
Willmar were elected national
convention delegates Saturday
from the 6th District.
Meeting in Marshall , the 6th
District GOP named Randy
Landis of Worfchington and

Gene Strack of St. Cloud as alternates.

A convention straw vote
among possible seekers of the
U.S. Senate seat currently held
by Democrat Walter F. Mondale was won by the Rev. Phillip Hansen of Coseville.
minister
The • : 44-year-old
polled 70 votes. He was followed by former state Chairwoman
Nancy Brataas with 23, Nationa 1 C o m m i t t e e n i a n Rudy
Boschwitz with 19 and Duluth
businessman
James Hill with
¦
18.. .
Hill and Hansen are announced candidates for the
GOP nomination.
The convention at Marshall
also endorsed incumbent Rep.
John Zwach for Congress and
P. K. Peterson for reelection as
chairman of the state Public
Service Commission.

Nelson fears Sanguine
power underestimated
WASHINGTON (AP) - Project Sanguine could require
about 100 times more power
than the Navy has estimated,
according to a study Sen. Gaylord Nelson plans to discuss today at an Earth Week appearance in Wisconsin.
The Wisconsin Democrat says
the construction of at least six
of the largest power generators
ever built in the nation might
be needed to operate the underground communications system
proposed for northern Wisconsin.
A report prepared by physl
cist Charles W. Harrison Jr. of
Albuquergue, N, M., which Nelson plans to discuss at Ashland

Mabel-Canton
'A' honor roll
students named
MABEL , Minn. (Special . —
Mable-Canton High School students named to the A honor
roll with a minimum average
of 93.5 for the current quarter
are as follows:
Kathy Gorham , Mary Housker , Debbie Paulson , Linda
Vatland , seniors ; Rebecca Bacon , Gretchen Dahlen , Lynn
Kichnc , juniors; Lynn Clauson ,
Sandra Dorhnlann , Tom Emery,
Carol Rastnussen , sophomores;
Joan Bacon , Carolyn Folstad ,
Marianne
Nelson , K a t h y
Schmitt , freshmen; Judy Paulson , Debbie Underbakke , Mark
Wilb ur , 8th graders , and Kathy
Bcrgey, Rachel Haakcnstad ,
David Helgeson , Theresa Herzog, Kare n Kenyon , Nikki Newman and Janet Schmitt , 7th
graders.

High School, states as much as
3,000 megawatts of electricity
might be necessary.
"This much power in the
Sanguine system could turn
Northern Wisconsin into an environmental no-man's land ,"
Nelson said. "This is a serious
indictment of Project Sanguine."
Harrison said Saturday the
system, which is planned to include electrical cables buried
six feet deep under a 6,400
square mile area, would he an
"extremely ineffiecient" one.
"I would think that, with the
power that is going to go into
such an inefficient system, you
would have quite a bit of heat
up there in northern Wisconsin, " he said.
It also was extremely unlikely, Harrison said, that the system would be successful in
gaining communication with all
Am erican nuclear submarines
throughout the world as is
planned .
"1 am trying to avoid a huge
cost overrun which could occur
if we go ahead with the project
without enough research, I am
interested in getting a system
that will work before we spend
billions of dollars ," he said.
The New Mexico physicist resigned last month from a National Academy of Sciences
panel which was conducting a
feasibility study on Ihe project
because he said it appeared the
review was being done "in a
sort of cursory fashion " and
"without sufficient checking. "
The congressional affairs officer for the Navy Electronic
Systems Command , John Hcnnesey, had stated a day earlier
that the results of 40 separate
research projects on Sanguine

had shown "nothing adverse"
to the environment would result
from it.
But he said the Navy plans to
spend hundreds of thousands of
dollars on additional environmental research.
Rep. Les Aspin , D-Wis., re
leased a U.S. Forest Service report Saturday which indicated
much more research was
needed to prove that there will
be no ecological dangers.
And Rep. David Obey, DWis., said Saturday a House
Defense Appropriations subcommittee hearing on Sanguine
will be held beginning May 2.
Nelson, Aspin and Obey all
want funds for the project deleted for fiscal 1973 pending
further
environmental
and
feasibility studes.
¦

the caucus vote.
Last week Lindstrom
cized in a letter to
servatives the handling of the
$35,000 in dinner funds. He said
only $14,000 appeared destined
for candidates while $21,000
would be used to pay Gabion's
salary.
Dirlam voted for the compromise resolution, Lindstrom
against it.
The resolution says the
caucus "makes no claim" on
the dinner funds , leaving a
mystery over the whereabouts
of the funds, who controls them
and what will be done with
them.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The Black River
Memorial Hospital is conducts
ing a series of five seminars
on alcoholism starting April 19
and running through May 17.
The sessions will be conducted irora 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in
the hospital conference rooms.
The Rev. James Landy, Black
River Falls, will conduct the
sessions. Father Landy has .given this program in many hospitals in the past few years.
The seminars have been
planned to acquaint all hospital employes with the problems
and concepts of alcoholism, in
preparation for the hospital's
participation as an acute detoxification center. '
The hospital is becoming a
participant in the new a lcoholism program sponsored by
the .West Central Mental Health
Center/ Independence.
The regional program includes the counties of Jackson,
Trempealeau and Buffalo and
provides alcoholism counselors
and other staff for each county
so that proper care and followup treatment can be given.
The county boards of supervisors of the three -counties have
approved the program which
will provide 90 percent federal
funding for the first year.

After the key vote in the
money-handling resolution , the
Conservative bloc adopted another resolution declaring "full
confidence" in the caucus leadership—meaning
both Lindstrom and Dirlam.
This is the text of the key
resolution:
"The caucus makes no claim
on dinner funds nor any other
funds previously raised by or
through the efforts of individuals and groups who are interested in good government.
"We further . commend the
work of those who have contributed to the election of Conservative candidates, the . integrity and propriety of their activities and their self-restraint
in not attempting to influence
the caucus as a whole or its individual members."
¦
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WEIGHS 40 IBS. AND IS WORTH ABOUT $750.00
T
— Gra nd Prlzo—Grand Oponing Sun., April 30—

NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Milwaukee's 79-year-old Pabst
Theater has been , entered into
the National Register of Historic Places, giving the city its
first national landmark , the Interior Department told Rep.
Henry Reuss, D.-Wis.
The theater is "a cultural
property worth saving, an irreplaceable resource," the department said .
The theaWr was first constructed in 1871 as an opera
house, then rebuilt in 1893 after
fire destroyed the original
building,
The request for landmark
status was supported by the
Wisconsin Historical Society.
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entered into
historic register

contributed about $106,500 to remote," Reuss said.
Democratic campaigns.
Officials of multinational corReuss contends the very ricli porations also donated heavily
benefit especially from the pro- to Republican and meagerly to
vision in the ' present tax law
which prevents levying of capi- Democratic campaigns, Reuss
tal gains taxes on persons who said, and such corporations
inherit stocks or nther property benefit from deferred taxation
that increased in value during of income from domestic subsithe. lifetime of the original own- diaries ii it is left abroad.
er." ¦' .¦ .
"You, the voter, must judge
"The depletion allowances whether the contributions Mr.
given the oil and other extra- Nixon's campaign has received
active industries continue to b« from the very interests which
benefit by tax loopholes leave
a scandal," Reuss said .
•The oil industry's 1968 cam- him in a position to decide fairpaign contributions to the Re- ly ' and objectively whether to
publicans were very substan- close those loopholes,- at ' the
tial," he added, citing contribu- risk of biting the hand- that has
tions of $1,000 to $18,000 by indi- just fed him ..." Reuss said.
vidual oil company executives
and their families.
THE BARKING DUCK
Reuss said banks are the CHICAGO (AP I — Mr. OUCk
principal holders of municipal is more than a duck around the
bonds, the interest on which is Bob Brophy home. He has
exempt from taxation. He turned the tables on the family
claimed directors and principal watch dog, Duffer, and guards
officers of the 12 largest banks the house from intruders.
in the country in 1968 contrib- The eight-pound web-footed
uted $478,261 to Republican bundle of white feathers has
campaigns, but only $14,450 to had no formal training in the
Democratic races. He said the art of home defending and
New York law firm in which thinks he is a dog.
President Nixon and former A duck house was built in the
Atty . Gen. John Mitchell had backyard for Mr, Duck. When
been partners is the most ac- Mr. Duck took possession, Duftive m legal services to munici- fer mov«d in, too.
pal tond underwriters.
"I'm sure he thinks he is a
"With Mr. Nixon running dog," said Mrs. Brophy. "He
again, and with Mr. Mitchell as (jiiacks when strangers come
his campaign manager, any into the yard and his quack is
threat from the White House to more like a bark than the
the tax-exempt bond loophole is sound other ducks make."
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(AP)
WASHINGTON
Democratic Rep. Henry Reuss
of Wisconsin claims Republicans receive much more in political contributions from persons who benefit from tax loopholes than do Democrats.
Various surveys in 1968, he
said in a speech prepared for
House delivery today, show 40
of 66 individuals with a net
worth of $150 million or more
contributed $1.37 million to Republican , campaigns, while 12
persons in the same bracket

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAL, NOON TO 6 SUN.
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Help wanted ads
bring protest by
Milwaukee women

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - More
than a dozen members of the
National Organization for Women picketed the Milwaukee
Journal during the weekend
protesting against classified advertisments in "help wantedmale " and "help wanted-femalc " categories.
Ono picket sign read , "Down
With Male Chauvinist Publishers. " The women claimed sexclassified ads violate the 1964
Civil Rights Act .
Vice
President Charles
Clarke of the Journal said a
number o( courts have ruled
that separate "help wanted"
ads for men and women do not
come under the federal law 's
provisions.

BRF hospital
plans seminars
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THE JUVENILE OFFENDER . . . Prior to taping one of
the four segments for a program on juvenile offenders, the
session is discussed by, left , Jack Pfitzer, assistant director

Fond du Lac to
close streets;
Guard training

' . FOND DU LAC, Wis. (AP) Several downtown streets will
be closed for two hours June 11
as the Wisconsin National
Guard practices riot control,
according to James Vollstedt,
public works director.
Three streets in the city will
give way I to uniformed soldiers
practicing their 'skills in controlling crowds, snipers and
riot control formations.
"This procedure should provide the guards with a good,
densely built-up area in which
to shoot at snipers and disperse
riot-minded crowds," Vollstedt
said.
Lt. John H. Knabenbauer,
commanding officer of the
guard's local Company B-, said
the exercise will involve "riot
control formations and movements, anti-sniper actions, dispersing crowds and control of
crowds in built-up areas."
Traffic will b. routed around
the "disturbance."

of the regional television center, Larry Ccnnell, chairman
of the sociology department, WSC and Judge S. A. Sawyer,
judg e of Winona County Juvenile Court. (Daily News photo)

Local officials will take
part in TV proje
By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Writer
Judge S. A. Sawyer, Winona County juvenile court
and Sgt. James Hill, juvenile officer with the Winona
P o l i c e Department are
among the resource people
to be used in a video tape
project, "The Juvenile Offender in Contemporary Society," produced by the
Winona St^te College regional television production
center.
The Winona State regional television production
center has received $40,000
in grants from the state
inter-institutional education
television program ¦". under
the Higher Education Coordinating Commission. WSC
is one of three regional production centers thus far established in the state, the
other two are at Mankato
State College and Moorhead
State College.
Grants are made eligible

DIRECTOR BAUMAN . . . Robert A.
Bauman , director of the regional television
production center at Winona State College,
said the college has received $40,000 in

to institutions for video
tape and film projects
Which meet the following
criteria : the project is designed to enrich or improve
education; the project is
developed , and usabl« by
more than one institution ;
the project has an evaluation mechanism buOt in
and the project has sufficient merit to justify its expenditure.
WINONA STATE has received ultimate approval
for six video tape programs
but more have been submitted for consideration.
One of the programs that
was approved is "The Juvenile Offender in Contemporary Society." Instructional
materials produced under
this project are intended for
use in post-secondary sociology and police science
courses. Subjects covered
will include: p o 1i c e response to juvenile offenders; the judicial process

grants from the Higher Education Coordinating Commission for video tape projects
(Daily News photo )

Kamikaze pilots managing
F14 fighte r , Proxmire says
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
"William Proxmire says "a
group of kamikaze pilots determined to commit procurement
.suicide" arc managing the
Navy 's new FM fighter plane
project,
The Wisconsin Democrat renewed his criticism of the aircraft Sunday after some Republican and Democratic congressmen joined the Nnvy in
praising the plane.

velopment , equipment and sub'
contracts.
Grumninn is known to now be
unhappy with tho contract. The
GAO, in a report last September, said the firm would lose at
least $3(17 million on the entire
313-plano contract .
K . Clinton Towl , president of
Grumman , is- to appear before
a Senate armed .services subcommittee Monday to discuss
tho contract , He is expected to
ask for a restructured , higherA new General Accounting priced agreement.
Office study of the highly mnncuvernble , swing-wing, rocket- Navy officlnls . in recent testicarrying plane , he snid , shows mony before the same subcomthe program was ill-conceived mittee, Baid tho present confrom tho outset nnd specifica- tract is valid and Grumman
tions nre continually being de- should llvo up to it.
graded ,
Proxmire , in a statement ,
Tho Navy 's contract with the said the GAO report will show
Grumman Aerospace Corp. has the initial Navy .study of the
cost $1 .2 billion for tli e 13 proposed FM for cost effectiveplfincs finished to date-in- ness did not compare it against
cluding funds for research, de- all potential new fighter candi-

dates. Ho said also the GAO
will say tho F14 "was not demonstrated conclusively''' to be
superior to the existing F14 (J)
Phantom in maneuvera bility.
Proxmire said the government should buy just the 80
F14a already ordered and forget the Navy 's option for the
remainder of the 313 in the contract,
Proxmire said , "It is appalling to think that the Navy
would want to replnce F4s costing $4 million per copy with
I'"14s costing tour times as
much, "
Proxmire snid also tlie origl
nnl timetable) for the I''l4 .contract has been set back several
months and said the Navy Is
supposed to exereiso its option
on the, next batch of 411 planes
before certain testing programs
have begun.

and the juvenile; and correctional institutions and
probation for juveniles. The
subject area will be covered
in four video tapes.
Among the resource people to be used in the project besides Judge Sawyer,
and Hill, will be personnel
from the Red Wing State
School, Lino Lakes State
School . and the Winona
County Social Services Department:
Editing and assembling
the tapes will occur under
the direction cf Jack Pfitzer with Larry Connell,
chairman of the WSC sociology department, serving as consultant. Matt
Vetter, chairman of the
sociology department at St.
Mary's College, is also
working on the project. .
Mankato State, St. Johrt's
University, Collegeville iand
St. Cloud State College
have been designated "user
institutions.!' These institutions have agreed to use
materials resulting from
the project at least once
and to submit a written
evaluation as to the effectiveness of the materials.
In tbe event the materials
are not used a second time,
Pfitzer said the institutions have agreed to indicate in writing the reason
and to indicate the area
where
improvement
is
needed prior to continued
use.

A PROJECT that was recently submitted for approval is "Contemporary
Christianity — A g e n t of
Social Change or Legitimator of Status Quo?" The
project is designed to take
an in-depth look at the role
of religion in a changing
society .
The proposed television
project will pose and suggest answers to the quest i o n : Is contemporary
Christianity an agent of social change or legitimator
of the status quo? The answers will be seen to differ
according to two variables :
whether religion is approached in trnnscendental
or man-oriented terms and
what various images of Jesus are perceived a n d
shape man 's convictions
and behaviours accordingly.
In addition to classroom
use the project could be
used for religious programming by campus ministry
personnel with students and
faculty, " said Pfitzer . "Supporting this is tho fact that
United Campus Ministries
is represented at every
Minnesota State College
and University of Minnesota campus making the number of possible viewers
high. "
Another program which is
being taped is a series on
tlie art of knot tying, macrnme. According to Robert A- Bauman , the director of the Regional Television Production Center , the
College of Saint Teresa is
serving as the source while
WSC is tha producing
agent .
According to the conditions of the inter-institutional instructional television grants , all post-secondary higher cducnUon institutions are eligible to participate in the program .
Public secondary school
districts are also eligible
to participate in conjunction with post-secondary institutions.

The , third quarter scholastic
honor roll at Winona Junior
High School released by Principal Harvey Kane lists 59 students with straight "A" averages.
Those on the "AA" honor roll
are:
Seventh Grade : Kristi Anderson, Lynn Averill, Linda Berg,
Thomas Brandt, Scot Ender ,
Deborah Florin, Aaron Fox,
Deann Gehlhaart, Catherine
Hagmann, Elizabeth Henderson,
Sharon Marg, Randall Miller,
David Myers, Mary Poferl ,
Maureen Regan, Kelly Sanden,
Wanda Schlesser, Julie Stiever,
William Stoltman, Thomas Van
Deinse.
Eighth Grade: Debra Cerney,
Kimberly Cooke, Stacy Hughes,
Mary Hunn, Lori Johnson, Terri Kohner, Melanie Leggin, Karen Lehmeier, Sonja Cady, Nancy Beighley, Jodi Anderson,
Patti Nichols, Craig Olson, Matthew Smith, Michael Speltz,
Judiann Suchomel, Sue Varner,
Scott Walsh, Walker "Woodworth.
Ninth Grade: Donald Addington, Kathleen Bergrnann . Rebecca Bluck , Jeff Davis, Tod
Duffy, Joy Elliott, Elizabeth
Hartwich, Jamie Henderson,
William Hoffman, Thomas Matejka , Mary Reinarts, Louise
Robinson. Cheryl Smith, Julie
Speltz . Sylvia Tempel, Annabej le Virnig, Susan Wieser, Kay
Wood, Barbara Woodworth ,
James Zaborowski.

"A" HONOR ROLL
Seventh Grj de: Terry Bala, Kathleen
Banks, Kevin Bartdson, Christian Baudhuln, Veuneth . Behnke, Tammy Buck,
Michelle Campbell, Paul Danuser, Sandra Deters, Cor! Duellman, Robert FIck,
Renee
Galewskl,
Roxanne
Galewskl,
Sharon Garry, Vivian Gernes, Janlne
Grote, Pamela Grover, Helen Haedtke,
Kathleen Hlpps, Donna
Hunn, Anita
Johnson, Laurie Kane, Tara Kazemba,
David Krase, Dick Kryzer, Kathryn
Kurtzbeln, Maureen Leggin, Patrick Man
eotle, James Warley, James Mat-son,
Charles Mueller, Lisa Mullen, Bruce Myers, Mark Norton, Lynda Perry, Cheryl
Plckart, Eve Robb, Matthew Ruland,
Deborah Schartner, William Schulh, Carl
Slelgerwald, Therese Ulbreeh, Susan Wagner, J>mes Wise, Jean Woodworth.
Eighth Grade: Linda Anderson, Daniel
Benson, Martin Byrnan, Shelly Campbell,
Jacqueline Doyle, Dean Emanuel, Sharon Fix, Annette Fuglestad, Deborah
Glende, Nancy Goenther, Carolyn Harfert,
Eileen Henry, Karen Hoff, Gerl Hoffman, Deanna Howard, Debra Huffman,
Lou Ann Jackels, Jay Johnson, Karen
Krause, Leinh Ltnahan, Timothy MeWsnus, Sean Malay, Cynthia Marg, Lynn
Nelsch, Shellle Olness, James Palecek,
Tammy Poaznc, Erik Rekstad, Lorl Riiserf, sally Shortrldge, Richard Solberg,
Amy Speltz, Dennis Strobush, Tamara
Tavlor, Michael Trainor. John Wise.
Ninth Grade: Ann Abraham, Linda
Anderson,
Kimberly Bartelson, Gary
Beck, Julie ; Behrens, Ronald Bertel,
James Blesanz, Karen Buege, Jenny
Church, Cathleen Connolly, Diane Dahlen.
John Egland, Cindy Ehlers. Laurie Franzen, Joan Gerdes, Lorl Goetr, Thomas
Guenther, Jane Hapberg, Linda Halverson, Wary Herders, Francis Henget, Carol
Hughes, Richard Jacobson, Peggy Jo
Kaske, Margaret Knoll, David Kryzer,
J j ean Lebakken, Robert Lehnertz, Joan
McGill, Christine Marsolek, Ellen Mastenbrook, Patricia Mractiek, Jolene Myers,
Margaret Nelson, Mary Nelson, Pamela
Northrup, Debbie Oeverlng, Klrby Parpart, Joan Peterson, Sandy Peterson,
Sleven Preiser, Kimberly Renk, Jane
Rogge, Jeffrey Schafer, Parrlela Seavey,
Cheryl Lynn Smith, Steve Sorem, Elisabeth Steflen, Thomas Thelen, Jane Turner, Janet Untlet, David Wagner, Melanie Vogler, Debra Wtlk, Patricia Wurch.
"B" HONOR ROLL
Seventh Grade: Dick Allred, Clyde Anderson, Tom Anderson, William Anderson,
Jon Aye, T"ri Becker, Paul Bertel, Debra B lock. Debra BorkowskI, Mike BorkowskI, Roger Boyer, Julie Brrmmerlch,
Kimberly Brown, Tammy Bundy, Terrle
Burbach, Sue Burnett, Jenny Buswcll,
Shelly Buswell,
Sara Cady, Dawn Carlson, Coral Chris(onsen, Judith Clemlnskl, Steven Collins,
Belsy Crltchfle ld, Kevin Cross, Mary
Cumlskey, Geraldlne Daniel, Kathy Dennis, Donnle Dlngfelder, Lorl Drazkowskl ,
Sam Dresser, Denlse Duellman, Stfiven
Dulek, Cindy Epge, Patricia Elllolt, Scott
Engler, Cindy Erlckson, Kimberly Erlckson, Michael Erlckson, William ErpoldIna,
Dawn Fenske, Kevin Fenton, Terry
Flanagan, Stephen Foss, Karen Frahm,
Gretchen Garber, Greg Gellow, Leurl
Gnttschalk, Keith Grofh, Mark Grzybowski, Sharon Gudbrnndsen, Wendy Hackbirth , Pam Haedtke, Lorl Hagedom,
Monica Hall, Laurie Halllday, Steve
Hammond , Michael Heaser, Lynn Heidenrolch. Karol Hcllman, Susan Hengel,
Sharon Herland, Leslie Herman, Thomas
Hicks, Judy Hodge, Sue Holfman , Ann
Hoist , Teresa Horak, Kim Howard , Russell Howard, Mary Huff, Tom Hughes,
David Hultgren, Mary. Hurlburt, Debra
.alvln Inman,
Hlnrlchs, Robert Horst,
Carrie Jnndt , Gale Jandt, Paul Jensen,
Sonja Johansen, Bradley Johnson, Laurie
Knnz. Susan Kluender, Rick Knaplk ,
Randy Kochler, James Koonlg, Sally
Krause, Brian Krlngs, Barbara Kronehusch, Llla Krumrlo, Norman Kruse,
Daniel Kryzer , Becky Kuohn, Michael
Lalky, Nancy Langowskl, Daryl Lanz,
Paul
Larson,
Richard
Laska , Sherl
LIcbr.ch, Lorl Lllla, Steven Loth, Eric
Lunck ,
Robert McGill, Kim McMnnus, David
Mohlke, Curtis Marsh, Lynda Marshall ,
Bryan Mnus , Brian Moore, Donnls Mueller , Heidi Mueller, Thomas Nnscak , Doug
Noltzke, Joan Nelson, Sara Null, Mary
O'Laughlln, Mary O'Reilly, Robert Palblckl. WWrod
Pane, Lynn Pcllowskl,
Becky Pllughoefl, Cheryl Ptlunhoell, Kevin Poblockl , Steven Popplewell, K B thleen
Prukn,
Vicky Rackow, David Rnmcr, Loretla
Ready, Julio Rolnarts, Renee Reps, Jane
Reynolds, Mike Roosslor, Cynthia Rnhrcr,
Vickie Romlne , Curtis Rude, Julie Rumpen, Bog Sammann, Lisa Schafer, Laurie
Schmidt, Richard Schoonover , Konnelh
Schossow, Linda Schullz, Peter Schwab,
Ann Seebold, Ann Shcchan, Stove Singer,
Dann Skappel, Danny Skelton , Sheryl
Skrukrud, Amy Smith, Dale Solbero, Carol Stoos , Terry Strobmh, Joanlne Styba ,
Ken
Thomas,
Paul Thlcke, Becky
Trnutmann, Benltn Van Horn, Dean Varner, Mark Wnchowlak, Connie Walters,
Glenn Warnken, Jeanne Welsbrod , Amy
Welch, Robert Werner , Terry Williamson,
Cheryl Wowlrow , Bill Worner, Jim Z nbornwskl, Terrenca Zltlel.
El . hth Grade: Michael Aellng, Rose
Alhrecht, Dale Amundson, Mary Anderson, Rebecca Oaures, Ralph Benlcke,
Kathy Benke, Clay Blaamlett, Daniel
nince, Richard Hlake, Cindy nnettcher,
Sharon Oohn, Thomas BorkowskI , Timothy tlorkowskl, Becky Brommerlch, Karllyn Brooks , Peggy Brooks , Scott Brown,
Cynthia Bruss, D»hra Buerck, Perltle
Burcalow, Kelley Burke , Luannn Burns,
Cathleen
Clemlnskl,
Andrea
Church,
Calhy Clemlnskl, Stephen Conway, Thomas
Corner,
John
Curran,
Kathleen
Cznplewskl, William Danuser, Goorgene
Dlnalelder, Slmrl Docile , Cindy Drazkowskl , Danolle nraikowskl , Linda Dulai,
Ry an Dulek , Ilonny Ebnrlowskl, Robert
Elfoflldt, Dawn Engler, David Hrdmnnn,
Jannl Rrwln , David Evenson, Karen
l:vonson,
Lynolla Fllroorald, Robert Gndy, Ricky
G.ilRwakl. Ann Glnrok, Tamarali Goi/gli ,
Holly Grangero, Paul Grangaard , Roxnnnr Grulkowskl, Julio Grzybowskl, Klmborly llnedlke, Cindy Halllday, Leslie
Hamcri\lk, Terosn Hnner, Trypve Honr.cn,
Jean Herders , Jon llaskelt, Mary Hnsi,
Donlso
Heaser , Christopher
llellman,
Kathy Hengel, Reyne Hengel , Ronald
llennol, nillolf norland, Todd Hrrvcy,
Dean Hc«er , Doroen Meyer, Decle Hinds,
flntmlri lllnlnn, R MSSC II (toesley, M ny
Hrn»)psor> , Mary llnlmay. Donna HUM . an,
Grrg Inman. Mary JennUon, Teresa
Incohson, Pamela Jonsganrd, Kalberlne
Knllna, William Kelly, Pamela Ko'nen,
Biborah Kohner, lunn Kregt, Mary

Kronebusch, Kenneth Krumrle, Theodore
Kruse, Robert Ku|ak, Jon KukowskI,
Mellnda La lb, Jana Larson David Lebakken, Sherrie Lee, Carol Lelwlca, Heidi
Llterskl, Daniel Logan, Karen Losinskl,
Shayna Lublnskl, Tamara McGuIre, Donald AAcRae, William Maslenbrook, Becky
Meyer, Mary Meyer, Jeanne Mlkrut,
Christine Mlynczak, Yvonne Monahan,
William Mullen,
Lisa Nanklvll, Joseph Nelt, Jan Nutt,
Kevin O'Brien, Colleen O'Connor, Bonnie Olson, Frances Overlhg, James
Panek, Karl Parpart, Ronald Paulson,
Jim
Pawlowski, John Pearson, Pattl
Perry, David Peters, Jeffrey Philips, Robert Polachek, Susan Popplewell, James
Porter, Jo Rcishus, Becky Robb, Joseph
Sabo, Amy Schafer, Holly Scharl, Dolores Scherbrlng, . Scott Schneider, Paul
Schollmeler, James Schossow, Linda
Schrelber, Rodney Schyvarz, Bruce Sense,
James Sherman, Jolene Shurson, Rose
Slebenaler, Lorl Slevers, Laurie Sikorskl,
AAark Simpson, James SObeck, Renee Sobeck, Debra Sokollk, Sandra Sorenson,
Rebecca Stearns, Michael Steber, Peter
Stetfen, Susan Stevens, Larry Stoltman,
Jean Storsveen, Susan Struble, Cynthia
Svffrlns,
Dawn Taylor, Arthur Thompson, Ricky
Thorn, Debra Trainor, Wendy Tudahl,
Walte r Tulare, Daniel Valentine, Paul
Van Deinse, Lois Vanderzee, Deborah
Volkrnan, Cheryl Walters, Jacqueline
Walther, Steven Welgel, Ronald . Whaley,
Jackie Williams, Scott Wondrow, Karen
Wynla, Patrice Zimmerman.
Nlnlh Grade: . Cheryl Albrecht, Jim
Frank
Andresen, . Rebecca
^Ibrecht,
Berth, Max Basselt, Timothy Baumann,
Jean
Berg, Wend y Berndt, Christie
Blngold, James Blalsdelf, Paul Blood,
Terl Blumentrltt, Laurie Bohn, Lori Bonn,

Sue Boland,
Donald Boynton, Mark
Brondf, Wayne. Breltenfeldt. Craig Brcnnan, Ricky Brink, James Brown, Lanny
Brown, Cheryl Buck, Linda Budzcak, Lenore
Buege,
Roslyn- Burnsi Rhonda
'
Byom,
Debra Cads, Jody Campbell, Douglas
Case, Robert Cerney, Cheryl Chadbourn,
Patty Chrlslensen, Constance Cleminski ,
Harold Clsewski ,; Francis C lszak, Jeffrey
Clements, Terence Cox, Randy Deters,
Barb DeWltte, Kim Doebbert, Deanna
Dow, Julie Drazkowskl, Thomas Drazkowskl, Pamela Dulek, John Ehlers , : Jeffrey Emmons, Brian Ender, Linda Erdmann, Scot! Envln, Gall Evenson, Patricia Evenson, Cynthia Farnholtz, Ci ndy
Felle r, Christy Fenske, Debra Feullng,
Bruce Fort, Carrie Frank, .Mark Fremling,: Richard Friend,
Karen Gad/, Robert Galewskl, William
Ga rry, Mickey Glaunert , Jane Grangaard,
Kristi Grant , Daniel Gronewold, Jean
Ha ckbarth, Steven Hagedorn, Daniel Halbakken, Marcla Hall, Jahel Harlos, Danlei Harfert, William Heifman, Sandra
Hengel, Laurie Hermann, Phyllis Hlnes,
Nancy Hlrsch, Karla Hofle , Jaync Hogue,
Da vld Hohensee, Scott Howard, Pam
Huff , Vickie Huff , tfetdl Husscr, Ann
Jacques, Peter Jappe, Chris Jensen, Randy Jumbeck, .
Todd Kazemba, Sheila King, Deborah
Kube, Steven Kukowskl, Vickl Lageson,
David Landro, Dwlght Large, Randy
La ngowskl, Donna Lehnertz, Patricia Lettner . john LeVasseur, Jeffrey Llebscli,
Bradley Lossen, Keith Loth, Rebecca
Luethl, James McGill, Carol Marg, Mark
Mason, Jerri AAasyga, Kenneth Mathlasen, Gerald . Meier, Richard Meska ,
Nancy Meyers, Jonathan Miller, Roberta Moe, Kathleen Mbnahan, Judith Wro-

HONOR STUDENTS . . . Five new mem- •
bers inducted into the National Honor Society
Chapter at Elgin-Millville Community Schools
are front row, from left, Ruth Hanson, foster
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell . Mullin; .
Sandra Wehrs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Webrs , and Arlys Wright, daughter of

zek; Susan Mrozek, David Mueller, Kenneth Mueller, Michael Mueller ,- Randy
Mueller, Patrick Murphy,
Brenda Ntltzke, Linda Neyers, Pamela
Ncyers, Mary Nichols, Brian Nllles,
Bruce Norton, Fran Norton, Sandra Oeverlng, Karen Olsgn, Marl Olson, John
Ormun, Scott Parpart, Richard Pavek, Cindy Pederson, Barbara peters, Cindy
Peterson, Debra Peterson, James Pflughoeft, Jodalyn Pflughoeft, Ricky- Phillips,
Ann Polachek , Cynthia Pomeroy, Patricia Porter, Duane Przybylski,
Douglas Ralche, Clndl .Rarran, Robert
Richardson, Barbara Richer, Melanlt
Rlemann, Francis Rlnn, Steven Rockwell,
Kathry n Rolbleckl, Jill Rotherlng, William Rotherlng , Loretta Running, Robert
St. Peter, Joseph Schaefer, Becky Schafer, Jamie Schaln, Wayne Scherbrlng,
Jeffrey Schneider, Cheryl Sclirandt, Terry Schroeder, Julie Schuh, Brian Sense,
Kay Singer, Kim Singer, Phillip Smith,
Rosann Sobeck, Joseph Solem, Susan
Spear, Bruce Speltz, Kent Speltz, Mary
Splten, Peggy Srock, Carol Stanton, Norma Sfermer, Terence Stevens, Rlckf
Stlnocher, Sara Stoltman; Daniel Strange,
Janet Strelow, Jeanlne Stroinskt, Bobby
Suffrlns, Jean Sula; Roger Sultze,
Gary Tanner, Gregory Tarras, ,§han
Thbde, Betty Thomas, Susan Tlbesar,
Nancy Trautmann, Daniel Tropple, Randy Walters, Billy Weaver, Patricia Webster, Judith Wellandt, John Welnmann,
Deborah Weisbrod, Kathryn Werner,
Kathleen Whetstone, Dawn ^Wilson, Teresa Wise, Barbara Wlsted, Beverly Wisted, Christine Witt, George Wos, Gerold
Wos, Elayne Yeadke, Lynn Zaborowski,
Pat Zlegler, Sue Zlemer, Danie l Zimmerman, Geriahne Zimmerman, Laurel Zlttel, Mike ZWonltzer. .

Mr. and Mrs . Philip Wright , and rear, from
left, Terry Rueb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rueb, and Tim Spring, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Laurel Spring. Miss Wright is ' a senior
and the others are juniors. (Evelyn Schumacher photo)

Hijacker 's wife: lifestyle
of Chicanos is real crime

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Her
eyes brimming with tears, the
wife of a Mexican-American
charged with hijacking an airliner last week said the real
crime is the lifestyle of her
family and other Chicanos in
East Los Angeles.
Celia Chavez-Ortiz , the mother cf eight children , said it's a
life of welfare and unemployment , high rent and poor education.

Slie said her husband , Iticliardo Chavez-Ortiz , 30, was trying to get people to understand
because he despera tely wants
to help his family and other
Mexican-Americans.
Chavez-Ortiz is charged with
hijacking a Frontier Airlines
Boeing 737 jetliner last Thursday. But , instead of demanding
ransom, he sought and got radio and television time to air
grievances. Then he surreadered.
H e s i d e n t s and officials
agreed that the sprawling,
sm oggy East Side teems with
problems that have no easy solutions. They also think that
Ricbardo Chavez-Ortiz and Ills
family are more typical than

unusual of the estimated one
million M«xican-Americans in
East Los Aageles.
circumThese
"typical"
stances, in Chavez-Ortiz' case,
are a large family, recurring
unemployment, little or no ability to speak English, welfare,
rent of $110 a month for a modest house and worries about his
children's education and gang
fights.
Like many in the community
only 120 miles north of the
Mexican border , the Chavez-Ortiz family immigrated . He admits he first entered as an illegal alien but says a dozen
years ago he re-entered legally
and brought his family.
Unemployment , which officials place in the 20 per cent
range in the area , had plagued
the Chavez-Ortiz repeatedly.
His wife said he got paid for
eight hours but was expected to
work 15 or 16 hours.
Frank 0urate , who works for
a county employment agency
helping minorities , said in another weekend interview that
many employers take advantage of workers who have
trouble speaking English and
plenty of competition for un-

skilled jobs.
In his two-hour broadcast
from the inside of the hijacked
jetliner, Chavez-Ortiz said h»
felt he personally had been
treated badly but also felt h»
"wanted to fight for the rights
of his people."
"I might take this plane with
me to Mexico and demand $5
million but I don't want to do
this—I want my children .to be
proud of me," he declared.
After finishing his broadcast ,
carried live over local Spanishspeaking stations , Chavez-Ortiz
turned over an empty gun .
He was formally charged Friday with hijacking the plane
over New Mexico and forcing
the pilot to fly to Los Angeles.
He was being held in lieu of
$350,000 bond pending further
proceedings.

ONE WAY TO TELL
NEW YORK (AP) — "the
only safe way to be sure ol a
person 's race is to find out who
his parents were and where
they came from ," says Dr.
James C. King, an associate
professor at New York University, in his book , "The Biology
o' Race. "

f? What Would You Do If You Won a
BAR OF PURE SILVER?
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(worth about $750.00)

Cosh it in and go on a vacation to Hawaii,
Slow Boat to China , African Safari?
You could do something you've always wanted
to do . .. but couldn't .
IT'S FIRST PRIZE . .. Grand Opening Sun,, A pril 30
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House of the week

Va^^

Designed for basic l i v i n g
By ANDY LANG
Whether your dream is a va ; needs and both easy and ecocation hideaway or a seconc i nomical to build , a structure
home, this design could ver^ i such as this one can adapt to
well make the dream come j ski country or the beach equaltrue. It's a simple rectangle 40' ly well.
by 28'; but its vertical wood j Two steps lead to the front
siding, large overhangs, pro- j door. Immediately on -entry you
truding structural wood beams, ! are in the main living area , j
abundance of glass and th< |with a closet tucked away at
Epacious wood deck all gen j the right. Actually, the living,
erate a rustic and warm ap- j dining and kitchen areas merge
pearance. .
I into one large space, but each

is well defined.

It is joined to a round metal
flue which projects up through
the roof.; The stone wall behind
the fireplace and the stone
hearth beneath it — along with
the wide plank flooring, wood
walls and the exposed wood
rafters — give a rustic character to the inside.
Whether you 're having breakfast or dinner, the windows are
so placed that you may enjoy
the view of the countryside.

THE KITCHEN equipment
separates it fro..1 the dining and
living portions. The dining area
then becomes an L off the living room . A breakfast or serving counter adjoins the kitchen.
The living room is graced by
a soaring cathedral ceiling and
a charming triangular metal
fireplace raised off the floor.

Convenient sliding glass doors
open on to the deck which lias
a seating rail and can serve
as a pleasant outdoor diningliving room . Architect Samuel
Pan * has made thi? side deck
both inviting and practical.
' Walking past the living room
area , one enters th« bedroom
hali leading to the two bedrooms, each with <ross - ventilation. Ther* is also a bathroom with easy access to both
bedrooms and to other parts
of the house. There are two
closets in e a c h bedroom besides a linen closet in the" hall.
THE LARGE storage and utility room has acce&s from the
outside , the bedroom hall and
the kitchen. There Ls f t m p l e
:: ¦' ¦ ¦:

L-48
Statistics
Design L-46 has a living
room, kitchen-dining area ,
two bedrooms, a Ibathroom
and a storage-utility room,
totaling 1,120 square feet.
An outside deck totals 280
square feet. The over-all
dimensions of tbe basic
house are 28' by 40'. The
deck adds 10' to tbe width.
There is a crawl space underneath the entire house.
WVWWWWIM

TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE has the country appearance
you want in a vacation or second home. Side deck is likely

space for a furnace,if required,
and a hot water heater. Because the house may be occupied only part tim«, electric
heating is a good possibility.
The floor is raiseld off the
ground by means of piers,
creating an open c r a w l
space underneath. This compact
ranch style vaca tion home can
be built on a modest . - ' si2ed
lot. At the same time, it provides a capacity .for relaxed,
informal , yet gracious family
living.

to be well utilized for relaxing or dining.

Property Transfers
In Winona County
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DEED

SI. Stanislaus Catholic Church to Charles E. Snuslead—E'/i of Lol I
, Block
JI, Hamilton's Addition to Winona.
Dale Schafer, el ux to Charles F.
Schafer—NE'/i of SW',1 of Sec. 19-106-6.
Everett J. Kohner, et ux to Wilbur C.
Donaldson—Part of SEW of SEVj of Sec;
9 Eaiterl/ of Hl . hway 123; WVi .of. Sec.
10 except parcel lying Westerly of Highway 122; WV4 ot EV4 ; NEV< of SEV<
Sec. 10; NEVi of NEV» Sec. 9i Southerly
28 rods of NW'
i . of'-NEVi' ; SW'//of NEW;
parr of NWVi of SEV«; perl of SVJVJ of
SE'/J I SE'/4 of NE'/i; EVt of SE'/i Sec.
4; SWVi of NW/4 Sac. 3; SEV4 of ' NWW;
SWW; WV . of SEV<; SWV< of NEW Sec.
3 excepl 4 parcels Tp. 106-R . . i.
John R. Seelhammer, el ux to Allan
j . Justin, ef ux—Lol 9, Block 104,Original
¦
Plat Wlnons. , .
Archie G. Younker, tl ux to Donald
J. Ctmpbell, it ux—EVi of Lot 1, Block
i, Wickers Addition to St. Charles.
Walfar Lawrenz to John L- Heaser, tt
ux-Pert bl S'/i of SWVi of Sec. 1M07-8.
Margaret A. Sleffes to Stephen E.
Morphew, «t ux—E, 35 ft of tot 9, Block
»,Curtis & Laird's Additions to Winona ,
William R. ClemlnskJ to Arthur John
Solseth, et ux—Lot 1, Block 6, E. C.
Hamll|on's ; Addition -t» Winona.
Georga Heubleln to John J. Burns Jr.—
NVa of SWVi of Sec.
34-106-8 lying North¦
'
erly of . 1-90. .' •
Allyn /Ailler to Lyle Anderson, et ux—
Lot 12, Block .2, Turner 's Addition to
Lewiston.
¦':¦ Robert A: Westberg to Leola M. Smith
- Lot 25, Subdivision Sec. 21-107-7. .•
John L. Heaser, et ux to Walter Lawrem—Lot 7, Joseph Beclhold Subd. In
Goodview.
Anlhony W. Speltz. et ux to Clarence
Haskovec, et ux—Lot 1, Outlot B, Audi
tor's Plat of Lewiston "East Side".
Harris Charles Baab, et a I to Donald
Lock wood, et ux—Lot 5, Block 21, Tay
lor & Co.'s Add. to Winona.
Wesley Larson! et ux to John L: Hens
er, el ux—Lot 7, Joseph Beclhold Subd
in Goodview.
.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Terry A , Kramer, et al lo A. M
Kramer—N. 400 ft. of E. 150 fl. ol NW' ,1
of SW'.
i
; N. 400 It. of NE'/i of SWU
lying W. ol Latsch Park; E. 150 It. ol
i ot NW'.
i Southerly of Height!
SW'.
Blvd.; pari SE'/i of NW',4 lying S. ol
Hllke Heights Subd. & W. of-Latsch Perk,
all In Sec. 3B-I07-7.
Stanley Bolond, et ux
lo Elaine
Wleciorck—S 'i of SW'.
i & all that pari
SW'i ol SEVi Section 1. lying Westerly
J. Southerly ol Highway; pari ot NW'i
of Sec. 12 lying North of Highway; NW> .
of NE'/i Sec. 12 Northerly of Highway;
EH cf NE'.
i Sec. 11-104-7.
Eugrnn J. Karesch, et ux lo Douglas
W . Hellman—Easement over: Pari ol
E'i of SW'i Ol Sec. 25-104 7.
Elaine Wicciorck to Julin Bolnnd-SW
of SWU «. all that part SW.. cf SE' <
Sec, 1, lying Westerly C. Southerly ol
Highway I part of NW'.
i of Sec. 12 lying
Norlh of Highway; NW',i of NE'i Sec,
12 Northerly of Highway; Eli of NE'i
Sec. 11-106 -7.
PROBATE DEED
Laura B , Moga, Dec 'd. By Exec. Ic
Arnold C. Schrandt , el ux-Lol 10, Blk
J, Hamilton 's Add . to Winona .

y .umndiv-r
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MADISON , Wis . (AP) — Independent student investigators
will be used to analyze for Gov.
Patrick Lucey some state agency and program requests, the
governor's executive secretary
said Sunday .
Robert Dunn said about lo or
15 students will be chosen by
Lueey 's office to probe three or
four project areas under University of Wisconsin law professor Arlen Ctiristenson.
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PLAN

FLOOR PLAN : Simple compact layout within 1,120
square feet . Open character of living room and kitchen-dining area gives impression of extra spaciousness in modestsized house .

More detailed plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpfu l booklets at $1
each: 'Your Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of tbe Week
Winona Dail y News
Winona , Minn., 5M87
of Design No. L-46
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —— baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
Name
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Drive Down Risin g Costs!

• HOU'-.ING COMPONENTS FABRICATED IM A MODERN F A C T O « V .
• U S I N G ; ALL HIGH QUALITV BUILDING MATERIALS .
• BUILT TO RIGID ENGINEERING SPECIFICATIONS .
" VIE WILL FAI1RICJ\TE TO ANY IIOMF. Pl-AN.
• voun iiousr: K X T E R I O R WIL .L BK COMPLKTC IN ONF: IJA I1 .
• Till MnNOOUS SAVINGS THROUGH FACTORY MtVt'NOOS,

CONTRACTOR

Zip

IS YOUR HEATING SYSTEM
OPERATING PROPERLY?
Call for a Fr«« Inspection
—Vour Certllled L.nnoji De»l«r—

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.
1151 G. Broad*. .

pnont 4144. 14
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CBS HOMES
184 M/ilfi Streat

L« Crescent , Minn. 55^47

Everyone else does!
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HOMEWARD STEP CO.
PHONE 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

"We don 't expect that a
group of students is going to
duplicate the budget building
function of agencies or the review function of the Department of Administration ," Dunn
said.
"We expect them to tell us
either where we can save dollars or find areas wh-ere dollars,
are desperately needed or
where we can impro ve the delivery of services wh-ere dollars
are already beinc snent. "
The investigative teams will
probably be assigned to the
areas of environment , health
and social services and education, Dunn said , but the specific
probes will rot be decided upon
until the investigators are chosen and the re is some idea of
what they want to arnd can do
best .
Lucey proposed tlie use of
such investigative t-eams after
meeting with consumer advocate Ralph Nader last February in Washington , D.C.
"We hire people during the
summer all the time , but we always gave them some routine
job ," Dunn said. "Th e governor
has tried to make use of citizen
groups before , and this is another way to bring students in
and get thern to take a continuing interest in state government. "
¦
NEW INDUSTRY PI . AN
JERUSALEM. ( AIP ) - Two
nreas totaling 375 acres have
been set aside for the development of new industries.
The larger zone , 300 acres,
will be near tbe ciL . 's Atarot
airport to the north , A. planned
floor space of four milUon
square feet -will accommodate a
15.000-man work forco .
Tho other zone is I JI an unoccupied area nearer the north
side of the city. Both sites nre
being deve loped at an Investment of $9 million .

are the best?
By ANDY LANG

If there is one frequently
asked question which defies a
specific answer, it is this:
Which is;¦ the best kind of
floor? ' . ' :.¦
.There just isn't aiy such animal. Each type of floor has its
own characteristics. If you
know what they are, you can
make a good choice, depending
on whether you are looking for
anything in particular or
wtoether you aren't interested
in practicality but merely want
what suits your fancy.
Although
resilient floorssheets and tiles—are enjoying a
great wave of popularity in recent years, there are those who
insist on nothing! but wood,
maintaining that it has a feeling of warmth unmatched by
any other material.
Hardwood floors are the ultimate, among them oak, birch,
maple, beech, poplar and even
walnut, hickory, cherry and
teak. Pine is the most popular
of the softwoods. Flooring
comes in thin or wide strips,
squares or parquet pieces. The
wider the boards, the more the
tendency to expansion and
shrinkage under certain weather conditions. Wood has a fine
appearance whether given one
of the surface finishes, such as
varnish, shellac, lacquer or a
synthetic, or ope of the penetrating sealers. . .. -. ¦
In the resilient flooring field,
there is a Avide choice, the most
popular being vinyl asbestos,
which can be used anywhere in
the house or on a concrete
basement surface. The most ;inexpensive kind , asphalt tile,
can be used below grade or
above grade where it is not
likely to be subjected to spilled
liquids, especially grease and
oil. Care must be taken not to
use paste waxes which contain
solvents.
Vinyl tiles and sheets are resilient, comfortable, stain resistant and easy to maintain. If
you see wide differences in the
prices of vinyl flooring, it's because some kinds are solid and
some merely have vinyl veneers ; also, some have high
quali ty backing^ some have
cheap backings.
Cork tiles are quiet, very resilient and luxurious, but are
susceptible to stains unless given some kind of clear finish,
preferably at the factory. Rubber tiles are excellent to walk
on, but show marks from furniture legs more than most other
types. Cork, rubber and the old
favorite, linoleum, which is
easy to keep clean, should not
be installed over concrete below ground level.
Add to this list such floors as
seamless, stone, brick, ceramic
tile, terrazo and several other
specialty types and you can see
that the choice is almost endless.
^. |^^^

Winona's building permit valuation increased to $824,712 last
week compared to $316,025 at
thij time a year ago, according
to office files of George Rogge,
city building inspector.
Hal Leonard Music Co., 60
E. 2nd St., drew a $4,000 permit to remodel the print shop.
A storage ar^a is going to be
converts! into a room for a
printing press. No walls are going to be torn down for the
project. Work, by Ralph Scbarmer, 722 Sioux St., is scheduled
for completion in two months.
Joseph T. Burke, 1116 W. Mark
St., drtfw a $48,603 permit to
construct a 40- by 74-foot house
at 817 W. Burns Valley Road,
part of lot 31, section 35. The
two story, wood frame house will
have four bedrooms and a twocar attached garage. Gas-fired
heating will be installed. Work,
by owner, is scheduled for
completion in six months.
Larry Luttmdrs, 675 W. Sarnia St., drew a $28,448 permit
to construct a 58- by 46-foot
house at 1316 Conrad Dr., Wincrest 2nd addition. The splitfoyer, wood frame house will
have three bedrooms and a twocar attached garage. Electric
Mating will be installed. Work,
by Reps Construction, Minnesota City, Minn., is scheduled
for completion in four months.

OTHER PERMITS :
Wilmer Larson, 963 Birch
Blvd., $1,000, construct a foundation for a house at 1125 Glen
Echo Lane: work by owner, is
scheduled for completion in one
month .
John Bergaus, 475 W. Sarnia
St., $2,000, construct a 10- by
24-foot addition on the rear of
the house; work , by owner, is
scheduled for completion in two
months.
Al Hemmesch, 119 E. 5th St.,
4,000, construct a 13- by 13foot nine-inch addition on the
rear of the house; work, by
Nels Johnson Construction Co.,
200 Exchange Building, is scheduled for completion in two
months.
Roger Munson , 1026 Gilmore
Ave., $200, dismantle r e a r
porch and construct a patio;
work, by owner j Is scheduled
for completion in two months.
William Sillman, 1020 W. Wabasha St., - $2,392, construct
£^ 22- by 24-foot garage; work,
byvowner, is scheduled for completion in four months.
j amfelfcbieglo, 921 E. Broadway, $2,609.Vonstruct a 24- by
24-foot garagA; work, by owner,
is scheduled for completion in
six months. J
, Mrs. Evelyn Berg, 162 High
Forest St., /^2,174, construct a
20- by 24-fdot garage ; work, by
Tim Construction, is scheduled
for commetion in one month.
Paul flohnson , 452 Main St.,
$1,344, /construct a .12- by 16foot addition to a two family
unit at 127 E. King St.; work
by own*, is scheduled for completion in three months.
Oil/ - F I R E D INSTALLATIONS:
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IJl Here's -the Answer Jjj
By ANDY LANG
Q.—Tlhere is a decided
squeak in one area of the floor
of our living room. There is no
way to get to it from the bottom , so it has to be fixed from
the top. I have read time and
again about how t» do this by
driving nails into the floor at
an angle. Tlhat's all right for a
wooden floor, but I have never
seen any instructions about
what to do when the upper layer of the floor is resilient tile. I
laid down the tile over our
wooden floor about two years
ago. Can you help me?
A.—No doubt about it. Trying
to take the squeak out of a
floor covered with resilient tile
is more difficult tiliau ordinary ,
If you drive the nails through
the tiles very carefully, using
finishing nails and than a nail
set to get them a little below the
surface , you may be able to
patch tile tiny holes without it
being too noticeable.
But you have to work very
carefully so as not to crack the
tile or otherwise damage it. A
slightly safer way Is to drive
each nail at an angle through
the joint between two tiles, also
setting it below Wie surfaco and
then patching tho hole . The disadvantage of this is that you
can't dri ve tho nails into the
wood nt precisely the points
you want , yet it will work most
of the time . The advantage Is
that there is no danger of damaging the tiles.

Q.—I intend to do some work
soon with hardboard panels. 1
have a table saw, What kind of
IffWeit
^m \«m^
blade
should I use? I ask this
Belle
^A
pi^^
view
because a friend of mine said
^
he ruined an ordinary crasscut
saw
using it on hardboard panPhon» 454-3136
els.
A.—If you are cutting just a
CuudoML (Betilt
couple of panels , a crosscut or
• Kitchen c«bln«t« • ronnlc» Topi
combination b l a d e .should
• W«rdrol)i> m Topptn Appllmcti
handle it with no damage to the
• Slori Fixturei . Ueiki a Vanilla*
blndo. Rut If you Imve an exFREE ESTIMAfES
tensive amount of cutting to do,
o carbide-tipped blade is rec-

^**^

Permits drawn for
two new houses

Work by Carney Heating
Service, 130 Fairfax Si.;.
George Korder, 67? E . Howard St.
Kujak Bros. Transfer Inc.,
Junction Ave.
Mike ¦ Paskie\vicz, 568 E. 4th
St. •

•¦ : ¦

"•. . ' . .¦

Buildin g in Winona
197i Dollar Volume ;..
Commercial .........
Residential ..........
Public fnon-taxable)
New houses ........
Volume same date
in 1970 ..:.....,.....

$824,712
553,100
149,610
1,500
5
$204,755

POLAGHEE
ELEGTRIG
*63 W. Fifth

Phont
452-9279

1

¦
Se« U* For <% .- '¦

STR UCTURAL
AND HEAVY SHEET

' j STEEL

Our Specialized Strvlcd Include
• Job and Contract welding

• Boiler Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.

U3-U7 W. Front 51.

Til, 453-5945

ommended.
Q. — Does exterior plywood
have a better grade of wood
than the interior kind?
designation
A.—The
"exterior " has nothing to do with
tho quality of the wood. There
are various grades of both interior and exterior plywood. The
difference is in the kind of glue
used to hold together the layers
or plies. Exterior plywood is
made with phenolic or resorcinol-type adhesives, which are
waterproof. Interior plywood is
made with any one of several
kinds of adhesives that resist
moisture but are not truly waterproof.

_f_jj lllfHB . Hi I BMJLr"

CONTINENTA L
HOMES

A BUILT IN WINONA
Visit Our Plant
"Quality " Factory-Built
Homes to fit your budget.
We put a home on your foundation . . . In just weeki.
-MODEL ON DISPLAYHI1 East Broadway
Phono 454-1885
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Blues still celebrating Christmas

St. Louis ousts Stars
in sudden death OT 2-1

By PAT THOMPSON
the $30,000 waiver fee from
ST. PAUL (AP) - The St. Buffalo and traded Chris BorLouis Blues, with goalie Jacques deleau to Chicago for Danny.
Caron and the O'Shea brothers
They got Caron when they
tying the ribbons on the pack- purchased the Denver franchise
ages are still celebrating Christ- in the Western League. But the
mas.
31-year-old rookie was still in
Only the Boston Bruins can the minors when the 1971-72
give them that new Year 's season opened.
hangover.
"I told my wife, 'what does a
The Blues, who on Christmas guy have to do to get a
Day were in sixth place in the
West Division standings , of the
National Hockey League, defeated the Minnesota North
Stars 2-1 Sunday and advanced
into the Stanley Cup semifinals
against the Bruins starting
Tuesday night in Boston.
Kevin. O'Shea rang in the
winning" goal at 10:07 of a sudden death overtime after his
brother , Danny, sprung him
across the blue line with a pass
THE WINNER . .. Minnesota North Stars' goalie Cesare Maniago turns
pulls out of the net at right, by Kevin O'Shea eliminated the Stars from that decided the seventh game
of the series.
to watch the puck head for the net in the Stars' . 3-2 sudden death overtime the Stanley Cup Playoff series, losing in the seventh game. Also at right,
Caron., meantime, stopped
(AP
Photofax)
O'Shea (21) is hugged by lis brother Danny after the score.
loss to St. Louis Sunday in the .Twin Cities. The winning goal, which Maniago
many potential North Star
goal3 in winning his fourth
game in the series. The 31year-old rookie was at his best
in the final 32 seconds of regulation when he kicked out at
least' three sure shots and in
the overtime When he thwarted
a poin t blank shot by Bill
Abdul—Jabbar also contrib- 4:20 left and Milwaukee run- Angeles down three games to Goldsworthy.
By MIKE O'BRIEN
Conference playoff final series
one.
uted seven blocked shots and ning away at 100-74.
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Cele- at 2-2. .
The victory, stunning a Minbrating Milwaukee Bucks fans , The series between the NBA's held 7-foot-l Laker center Wilt "They just killed us on the "We talked about it and the. nesota crowd of 15,635, capped
serenaded Kareem Abdul—Jab- reigning super powers returns Chamberlain to five points and boards," said Happy Hairston, went out and did it," he said, a St. Louis drive that began
bar with "Happy Birthday" to Los Angeles Tuesday night. 11 rebounds as the Bucks piled rebounder wtho was held to sev- "We've got momentum now when the Blues ¦ returned Al Arand I'm looking fonyard to
Sunday, •while Curtis Perry and Game six will be here Saturday up a 75-43 spread on the en points and 11 rebounds.
bour to the bench as coach
playing in LA.
in
if
needed,
boards.
Riley
and
the
seventh,
"We
had
to
put
Pat
in
Bob Dandridge furnished the
Christmas Day.
"Perry
was
fantastic,"
Cos1
1
first
Milwaukee
scored
the
Los Angeles April 26.
there in a lot of key times, and
frosting.
Arbour called up Caron to be
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
The scoreboard was seconds But if the Bucks' forwards points, seven by Adbul—Jab- we're not going to get a lot of tello said. "He made some key his regular goalie just , four
Daily
News Sports Writer
steals
and
was
going
to.
the
that
and
withstood
rallies
bar,
rebounds with Pat against Peraway from recording a 114-88 continue to complement Abdays later, and the Blues finvictory over the Los Angeles dul—Jabbar the way they did cut the lead to . five points in the ry, or (John) Block," Hairston boards better. When we get re- ished in third place.
BLOOMINGTON, M i n n.
Lakers when many in the jubi- Sunday, the Lakers' home court second period and again in the said. "I'm certainly not second bounding and shot blocking "You can't believe how grat- —Bob Paradise is undoubtfrom
Kareem
and
Perry,
we
third.
The
Bucks
broke
it
open
guessing the coach because
lant capacity crowd of 10,746 advantage may be neutralized.
ifying it is," said Arbour , "for
edly relaxing at his home
saluted the star center's 25th The erratic Perry, held to two with nine straight points at the Milwaukee played superb, but have them thinking."
in St. Paul today pondering
this
team
to
come
back
like
The
Lakers
climbed
to
within
start
of
the
fourth
quarter
that
we're not really that big after
birthday with song.
points and seven rebounds in
over what it would have
they
did.
They
worked
so
hard
41-36
with
6:20
left
in
the
hall
Wilt."
Abdul—Jabbar marked the the Bucks' 108-105 loss Friday made it 86-65.
for such a long period. We been like to have had a
more,
fflian
four
but
then
went
Coach
Larry
Costello
said
the
points
occasion with 31 points and 18 night, came back with 11 points Jerry West scored 24
knew after the second game
chance to play against the
rebounds as the defending Na- and 19 rebounds while Dan- and Jim McMillian 18 for the Bucks knew they needed a minutes with only one basket, that we could bounce back and
Boston Bruins in the semi( Continued on page 5b)
tional Basketball Association dridge added 24 and 15, respec- Lakers, but Coach Bill Shar- maximum effort or face the
win."
finals of the National HockBucks
man benched his regulars with prospect of returning to Los
champions evened the Western tively.
The North Stars took the sec- ey League's Stanley Cup
ond game in the series, 6-5 in
Playoffs.
overtime, for a 2-0 lead in the
series. St. Louis tied it up with
two straight victories at home.
Minnesota won again at home
and St. Louis set up the seventh
game with a 4-2 victory Thursday night.
"Jacques was just fantastic
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
in this series," said Arbour.
The New York Rangers edged
"He made great saves repeatthe Chicago Black Hawks 3-2 to
edly to keep us in this last
take a 1-0 lead in the Stanley
game."
Cup semi-final series D Sunday.
The North Stars outshot the
Also Sunday, the St. Louis
Blues 29-27, and held the moBlues took a 2-1 sudden death
mentum in Sunday's sudden
overtime victory away from the
death until Terry Crisp fired a
Minnesota North Stars to depass to Danny O'Shea at center
cide the seventh game of their
OAKLAND (AP) - Mainager Tony Oliva has returned to ice.
series.
Dick Williams blames plate Minneapolis
from
Orlando, "We had a two-on-one break
The Blues, who finished third
umpire Marty Springstead for Fla., to have team physician and I hit him at the blue line,"
In the National H o c k e y
his Oakland A's 3-2 loss to the Dr. Harvey O'Phelan check his said Danny O'Shea, a former
League's Western Division aftMinnesota Twins.
sore knee.
North Star. "I saw Kevin had
er a poor start , meet the
Springstead was involved in If O'Phelan declares him room and he hit it flush . There
Bruins, regular . eason Eastern
Bob Paradise
three controversial calls during ready, Oliva can come off the was no reaction after the goal.
Division champions , at Boston
I thought they were going to
Sunday's game, and all went disabled list Thursday.
Tuesday night .
But Paradise and his Mincall offside."
against Oakland.
At New York , Brad Park and
SATURDAY'S GAME
nesota North Star teamKevin
O'Shea's
shot
glanced
Oakland (41
Walt Tkaczuk scored within 35
Williams was most upset by Minnesota (3)
mates were denied that opseconds of the second period
an eighth-inning hit batsman Tovar,r< ab10r h2 bl0 Campnrls,«iab4 r0Iilblo off a goal pipe, caromed off
portunity Sunday when Kevstick
goalie
Cesare
Maniagc's
ruling, which led to Minnesota's Thompsons 4 1 1 1 RudUf
. 5 110
and the Rangers withstood a
in O'Shea's fluke goal in
Carcw,2b
4 0 0 0 RJochso. ,rf 3 0 0 0 and landed in the goal.
winning run. Springstead ruled Klllobrew
late Chicago rally. Game 2 is
.lb 5 1 1 1
Bando . I>
4 110
overtime gave the St. Louis
,
I
heard
it
hit
the
post
said
"
that Twin leadoff man Cesar Darwin,cl 5 1 1 1 Epjtoln. b a 0 0 0
set for Chicago Tuesday night.
Blues a 2-1 triumph over
Brye.lf
4
0
0
0
Odcm.pr
O 1 0 0 Kevin, "and I went in looking
The Rangers, who also got a
BIG BLOW FOR DARWIN . . . Bobby Darwin , Minne- Tovar was hit by a pitch , and Sodcrhlm ,3b 4 0 9 0 Hcgan,ll> 1 0 00 for the rebound. But then I saw
the host team here in the
first-period goal from Ted IrRool.c
3 0 O 0 Tonacc . Ii
10 00
'elder, is greeted at the plate by team- he eventually scored the win- Granger
Metropolitan
Sports Center
sota
Twins'
centerfi
.p
0
0
O
0
B.Brooks,cf
3
0
0
0
Danny
with
his
stick
in
there
vine, led 3-0 before the Black
ning run on a double by Rod LaRoche, 1 0 » 0 Duncan,c 4 1 tl
.
in the seventh and deciding
getting
the
puck
out
I
knew
it
.
Hawks tallied on Stan Mikita's mate Charlie Manuel after hitting a two-run homer in the Carew.
Dlylovcn.p
J 0 O 0 D.Greon, 5 .
4 0 31
ganie of he Stanley Cup
3 0 1 0 was in . Danny then related ,
fluke goal and another by Gliris Twins' 3-2 triumph over the Oakland A's Sunday afternoon.
Williams claimed that Tovar Mltlcrwl d,c 2 0 0 0 Hol'im«n,p
Roland .p
oo oo
quarterfinals. ,
"Kevin
and
I
haven
played
't
(AP Pliotofax)
Bordeleau in the third period.
3
t
)
5
)
Totals
Myoa.fh
1
0
0
0
did not attempt to avoid the
Locker,p
For Paradise, a 1966 grad0 0 0 o that much together. Maybe this
pitch from Jim "Catfish" Huntis a sign of things to come."
uate of St. Mary 's College,
Totals 34 4 11
er. "He never tried to get out
One out when winning run icorcd.
Th6 Blues picked up Kevin on
the season actually ended
of the way. Ask the umpire MINNESOTA
100 000 101 0O-3
000 010 100 01-4
where the ball hit him ," Wil- OAKLAND
E—B, Brooki, Campancrli. DP—Minntliams , said.
sola 2. LOO—Minnesota 5, Oakland I,
2B—Rudl.
I, &unean 1,
The other two Minnesota runs Klllcbrew i,HR—Tltompion
Darwin 1. SB—Brye, Odom,
came on a long homer by S—Camponcrlj, Holtiman, Thompson, R,
rookie Bobby Darwin , his sec- Jackson, PITCHING SUMMARY
ond in two games.
IP
H R ER BB SO
«
5 1 2 1 I
"That's what I got paid for , Dlyloven
Granger
1
2 1
I 1 I
OUR 1O0TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
to get on base," Tovar said. LaRocho (L, 0-1) .. 314 1 1 0 3o !j
Holliman
»
3 2
J
"Sure, the ball hit rnc on the Rolsnd
2
1 1
1 0 j
1 0
0 1 0
(W , 10) ., 1
By HERSCIIEL NISSENSON Diego downed Atlanta 3-0 after tore up Hooton 's contract and sleeve. I fake a duck , then let Locker
T-3:3i. A-?,» 12,
Associated Tress Sports Writer losing the opener 5-1.
gave him a new one with a $2,- tlhe slow pitch hit me easy. The
SUNDAY'S GAMH
500
raise. Hundley got a $500 umpire see me try to get out of Mlnnotol . (3)
Only
two
balls
were
really
Never mind Apollo 16, there's
Oakland (2)
tho
way,
then
he
see
me
get
abrhbl
abrhbl
an unidentified flying object well hit off Hooton , Shortstop boost.
Tovar,rf
3
1
o
o
Campnrls.is4 0 00
hit,
"
If anyone is goin g to hit HooDon Kessinger made a leaping
loose in the National League,
Thorn . «n,ti 4 0 O 0 Rudl,II
4 0 00
Carew ,2b
4 0 1 1 RJnckion.rl 3 0 00
It dips , it darts , it spins. Most one-hand grab of Denny Doyle's ton, it might be San Fran- Minnesota Manager Bill Itig- Klllogrew
,lb
3
0
O
0
Bando
b
3
110
.
of all , it has an adversity to third-inning liner and a 16-mile- cisco's Dave Kingman , Tlie 6- ney indicated the Twins were Manuel.lt 3 1 1 0 LBrown,3b 0 0 00
Dry
foot-fi
giant
Giant
hammered
a
elf
H
o
t
Epstein,!
b
3
0 00
an hour wind held up Greg Lunot averse to letting such in- Danvln.cf 2 1 1 2 Odom.pr
ALUMINUM CAMP STOOLS
being struck by wood.
0 0 00
zinski's drive in the seventh , single , double , trip le and liome cidents help them win,
Srdorlilm, 3b 3 0(9 0 Know . i,|>
0 000
It's known as "the thing " and which Hick Monday caught run and drove in six runs
Drmp joy,c 4 0 O 0 B.Brooks.cf 4 0 10
"This club will get the home RWoodsn
opposing hitters are rapidly noar the HGS-foot sign in Jeft- against Houslon.
.p 1 o O 0 Tenace .c
4 1 J1
44-QT. COOLER CHESTS
Nellies,ph
1 0 1 0 D.Oreon.to 3 0 11
run ," he noted. "We'll score
learning to shorten its appella- ctnlcv .
Corbln.p
OOOO
Hunlcr, .
1 0 01
runs
but
it's
the
little
things
,
tion from five letters to four , For his no-hitter , the Cubs
Hob Watson and Tommy
Draun.ph
1 0 Q 0 Hcon . lb
0 0 01
LaRoche .p
.
0 0 00
BASEBALL GLOVES
all of them unprintable.
Helms socked three-run homers that win or lose—lilte Tovar Oranger
,.
OOOO
Totals 2 1 2 ( 1
finding
a
way
to
get
on
base.
for the Astros .
All right , enough suspense.
Totals 30 3 * 1
Joe Morgan 's bases-loaded He's an offensive player , a MINNESOTA
It's really Burt
Hooton 's
000 O50 010-3
ZEBCO ROD & REEL SET
good
little
man
to
have
on
the
OAKLAND
001 100 000-}
triple keyed a six-run explosion
knuckle curve and it helped tho
club.
E—Dempsey, DP—Mlnnoior* 1, Oikin the sixth inning as Cincinnati
22-ycar-oltl rookie right-hander
land 1. LOD—Minnoioln s, Oakland f,
belted Los Angeles. Tony Per- In the same inning, Oakland 2D—Tonace, Carew , IIR—Darwin 2. S6SLEEPING BAGS
of tho Chicago Cubs pitch a nothird
baseman
Sal
Bando
was
Campnnerli , Bando. 5—D, Qrc«n, Hunt.
ez' fourth-inning homer achitter Sunday in his fourth maer 1, Heonn.
counted for the Heds ' first run. ejected from the game by
PITCHINO SUMMARY
jor league start , blanking tho
Springstead for arguing a
IP
H R ER BR 10
12' JON BOAT
Philadelphia Phillies 4-0,
Willie Star , ell delivered two (failed third strike. Tho A's also R. Woodson . . . . 4 3 J I 2 )
Corbln (W , 1-0) ,, J
1 0
0 3 0
run-scoring singles and Steve claimed that Minnesot a catcher LaRocli a
>i 1 0
0 1 1
Mo walked seven and struck
TENT CAMPER
Oranaer
0 0 0
l'/i 1 »
Mass, Bob Miller and Ramon Kick Dempsey was guilty of in- Hunlcr
out tho same number in hurling
(L, 01) . . . a
4 3
3 % 3 4
terference,
but
that
wns
not
Knowlos
t
0
0
0
1
1
the earliest no-hitter in tho maHernandez combined for a
HUP—by R. Woodson (Epitoln), by
called either.
jors since Cleveland's Bob Fel4-MAN INFLATABLE RAFT
Humor (Tovar), T—2j32. A—t.OJl.
thrce-liittcr as the world cham¦
Tlie
Twins
were
to
practice
in
ler stopped tho Chicago White
pion Pirates stifled the Mets.
Anaheim today to prepare for
Sox 32 years ago to the day in
Montreal rallied, for two ruai games Tuesday
6 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR
nnd Wednesday
tlie Indians ' 1940 opener, It was
in the ninth Inning to bent St , nights at California
against the
the Cubs' second game of tho
Louis.
Angels.
strike-delayed 1072 season.
Rookie Bill Greif pitched a
Elsewhere, San Francisco
six-hit shutout for San Diego Jim IVrry nnd Bert Blylcvni
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
outslugged Houston HM> ; Cinagainst Atlanta In t . o nightcap are scheduled to pitch in those — Kenneth H. Buell fo. . bcon
cinnati thumped Los Angeles
after Ron Reed and Cecil Up- games for Minnesota against appointed ticket manager nt
10-1; Pittsburgh blanked the
slinw of tho Braves teamed up Nolan Ryan and possibly Andy tho University of Minnesota to
S
New York Mets 2-0 ; Montreal
to stop the Padres on six hits in Messersmlth.
succeed Hob <3cnry, il was annipped St. Louis 3-2 and San
tho opener.
Burt Hooton
Meanwhile, the Twins said nounced Suturday.

Twins lose openei

Blame umpire
for Oaklands
loss to Twins

It dips; it darts, it spins:
its Burt Hooton's Wing'

(Continued on next page)
Stars

Season ends
day early for
Bob Paradise

Bucks frost Jabbar s birthday cake

Rangers edge
Chicago 3-2

chance,' " said Caron . "After
we beat Toronto 5-3 in my first
game, we won five or six
straight. It gave me confidence
and, more important, it gave
the team confidence."
And what about the Bruins,
the East Division champions?
"We're going to have to play
our best," said Caron. "We won
5-3 and lost 2-0 in my games
against them. You never know
about playoffs. That's why
playoffs are different. Everybody gives their heart out."
The Blues took a 1-0 edge in
the seventh game when/ Gary
Sabourin deflected in Bob Plager's shot from the blue line in
the first , period . The North
Stars finally solved Caron at
the 15-second mark of the third
period on a soft shot from 10
feet by Charlie Burns.

Gordon, Coach of the North
Stars, decided to employ
a day earlier because Jack
only four defensemen in
the final game with the
Blues. With veterans like
Doug Mohns, who was back
after missing three of the
playoff games with a back
injury, Barry Gibbs, Tom
Reid, and Captain Ted Harris ahead of him , the.former Redmen star was not
permitted to skate a single
shift.
But the 27-year-old St.
Paul native worked a regular shift in four of the previous playoffs tilts 'after being recalled for the third
time this season from the
Worth Stars ' Western Hockey League farm team at Seattle, Wash.
By serving two brief stints
with . the North Stars during
the regular season—he played in a total of eight games
—Paradise thus became the
first Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
product in over SO years to
see action in the NHL.
"I'm really glad to be a
part of the NHL now," Paradise remarked in the somber atmosphere of the North
Stars' locker room following Sunday's loss to the
Blues. "I've been playing
hockey for 17 years, and
I've been with a lot of clubs
since graduating from college. I plan to stay with
the North Stars until the
day comes when they decide they don 't want me
anymore."
The 6-0, 205-pound Paradise graduated from St.
Paul Cretin in 1962 and had
(Continued on page 5b)
Paradise only
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SPORT SPECIALS

'IT names new
ticket manager

MIRACLE MALL
WINONA

REG. SALE
1.99
138
13.99

10.88

13.99

9.44

12.99

8.88

24.99

1188

139.00 105.00
599.00 488.00
65.99

49.88

359.00 318,00

Open S a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
a.m.-5i30 p.m. Tues.-Tlmrs.-Sat.

Cotter roWfes i>e/)ifnc/ Sm^/)'s

one-hitter , divides ifwinf-bill
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Cotter High School opened its
1072 baseball season on a rather dismal note Sunday afternoon. The Ramblers "were drubbed by Austin Pacelli . the No.
5-ranked independent school in
the state, ll-o.
But the Ramblers of rookie
Coach Don Joseph rebounded
quickly, much to the dismay of
the Shamrocks. Cotter, behind
the one-hit pitching of Mike
Smith, rallied for a 7-4 victory to split the doubleheader
at Gabrych Park.
"While the Ramblers would
rather forget about the first
game, whicJi saw them commit six errors and their pitchers yield ten hits and issue ten
walks, the second contest- almost made up for it.
COTTER'S SMITH and Pacelli's Mike Baudoin , a transfer
from Grand Meadow , both righthanders, engaged in a mound
duel , Baudoin losing when the
Ramblers pushed across five
riuis in the sixth inning after
they fell behind 4-2.
Smith gave up just ond hit, a
bunt single to Bob Kocik in the
sixth , while walking five and
striking out five . All of Pa eelli's runs were unearned as the
Ramblers committed four miscues.
Eaudoin, on the other hand,
gave up d ght hits — including
a two-run homer to Mike Rodgers in the second inniug—walked five and struck out 11. AH
of Cotter's runs were earned.
Cotter took the lead for good
In the sixth when Detony Lynch
led off with a double to right
and scored on a single to rightcenter by Mick Kaehler.
Then, wtiH two out , Rodgers
singled, Al Gora drew a walk
and Bruce LeVassrtir and Terry Stolpa rapped back-to-back
singles, Stolpa's safety driving
in the two insurance runs.
THE RAMBLERS had taken
the early lead on Rodgers tworun , 320-foot: blast over the
right-centerfield fence, but Pacelli rallied with one run in the
fourth on a lit batsman , a wild
pitch an . stn error by second
baseman Rodgers.
.Austin took the ad-vantage in

• • •

FI RST
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the top of the sixth .JSHlfui issued walks, to Mee Rockers.
Rockers and Djjyr \Valkers and
Kocik singled-to load the bases.
Rockers, Tiowever, was out at
the plate on a fielder's choice
which allowed Baudoin to
reach first. Two riins crossed
thri plate, nonetheless, when
catcher LeVasseur, after tag-

Rodgers

Smith

ging Rockers, tossed to first
baseman Stolpa in an attempt
to double up Baudoin . The
throw sailed over Stolpa 's
glove and under the fence in
rightfidd , allowing Austin two
runs.
Baudoin then scored on a

fielding error by shortstop Rick
Schultz — and Pacelli led 4-2,
at least for a few minutes.
Stolpa , a southpaw, started
on the mound for Cotter in the
day^s opening game. He hurled
scoreless ball until the fifth inning, when he. issued a walk to
Dan Walters, who stole second,
advanced on a fielder's choice
and crossed home on a double
by Kocik.

STOLPA, A premier first
baseman for the staW runnerup American Legion LeJetz last
year, then returned to his more
familiar position — only to see
Pacelli bombard his relief for
five runs in both the sixth and
seventh innings.
Kaehler took the mound first,
lasting only five batters, giving
up two walks, a single and adouble.
Hugh Joswick was next, retirin g the sidd, but not before
Austin had tallied five runs, all
of them charged to Kaehler.
In the seventh , Joswick was
rapped for a double, three singles and a pair of walks as Pa-

celli accumulated five more
runs, helped considerably by
three Cotter errors.
Cotter never mounted a real
serious attack until the last
three* innings against righthander Dan Fryer, who went the
distance in collecting the victory.
IN THE FIFTH, Fryer: gave
up a walk to Joswick, a single
to Rick Ruen and a walk to
pinch hitter Smith. Schultz went
down swinging, howevet , to
stymy the possible rally.
Much the same thing happened in the sixth and seventh.
Cotter got two meh on in the
sixth , only to see Joswick
swinging on a third strike.
Three walks enabled Cotter to
load the bases in the seventh,
but this time Al Gora went
down before a third strike.
Fryer, in tossing a three-hitter, issued six walks and . struck
out a dozen.
The Ramblers take today off
before returning to action Tuesday when they host Plainview
in a makeup game.

CUT DOWN . V. Winona Cotter's Al Gora hits the dirt
trying to steal second in the first inning of the Ramblers'
doubleheader against Austin Pacelli . Sunday at Qabrych
Park. The throw from catcher Dan Wait , rs to shortstop Jim

Westmoreland was in time to make the tag. The Ramblers
lost the first game 11-0, but rallied to win the second 7-4.
(Daily News Sports Photo by Jim Galewski )

Prusak turns tables on Noble in Tri-Oval opener

By ROB LINDEN
Dally News Sports Writer
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
The March equinox notwithstanding, spring arrived officially for 2,500 racing fans at
Tri-Oval Speedway Sunday —
and i t ' arrived in the form of
Phil Prusak , Dave Noble and
two 454 cubic inch Chevrolet
Monte Carlos,
Prusak of Eau Claire , Wis,,
and Noble of Blooming Prairie,
Minn., dueled throughout the
afternoon and , for a good deal
of the time , their respective automobiles -were not much farther apart than are their names
as they appear earlier in this
sentence. :
The second late model heat
was Noble's turn to shine, but
Prusak was a close second.

Tihey had started sixth ( Noble) occasions, but was unable to
and seventh (Prusak) from the do so; and Noble held a slim
grid when a first-lap encounter lead until the last turn of the
involving Wendell Kuehn of Ro- last lap wihen Prusak went
chester, Minn., Dave Morgan slightly high on the banking, reand John Foegen of Winona lieving himself of any chance
eliminated Kuehn and Morgan for : a homestretch victory.
and necessitated a restart. AftCall it then "turn about is
er the restart Nobel and Prusak fair play" that Prusak should
were third and fifth ; Foegen win the late model feature in
was first.
¦virtually the same manner that
The advantage was tempo- Noble won the second heat. The
rary , however, as Noble caught two started side-by-side from
Foegen on the third lap, put- the front row of the grid (Pru.
ting two cars between himself sak on the pole) and quickly esand Prusak. But within two laps tablished that it would be a twoPrusak overcame that obstacle; car race.
placing his Monte Carlo imme: Prusak maintained the advandiately behind Noble's. The or- tage for 11 laps, opening a
der remained thus until the end slight margin in the process, but Kuehn spun near the
of the heat.
Prusak appeared to be about south end of the grandstand ,
to pass Noble on a number of brining out the red flag. That

allowed Noble,' and the rest of
the field, to close for the restart. ':¦.
Immediately thereafter , Nobel
began pressuring; he and Prusak passed the grandstand on
lap 13 in a dead heat. But Noble was first out of turn one
and it . began to look like a replay of the heat. No so,. for Prusak passed Noble again , this
time for good, just one lap
later. •:
But to say that Prusak held
the lead until the final flag
would be misleading, since the
two big-block Chevys were seldom more than a car's length
apart throughout the remaining
five laps, Prusak in front and
thwarting continual challenges
from Noble.
Prusak 's reaction to winning

the big one : "I tried different
grooves during . the heat and
was able to find a good one for
the feature."
Noble allowed that his car
wasn't handling quite as well
as he would have lilted.
In late model action previous
to the Prusak-Noble match, Rochester's Eich Olson — who finished fourth in the feature after a close duel with Cecil Henderson — defeated Tom Nesbitt
of Thunder Bay, /Ontario, in
what might be called a parade.
On the first lap of the heat
Axel Dohlberg retired and -Nesbitt passed Al Schueler of Winona to claim second behind Rochester's Olson. On; the second
lap, Henderson of Dakota ,
Minn., also caught Schueler and
that was the way they circulat-

ed for the rest of tie race:
O l s o n, Nesbit, Henderson,
Schueler.
In the first hobby stock heat,
Greg Volkart of Minnesota City
started in front but was passed
by fourth-place starter Glen
Slawson of Rochester after
half a lap. Slawson staved off
repeated challenges by Volkart
for nine laps but was eventually
caught napping and Volkart
passed, finally, one lap from the
finish.
The win in the second hobby
heat went to eventual, feature
winner Ron Donahue of Rochester. Donahue quickly opened a
half lap margin over Ralph Dunbar of Winona and , wihen Dunbar retired with mechanical difficulties, the outepme , if it had
ever been,' was no longer in
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v-Walked _ >r Brown* |n 5th.
w-Walked for Schullz In 7th.
AUSTIN PACEt-Ll ...... OOO 01J 0-11
COTTER ....
. . . . . . OOO 000 O-0
E — Wojlmcweland, Rosen, Gora 2,
Kaehler, Huiman, Schultr. RBI—Rockeri
2, Da. Wallers 1, Becker, Kocik 2. IS—
Westmoreland. SB—Da. Wattert 2, Wwtmoro land. SF-Botker. OP—Pacelli CFry
er-Baudlne). LO B—pacelli 10, Colter I.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Fryer (W)
7 3 0 0 <s 11
Stolpa (L, M) .... 3
4 1 1 3
3
Ka ehler
0 J 5 3 2 0
Joswick
2 4 5 2 3 0
WP-Stolp«.
SECOND GAME
Colter O)
ab r h
abrh
Rockeri.Jb
3 0 0 R<xtgori,2b
a2 2
Da.Walten.C 2 1 0 Goro,3Ii
210
Kocllccf
3 1 1 LaVasseur.c 4 I 1
Baudoln.p
2 1 0 Stolpa, lb
30 2
Bccker.lt
3 0 0 JoswIcKcl
20 0
Wcstmrolnd.u 2 0 0 Lynch, ll,»
31 1
Conklln.rf
3 0 0 S«hul|r,55
20 0
Do.Walter»,3t> 3 0 0 v.Ruon ,ptvll 1 0 0
Wagner,)b
312
2 * 0 Kaehlonrf
3mllh,p
lI 0
Tolali 23 4 1
.
Totalr 24 7 1
v-Slruck out for Schultr In <th.
PACELLI
«JM> 103 0—4
COTTER
OlO 005 X—7
E—Rogers, Gora, LnV««s«ur, Schulti.
RDI—Rodgers 3, LaVasicur, Stolpai 3,
Kaehler. JU-LyTCh, HR-Rodgeri. SB—
LoVassour. DP—Pacelli (Rockers - Wagner). LOB—Pacelli 4, Colter «.
PITCHI NG SUMMARY
IP II R ER BB SO
Baudoin (L) . ... I
I 7 7 S 11
Smith (W, 10)
.7
1 4 0 5 5
KBP—Dn . wnllrri (by Srollhli Gora,
Joswlck (by Baudoin). WP — Doudoln,
5m Mil 1.
Pacelli (4)

Gopher '9' to
host Superio r

MINNEAP OLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Gophers , 9-9 for the
season and 3-1 in the Big Ten,
host Wisconsin-Superior in a
doubleheader Tuesday before
facing important conference
tests Frida y and 'Saturday
against Michigan and Michigan
State.
The Gopht-r.s opened Big Ton
play by sweeping n doubleheader last Friday a gainst Indiana and then splHtirig two
games with Ohio State,
Ohio State , beaten by Minnesota H-l in tp opener on a
two hitler by I Ken Rchultz,
erupted for m\ 11-5 -victory in
the; nightcap/
JTATION
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LATE MODEL DUEL . . . John Foegen
of Winona holds cm to a slight lead over
Dave Noble of Blooming Prairie, Minn., in
the opening heat of tlie late model stock car
races at Tri-Oval Speedway near Fountain

City, Wis., Sunday afternoon. Noble went on
to win the heat but lost the feature to Phil
Prusak of Eau Claire, Wis. (Daily News
Sports Photos by Jim Galewski)

Memo to Cronin
forget protest
Hy HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer
Memo to American Lea . ue
President Joe Cronin :
Remember that protest from
the Kansas City Royals regarding their opening series with
the Chicago While Sox ?
Well , now you can forget it.
The Royals were up in arms
ovc*r the disadvantage they
were- at because Chicago had
allowed Its players to work out
major league baseball players '
strike , contrary to an. American
League order .
Management decided It would
protest nn v games (lie rusty
Itoynls lost to tli . in-shnpe
White Sox. Then the KC players
went and spoiled the plans by
winning all three gnmc.'i .
Kansas <!|(y completed tht>
opening series sweep with 2-1
nnd 4-.1 vi dories in Sunday 's
doubleheader. Elsewhere In llio
American Legnue Sunday, Minnesota topped Oak land 3-2;
Texas trim mid (.'. Ii forma .1-1
and Baltimore defeated New
York 3-1 in the rain- shortened
first game of n scheduled douhleheader. '1'liri second New
York-Baltimore
finrne , Milw n u k ee ' s dotiblcJuvidor nt
Clovcland and Boston 's game
at Detroit nil were rn ini 'd out.
Amos Otis , who WHS too lute
driving from hia hoine in Vir-

ginia to get in Kansas City 's
starting lineup of Saturday 's
opener , made up for lost time
Sunday. Otis ' drilled a pair oi
singles in the first game , driving in the Royals ' first run and
tlu 'n scoring the winner in tho
fifth.
Th<» White Sox , beaten in 11
inning s Saturday nfier a twoout homer in the bottom of the
ninth by Bob Oliver had tied
the score for KC , took tho early
lead behind Stan Bnhnsc'n in
Sunday 's opener.
In the nightcap, Steve Hovley's lOtli inning single drove
home Pnitl Schaal with the deciding run. Schaal had walked
and moved up on infield out before llovley 's two-out hit won
B o b b y Dimvin , converted
from ..pitcher to outfielder , hit
his second homer in ns many
games for Minnesota and the
Twins edged Oakland. Darwin 's
two-run shot tk'd Ihe , game in
(lie fifth inning for the Twins
after Chuck Manuel ha<l opened
the inning with a single—the
first hit against Jim "Catfish"
Hunter.
Then , in the eighth , Cesar Tovar was hit hy n pilc h—n decision Ihe A' .s argued against
long and loud—nnd circled tho
buses on lto ,| Cnrew 's double
for the winning run.

Sta rs

(Continued from iNige 3b)
"Jacques Caron had to be the
big factor ," said Minnesota
Coach Jack Gordon. "He did a
Iieck of a job . That' s it and we
can 't get it back. St. Louis did
a good job—didn 't give us a lot
al room to move. "
Maniago was one of the last
North Stars out of the quiet
dressing room , but he paused
to relate about tho winning
goal :
"I got a good picture of the
original shot. It went off tho far
post . When I turned , it came
off my stiek and went in ."

First poricrt—I , SI. Louli, s*bourln 3
CR. Plagor , St . Mnrj elltos) 13:04 . Penotrim-D, O'Slion, SIL, ti3 J) Rol . , Mln,
ri:ll/ Snhourln, SIL, M:U| Ooldiworthy,
Win, 14:44) Cjron, SIL, Hrvcd by K,
Q'Shoa , ii; . Q; Mohna, Mln, l»i56.
Second pcrlod_ No icorlng. Pennine*—
St, Munclllci, SIL, 3:35; HoxUII, Mln,
»1;5 0.
Third period—J, Minnoioln, Burn« 1
Cllarrli) :13. Punnttlej — Drouln, Mln,
»|37| K , O'Shei, SIL, 13i5«.
Overtime— 1, SI, Louli, K. O'Shei J
CD. O'Shet, Crlip) 10:07. Perullloi —
Nnna.
Shod on goal byi
ST. LOUIS
t T t 5-17
MINNESOTA
I 19 S 3-3»
Ooslloi: oron, St, Louli; M»nl»oo ,
(Mlnncsoli.
A—1S.4J5.

Sportsmen's Club

The Winona Sportsmen 's Club
plnyed boat to 75 shooters from
Wisconsin and Minnesota Sunday nt tho Spring Warm-up
"Tournament .
The hiflh over-nil trophies
went to Don Graham , Class A;
Keith Hewlltt , Sr., Class B;
and Keith Hcwlitt , Jr., Class C.
First place winner in the handicap division was Leroy Barrett ,

..

TROTHBLES
. Pat Dumei. of Winona
(extreme right ) watches as his pit crew peers
under the hood for some unknown trouble
early in the hobby stock heat. The trouble
wasn't found soon enough for Durnen to

return to the track. And while Durnen watched , Greg Volkart of Minnesota City and Ron
Donahue of Rochester won the first and second heats , respectively,

Mahovlich next
target for Saints
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - Tlie Minnesota Fighting Saints, with
Montreal forward Pete Mahovlich as their next target , signed
Wnyno Connelly to a World
Hockey Association contract
and talked glowingly about the
status of new pro hockey league.
"You 'll be surprised nt the
number of players already under contract , "-said Jim Adams,
president of the Saints , o*ie of
at least 10 WIIA teams trying
to lure players away from the
established National Hockey
League.
"Everyone will bo surprised at
the quality nnd numbe r of players we Jiave signed ," said
Adams. "Most of these are personal service and team contracts."
Connelly was the first established NHX player signed by
the Saints , and second from the
N1U, reportedly in tho fold.
B e r n i o Parent , To ronto
goalie , has agreed to sign a
contract with Miami.
Connelly appeared at a news
conference Saturday night to
sign n contract with the Saints ,
nnd he said he had no hard
feelings to-wiird th«i NHL. The
32-year-old right ¦wing played
for s\x NHL teams tho last nine
years, scoring 13!) career goals
and 17S assists.
"I will always be proud I was
a player in the National Hockey

League ," said Connelly. "I
started out when there were
only six teams in the league.
Connelly played most of this
past season with Vancouver ,
finishing with 19 goals and 25
assists. He had com* to the Canucks in a three-way trade with
New York that saw him go to
Vancouver from St. Louis in a
24-hour period, Connelly previously had seen action with
Montreal , Boston , Minnesota
and Detroit.

Cougars win
own relays

DEC0RAI1, Iowa - MabelCanton , host of (he Mabel-Canton Relays at Luther College ,
won the first running of the
event here Saturday.
Mabel-Canton , winning five
events — discus, hifjh hurdles ,
low hurdles , 220-yard dash , milo
relay — compiled Gfl poinls to
the 8.'1 of Elgin-Millville. The
latter won four events — pole
vault , two-mile relay, mile run ,
sprint medley relay,
Lewiston placed third with 65,
while Lanesboro followed with
45, Peterson 40 , Ch . tfield 30,
North Wlnnieshiek , lown , 20,
Wykoff 24, Spring Grove 17, LeRoy-Ostrand'er lfi and Harmony;
in.

doubt.
Back in the field, however, a
close race for third place was
occurring between Jim Schell of
Rollingstoae and the eventual
third-place finisher Bob Jenkinson of Winona. :
The hobby feature saw Schell
grab aii early albeit shortlived ,
lead over Donahue, bip Donahue took command on lap four
and Schell followed him home.
Duane Strain, Rochester, was
another double winner, capturing the street stock heat and
feature contests. Strain started
from the center of the grid in
the heat but moved to the front
by lap two and remained there
to beat Gene Brownell of Cochrane by a half lap. In the feature, Strain started third, but
led the pack after a restart and
finished ahead of Ben Wenzl of
Blooming Prairie,
Racing will continue oh Sunday afternoons at Tri-Oval
through April, and will niove to
its regular Friday night spot on
Way 5. . ' " • • ,'
STREET STOCK
Heat (8 laps)
1. Duane Strain, Rochester; J. Oaru
Brownell, Cochrane, Wis.; 3. Ben Wonil,
Bloomlnj Prairie, Minn.
Fcatura (H law)
1. Duono Strain; 2. Ben Went!; 3.
Dave Flligerald, Winona; *. Bob Braaten, Austin, Minn.
HOBBY STOCK
Firit Heat <10 laps)
'
1. Ore . Volkart, Minnesota City; 1.
Glen Slawson, Rochester) 3. Jim Kramer,
Winona i. 4. Dennis Schotr, Rochester.
Second Heat (10 laps)
1. Ron Donahue, Rochester; 3. Jack
smith, Rochester ; J. Bob Jenklnson.. Winona; 4. Jim Scftcll, Rclllngstone, Minn.
Foature (13 laps)
1, Ron OonahuBi j. Jim Schell; S. Pat
Durnen, Winona; 4. Greg Volkart; 5. Bob
Jenklnson; 6. Ken Johnson, Goodview; 7.
Dennis Schotl.
LATE MODEL
First Heat (1Q laps)
1. Rich Olson, Rochester; J. Tom Ne»1. Ill, Thunder Bay, Canada; 3. Cecil Henderson, Dakota, Mlnn.i 4. Al Schueler,
Winona.
Second Heat (10 laps)
1. Dave Noble, Blooming Prairie, Minn.;
2. Phil Pru?ak, Eau Claire, Wis., 3. Tim
Lorenz, Udyimllh, Wis.; 4. LeRoy Scharkey, Rochester.
Feature (20 laps)
1. Phil Prusak; 1. Dave Noble; 1. Cecil
Henderson; 4 . Rich Olson; 5. Wendell
Kuehn. Rochester; 4. Wayne Peters, Rochester; 7. Frea Prudoehl, Winona I I.
Al Schueler; 1. Tom Neibllt; 10. Tim
Lorenz.
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Women 's League—Ion.
Youth League—Tues,
Wixd Doubles — Wed.
Men 's & Women's—Thurs.
Mixed Doubles—Fri.
There Are Still Some Spots
Open. Sign Up Now!

WESTGATE BOWL
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Saturday 's
box scores

FIRST OAME
St. Marys (5)
•brh
ibm
Jolmtoa,! * . 4 1 1 BrawlayJb.
12 1
BatM.lf
3 8 1 Tiylor,n
ioi
L«nl,3b
2 0 0 5ervali. b
210
Frawley,1b
3 0 1 Murtha . b
21 1
Casey,2b
3 0 2 Michaels,If
loo
Prettnor.cf
2 0 o Waldes.et lo 0
Jacobion.rf
3 0 o Slangerone.rf 3 0 0
Bodecker.c
3 0 O Taus.c :
200
Sachwltz,p
1 0 O Weltenbun. r,c i o 0
$ml1h,p
2 0 o Del Fava.p
111
Hamlin*

(l)

Totall M i l
Tof*tt 20 1 4
HAMLINE
. . . N W KM 000-1
ST. MARY'S
300 200 x-J
E — Johnson 2, Bodacker, Dal Fava.
RBI—Bates, Murtha 2, Taylor 1. IB—
Bates, Taylor. 3B—Johnson, Murttia. SB—
Brawlay, seryals. J—Pnaltner , Weldes,
LOB-Hamllna «, St. Mary's 4.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H ft ER BB JO
Sichowltr (L, M) m 4 5
4 « 2
Smith . . . . . . .. . . . . . . l% » ¦ ¦» ¦ t i j
Del Fava {W, 2-3) 7
5 1 1 1
4
WP-S«hwll», Smith.
SECOND
¦ ¦ ¦' • ¦ ¦:
.
• brh
Jol>nswi,»»
401
Bates.lf
30 O
L«nMb-2b-l.
321
Frawley.lb
30O
Casey,2b-p-2b 2 0 1
Prtttner.cf
30 1
Jaebsn,rf-]t>-p 3 0 1
Helltr.c
30O
Haugen,p
100
Froehle.rf
TOO

GAME
St. Mary 't 113)
abrh
Brawle . Jt>
4 3 j
Taylor.is
4 2 1
Servats . b
4 2 1
Murtha . b
4 23
Zlellnski.pr
00 0
Gllsk . cf
000
Weiscnburgr.c 3 1 1
Michacls.lf
110
MacarcUi
100
Weldes,cl-1 b
4 0 1
Stanuerone.rf 2 1 0
Totals M 2 5 ; Schulti,rf
10 0
Coe.p
4 12

Hamlin* tl)

Totals 32 13 12
HAVLINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 000 10r 0- 2
ST. MARY'S
240 «CJ X-13
E—Johnson 3, Cent, Taylor. RBI —
Casey, Preftner, Taylor, Sorvals, Murtha
3, Weisenbergcr, Macarol. Weldci. 2B —
Lent, Welsenberger. 3B—Pretlner. SF .. —
Macarol. DP—St. Mary 's (Taylor-ServalsWeldes). LOB—Hamllne 5, St. Mlary 's 11.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Haugen (L, 01) . . J
6 5 4
2 3
Casey . . . . . : .
. 1
2, 4
1 3 1
I
Jaeobson . . . . . . . . .
4 J
3 2 0
CM (W, 3-1)
T . . -5 - 2
1 2
2
HBP-Mlehaeli Cby Haugen). WP Haugwi. Catty.
FIRST
Bemldjl St. (C)
ibr h
Palten,3b
200
T.Dressen.2b 3 0 1
Johrson.rf
3 01
Chirlton. b
30 1
BergstedMf
300
Klancher,cf
10 0
a-Riley,pti
. 10 O
Moore,ss
30 1
Bo rgman,e
10 O
N.Dressen,e
20 O
D.Dressen,.
10 O
FOSJ,.
io 0
b-Daughrty,ph 1 0 O
——
Totals 25 0 4

GAME
Winona St. (6)
ab r h
Yoost,2b
32 1
Sauer.rf . b
100
BothwelUf
31 1
McNary,l b
3 11
Urbach,1b
log
,
R05 3b'
33 3
Smlth.rl ' . .
OOI
Evlen.ss
3 11
Youttgbauer.rt 3 0 1
Llnbo,2b
00 0
Halvonon,c
so 0
stumprr.c
oe o
Brecht,II
30 1
Balley.lf
000
Krinke.p
301
. '. " Totals

288 t

••Grounded out lor (Clincher hi Tth.

b-F|ye<f out for Foss In 7th.
BEMIDJI ST.
. . . . .. 000 OOO 0-0
WINONA :ST
.¦:. - " 401 300 x-«
E—Patten, Charlton. Moors, Halvorion,
RBI—Bothwell 2, Rots 2, Youngbauer 2,
Halvorsofl. 2B—Johnson, Youngbaiier. HR
— Bothwell, Ross. SB—Yoosl, Brecht.
DP — Bemldll, <T. . Dressen-charlton).
LOB-Wlnona 4, Bemldll i.
PITCHING SUMMARY"
IP H R ER BB SO
D. Dressan fL, 0-2) . ' «i • »
4 2 3
Foss
W> 1 0
0 1 3
Krlnka (W, 21) . . T
4 0
0 1 11
HBP—Klancher (by Krlnke), Evlen (by
D. Dressen). PB—Borsman 2.
SECOND GAME
Winona Sr. (12)
Bemldll St. (5)
abr h
abrh
T.DresierWb 4 0 1 Yoo»l,2b
40 1
3 0 1 v-Llnbo,ph-2b 1 0 0
Klancher,cf
Charlton.lt
4 2 1 Bothw .l,ct
32 0
a-Newman,pr 0 0 fl McNary,ll>
42 4
Johnson,!-!
4 0 O Ross,3b
32 1
Daugherty,lb 2 1 0 Ev|en,is
411
Peterson,lb
3 1 O Youngba«er,ri 2 1 I
Moore.ss
. 2 1 0 w-Samp,ph-ll 0.1 0
M.Dressen. : 3 0 2 Halvoncn^c
3 13
Campbell.p
1 0 1 Stutnpll.c
00 0
Baltes.p
0 0 0 BrechUf-p
31 1
Yosl,p
0 0 fl Anderson,p
100
Fot .p
0 0 O Connolly.p
OOO
b-PMttn.pti
l o t K-Sauer,ph-ll
210
Holstsn,p
0 0 0 y-Balley,pb-rf O O O
Totals 27 5 *
Totals' 30 1213
a-Ran for Charlton In 7lh.
b-Stnick out for Foss In 4th.
v-Slruek out for Yoost In «th.
w-Walked for Youngbauer In <th.
x-FIIrt out for Connolly in 4th;
. -Sacrifice llv for Jauer In 4th.
BEMIDJI STATE
000 410 0- !
.. MO 251 x-12
WINONA ST.
E—Ross, Ev|en, Brecht, Moore, N,
Drassen. RBI—Daughtery, Moore, N.
Dressen, Campbell 2, McNory 2, Ross,
Ev|en 2, Hilvorson 4, Bailey. 2B—Mo
Nary 2. HR-Halverson. SB-McNary 2.
s—Oauflherty. SF—Bailey. DP-WSC (Mc
Nary, unassisted). LOB—Winona 7, Bemldll 4.
PITCHING SUMMARYIP H R ER BB SO
Campbell
3tt 7 2
2 0 i
Baltes (L, 0-2) .. . . tt 1 4
4 1 0
Vest
o
0 1
1 1 0
FOss . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 4V 3 4
3 2 1
Holsten
1
0 1
0 2 2
Andlrson
XVt 3 4
4 4 2

Connolly

Vi 2

0

t

4

0

Brecht (W, 1-0) . . 1
1 )
0 1 i
WP—Anderson. PB—N. Dressen, HaWor.
son.

Van Hoof fo
fight again

Wednesday

ROCHESTER , Minn. — Lighthe .vyweight Tom Van Hoof of
Winona , who returned to pro
boxing ring last Wednesday aft
er a 14-month layoff , will meet
Jesse Smith of Minneapolis in a
five-round special even t here
Wednesday night at Mayo Civic
Auditorium.
Van Hoof will carry a 6-1 pro
record into the match ,
Highlighting the card , announced by promoter Ben Sternberg, will bo a ten-rovind Mghtheavyweight match between Rochester's Pat O'Connor and Larry Buck of Seattle, Wash ,
O'Connor, unbeaten In 27
fights , is the No. 7 ranked lightheavy in the world. Buck is
ranked ninth.
In another ten-rounder , Andy
Kendall of Portland , Ore, the
No. 2-ranked light-heavy according to Hing magazine and No. 4ranked according to the World
Boxing Association , will meet
Cipriano Hernandez of llermoBillo , Mexico.
Hernandez lost a disputed
spilt decision to O'Connor last
October.
In n rematch of a fight from
last Wednesday , Bob Culbertson
of Lanesboro, Minn., amateur
heavyweight, will meet Scott LnDoaux of Minneapolis. LaDcnux
won Wednesday, but Culbertson
had beaten LaDenux during the
Upper Midwest Golden Gloves
champfonsJiips.
Rod Bobich of Bowlus, Minn.,
a 24B-pound heavyweight, is nlso
scheduled for n fight, but no
opponent has been decided .
Tho card will get under way
nt (1:30 p.m. Tickets nro on sale
ln Winona nt JRocco'a Pizza.

WSCs Bunke
breaks record

NORTHFIELD , Mdnn. —Winona State's track t(&m placed
in four events and broke a
school record in another here
Saturday in the Manitou Relays
hosted by St. Olaf College.
No team scoring was compiled in the m&t, but St. John's
University copped first place in
four different events. A total of
13 records were broken in the
competition with entrants from
St, John's and Handing University snapping three each.
The best individual effort for
tfae Warriors was turned in by
Jeff Bunke in the long jump.
Brake, a senior from Rushford,
finished just two inches behind
Tom Lindgrgn of St. Cloud
State with a leap of 22-3%, Both
jumpers eclipsed the old meet
record .
Bunke also took a fifth in the
triple jump with a leap of 43-3
aj id led off "Winona 's third-place
880-yard relay team. First
place in the triple jump went
to Jerry Feldman of Gustavus
Adclphus who went 45-6:
Moorhead State won the
880-yard relay with a record
time of 1:30.6, Hamline was
second in 1:32.5, and the Warriors' foursome of Bunke, Jack
Peplinski , Frank Baures , and
Gary Mueller was next with a
1:33.0 clocking.
Winona's two-mile relay team
of Bob Brewington , Larry Webinger,, Dave Oland , and Stev<*
Rose- took fifth with a time of
8 :12,4. St. Olaf won . the event
setting a new record in the process with; a 7:57.7 clocking.
The new school record was
established in the distance medley relay by Rose, Mueller,
Brewingron and Howie Cook
with a combined time of 10:39.9
breaking the old mark of 10:48.0
s«t in 1965. Rose's split time for
his half-mile leg was an im-

pressive 2:01.1.
St. John's set new meet records in the 480-yard shuttle
hurdles with a time of 1:03 2,
with Jim Skaja's clocking of
29:59 in the six mile run, and
with Mike Schety's heave of
196-4% in the javelin . Hamline
established new marks in the
mile relay with a time of 3:23.4
and in the sprint medley relay
with 3:&.3.
The only double winner in the
individual Events was Dave
Snesrud of Hamline who won
the shot put with a record toss
of 52,7 and took the discus as
well. Tom Jappe, a freshman
from Moorhead, won the high
hurdles in a record time of 14.6 ,
and Henry Bellfield of St. Thomas s& a new mark in the 100yard dash with a clocking ol
'
10 flat .
St. Thomas broke the record
in the 440-yard relay with its
time of 43.1, and St. Cloud's
10:20.3 clocking in the distance
medley relay is also a new
mark.
A total of 20 schools were entered in the competition.
The next action ior Coach
Myron Smith's squad will be triangular meet against Stout
State University and the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
in Menomorie, Wis., Tuesday
starting at 3 p.m. Saturday the
Warriors will be entered in the
UW-La Crosse Invitational.

Cordes cops
pin honors

(Continued from page 3b)
three different coaches during
his hockey career at St. Mary's.
Another Cretin alumnus , Joe
Eckel, tied for the scoring lead
at St. Mary 's this past season
as a sophomore.
In his first year as a Redmen, Paradise was under Coach
Max Molocfe , who is currently
head baseball coach and intramural director. In 1964 and
1965, he was coached by Ken
Hanzel, and his senior year he
was under the direction of Tim
McNeil, now an assistant at
Notre Dame.
Paradise also played baseball ai St. Mary's under Molock
where he alternated as a pitcher and outfielder. He once had
the opportunity to throw batting practice for the Boston Red
Sox when they were- in Bloomington to play the Minnesota
Twins, but no positive offers resulted from the try-out, and his
interests promptly returned to
hockey.
He graduated from St. Mary's
with a Bachelor of Arts degree

Foxy Cordes came away with
iodividual honors for the weekend's bowling action after turning in scores of 233 and 607 in
tlie Jacks & Jills League at the
Westgate Bowl.
Jean Cyert led women bowlers in the loop with a high
game of 175 and a 462 series ,
and team honors -went to CyertLeVasseur with totals of 771 and
2 203.
'
HAL-ROD'S: H i g h School
Girls — Lynn Armstrong rolled
a 188 and finished with 539, tie
Mini Munchers managed 925,
and the Dieters wound up with
2,734.
Park-Rec Jr. Boys — Paul
Jandt hit 209 and had a twogame series of 373, and the
Bear Cats recorded 670 and
1,315.
WESTGATE : Father & SonFrank Ciszak led the sons again
with 197—510, Don Blake tipped
214, Steve Larson leveled an .errorless 598, and Lande & Ciszak worked for 398 and 1,069.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major Dick Flatten toppled 225—582 ,
and Peerless Chain compiled
scores of 949 and 2,770.
JACKS A JILLS
Westgate
Cyert - LoVaiieur
Jumbeck ¦ Jumbock
Elmer ¦ Mytiro
Johnston • Johmlon
Gudmunson ¦ Hansen
Reiner - Schullz
FATHER ft SON
Westgate
Smith ¦ smith
Van Hoof - Von Hool
Lands ¦ clunk
SKeols - Schuppenhauer . . . .
Larson - Horst
Bloke - Blake

Graham - Oraham

w.
51
SI
44
38
31
32

L.
33
33
40
46
48
52

W.
3S
3«Vi
34
32
31 .4
28

L.
22
JJVa
23
IS
Ml .
29

17

40

Werner - Werner
U 41
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Mini Munchers
14
7
Zoppers
12
9
Zanl Zonken
11
10
Unknowns
10
11
S'rlPon
8
13
Dlotors
8
13
PARK REC. JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Cultor Dusleri
37
15
Bear Cats
34'Zj 15' .
H«ll fighters
3«'-i 15'^i
as»/i IW2
Plndroppors
Sponsmans
7VA 34' .
Roa d Runner*
24": Wh
Cameros
23Vi 38'i
2l«_i Wh
fireballs
Panthers .
Wh 3H4
20
32
Ka/ Slate Dowlera
Ray 's Trading Post
\i
33
II o| Shots
17
35

Open handball
tourney begins

Tho 43rd annual Winona
Open Singles Handball Tournament is currently tinder way
at the Winona YMCA.
Hank Maly and Dan Kicselhorst , seeded No . 1 and No. 2
respectively, advanced to the
semi-finals following Saturday 's second round of competition.
After drawing a bye in the
opening round , Maly defeated
Scott Hnnnon by scores of 21-7
and 21-8 in the quarter-finals ,
and Kiesclhorst disposed of
Loon Nesbitt b y identical 2112 margins. Harmon had beaten Ken Pellegrini in his first
match while Nesbitt w a s
knocking off Brother Frank
Wnlsh .
In other quarter-final action ,
Mark Dnlilborg stopped Mike
Erdmanczyk 21-1 and 21-8 after losing the firs t game 21-17,
nnd John Nclt Jr , upended Tim
Evon by scores of 21-8 and
21-15.
Tonight al 5:15 Maly will
faco Dahlborg and Kicselhorst
will be paired against Nett.

Bucks
(Continued from page 3b)
and Milwaukee pulled away
again to a 56-45 halftime lead.
A basket and two free throwB
by Hairston and a drive by
West cut it to 58-53 early in the
second half. But Perry shook
loose for three straight baskets
from the baseline, two on nifty
feeds from Oscar Robertson , to
end what proved to be Los Angeles' final thrust.

UP FOR BASKET . . . Los Angeles Lakers' Wilt Chamberlain lifts the ball toward the basket for a short jump
shot Sunday during an NBA playoff game against the Milwaukee Bucks at Milwaukee. The Bucks' Kareem AbdulJabbar was unable to . stop the score, but the Bucks won
114-88. (AP Photofax)

Paradise only MIAC
product now in NHL
in English and taug ht high
school English a* St. Paul Hill
(now Hill-Murray ) for two
years. He was assistant hockey
coach for the Pioneers , under
Andre Beaulieu , a teammate of
his at St. Mary's who still holds
all the Redmen scoring rec
ords .
But prior to joining the Hill
faculty in 1968, Paradise sighed
a contract -with Muskegon,
Mich., a farm team of the Montreal Canadiens, and played one
season in the International
League.

the American Hockey League
where he played in 75 games.
In June of 1971 Paradise got
the break he feels helped to
alter the destiny of his pro
hockey career. The Canadiens
traded him to the North Stars ,
and he was immediately assigned Seattle.
"Montreal -was the defending
Stanley Cup cbanipions, and it
has a loaded minor league system that is well-stocked on every level . ' Paradise noted , "So
I was very pleased when 1
learned I was going to the
North Stars because I knew I
would have a better chance to
move up."
"I guess my new owners were
satisfied with my performance
at Seattle," he added , "They
brought me up twice during the
regular season and then again
for tlie playoffs when (Dennis)
O'Brien got hurt. I scored five
goals at Seattle, and that's the
most I ever got in one season."

DURING his two years at Hill,
he participated with the U.S;
Nationals and was a member
of ; V.S. squad that finishied
fourth in the Winter Olympics
at Grenoble, France, in 1968.
In 1970 Paradise was sent to
Omaha of the Central Hockey
League on a loan basis from
the Canadiens to the New York
Rangers. He scored a total of
19 points in 73. games. The following year he was back in the
HE WAS scoreless for the
Montreal system as a member Nor.Ui Stars in the playoffs, but
of the Montreal Voyageurs of was noted for his timely pass
ing and aggressive tactics as
Gary Unger, the Blues' leading
scorer, is certain to attest after
a collision he had with Paradise in the fourth game at St.
Louis.
Paradise is married and the
father of two. children , a two
NBA- PLAYOFFS
and one-half year-old daughter
Conlerence Finals
Saturday' s Results
and a lV^-year old son. He has
No games scheduled.
five brothers , one of whom is
Sunday 's Results
Eastern Conference
in the Detroit Red Wings' farm
Now York 106, Boston 105, New York
system, and two sisters. He
loads best-of-7 series, 2-0,
Western Conference
plans to spend the off season
Milwaukee 114, toi Angeles IB, bestbuilding a cabin on some newo|-7 series lied, 2-2,
Todays Games
ly-purchased shoreline near AlNo games .scheduled.
exandria , Minn.
TiiesdaY's Games
Western Conference
Although he says he hasn't
Milwaukee at Los Angeles.
Wednesday 's Game
ha"d much opportunity to revisit
Eastern Conlerence
his alma rnater or Winona ,
New York at Boslon.
Paradise revealed that he did
ABU
receive a telegram wishing him
Division Finals
Saturday' s Rcsulli
the best of luck in the playoff*
Eaifcrn Division
just,
last week from the proVirginia 115, Now York 10* , Virginia
leads bost-of-7 series, 2-0.
prietors of a local tavern , and
Western Division
Utah 100, Indiana T OO, Utah leads best- it was signed simply, "Dee and
ol-; series, 1-D,
Darby."
Sundov 't Games
Coach Gordon admitted after
No games scheduled.
Toda y 's Games
's game that it was
Sunday
Western Division
strictly his decision to go with
Indiana at Utah.
Tuesda y 's Games
only four defensemen but add
No gomes scheduled.
ed that he was impressed with
Paradise's performance in the
playoffs and expects him to be
NHL PLAYOFFS
Saturday' s Results
battling for a spot on the squad
No games scheduled.
again next season.
Sunday 's, Reiulls

Scoreboard

[

Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EASr DIVISION
W. L. Ptt. GB
Baltimore
l 0 l.ooo
DON-oil
1 0 1.000
Milwaukee
1
0 1.000
Boston
0
1 .000 1
Cleveland
0 - 1 .000 1
Now/ York
0
1 .000 1
. WEST DIVISION
1 0 1.000
Kinias Cllf
California
1
1 .500
Minnesota
1
1 ,500

Pi
ll'i

Chicago

i

cuklana
Texas

1
l

o

1 .500
I .500
3

.000

Vh
Mi

SATURDAY'S RESULT S
Now York at Baltimore, rain.
Milwaukee 5, Cloveland 1.
Detroit 3, Boston 2.
Kansas CH . % Chicago 1, II Innings.
Oakland 4, Minnesota 3, 11 Innings.
Texas t, California 0.
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 1, rain.
Baltimore 3, New York \, 7 Innlrfls,
rain, Jnd game, rain.
Kansas C||v 1-4, Chicago 1-3.
Boilon at Detroit, rain.
Minnesota 3, Oakland l.
Texas J, California 1,
TODAY'S GAMES
New York (Peterson U-u) at Baltimore
(McNally 21-1). night.
Cleveland (Wilcox 1-1) at Boston (Culp
14 4), morning.
Kansas city at Oakland, night.
Minnesota at California , night,
Texas al Chicago, night.
Detroit at Baltimore, nlgtit.
Milwaukee at New York, night.
Cleveland at Boslon.
NATIONAL LEAOUE
BAST DIVISION

W. L. Pet, GO

Montreal
2
0 1,000
Chicago
1
1 .300
N3W York
1 1 .300
Philadelphia
1 1 .300
Pittsburgh
1
I .500
St. Louis
., . 0
1 ,000
WEST DIVISION
o (. 00
San Francisco
2
l .6*7
Sun Diego
2
Cincinnati
1
1 .500
Lou Angeles
1
1 .300
Atlanta
1 2 .333
0
2 .000
Houston

I
1
1
1
2
H
I
1
l'_
2

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 4, Chlcagn 3.
New York 4, Pittsburgh 0.
Montreal 3, St, Louis 2,
Les Angeles 1, Cincinnati 7.
San Pranclsco 5, Houston o,
San Dlogo I, Atlanta 3.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 3-0, S»n Diego t-3.
Pittsburgh 2, Mow York o,
Montreal i, St, Louli 2,
Chicago 4, Philadelphia o.
Cincinnati 10, Los Angeles 1.
San Francisco 10, Houston •.
TODAY'S OAMES
Los Angelti (Singer 1017) at Atlanta
(Ston* 3-0), nltifil.
San Pranclsco (Cumberland M) at
Houston (Dlerker 12-t), night.
St. Louis (Cltvelanrt 12-11) a| Philadelphia (Frymon 10-7), nlahr.
TUESDAY'S OAMCS
Mew York at Montreal.
Chicago at Pittsburgh , night.
St, Louis at Philadelphia, night.
Los Angelas al Atlanla, nlohl.
Houston at Cincinnati, night,
San Francisco at San Diego, night.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Basketball

Hockev

Quarterfinals
SI. Louis 2, Minnesota 1, overtime , St.
Louis wins besl-of-7 series , 4-3,
Semifinals
New York 3, Chicago 2, Now York
loads, best-o|-7 serlo . , 1-0,
Today 's Games
No games scheduled.
Tuesdny' i Gtmtt
New York al Chicago .
St, Louis al Dosron, first game of best01-7 series.
¦

Area
scoreboard
BASEBALL

S A T U R D A Y ' S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona Slats M3, Bemld|l St, W.
SI. Mary 's 3 13, Hamllne 1-1.
Winona High 3-2, Kenyon l-l.
SUNDAY'» RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Cotter 0-7 , Pacelli 11-4,
TODAY" . GAMES
LOCAL SCHOO LS—
Winona High at La Crosse Central, 4
p.m.
T U E S D AY ' S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
UW-Eau Claire at Winona SI. 0), 1
p.m., at Gabrych Park,
Concordia al si. Mary 's (2), 1 p.m.,
at Terrace Heights.
Eau Clnlro Memorial at Winona High,
4 p.m., al WHS ,
Plainview at cotter , 4 p.m., al Loughray Field.

Pearson wins
Rebel 400

DARLINGTON , S. C . (AP ) David Pearson says lie isn 't supers titious like most race drivers . "I'm just careful ," is the
way he puts it.
Pearson , 37, didn 't let any
qualm s he might have had
about numbers stand In W B way
Sunday when ho drove a Mercury to . two-lap victory over
Richard Petty 's Plymouth ln
the 16th Rebel 400 stock car
race .
It
was his first major
triumph in two years and it
paid him . 14 ,1150. It also proved
that the veteran campaigner
from Spartanburg , S. C , has
lost little of the drlvlnfi skill
that has carried hirn to more
than $fil)fi ,00O in prize money
since 1900.

"We cut it to five and then
took two shots that just completely were not the kind of
shots we wanted," West said.
"That's the way it was all day.
Wihen you make shots you don't
think you should and miss others you should make, you know
it's not goiivg to be a very good
day."
Almost overlooked was that
John Block also was observing
a birthday, his 28tfa. The big
forward , rumored to be on his
way to Philadelphia to' com
plete the deal for Wally Jones,
came through with six points
and 10 rebounds.
Jones, recovenng from a foot
injury, came off the " bench to
sink six baskets in 12 shots.
"Block did a great job, and
Jones played great defense and
sank some crucial baskets,"
Cdstello said. "You have to get
a contribution from the bench.
There was no letdown."
Hairston acknowledged the
Bucks may have been at a
higher emotional peak, knowing
they had to. win while the Lakers could afford a loss and
still have the home court advantage.
"I'm sure we wanted this
game, but we'll be ready Tuesday at our place," Hairston
said. "If the home court really
is a factor, we're in good shape
because we had our backs to
the wall and won there last
Wednesday, ju st like they had
to win here today."
Lucius Allen, who scored 16
points and held Laker star Gail
Goodrich to 12, said , "We've
got to win in LA, and it's going
to be rough. We've got to be as
emotional as we were today."
Robertson , competing in the
playoffs for an eighth year,
said simply, "The best team is
going to wrn, and 3 think ' we've
got the best team."

Allied 'ch 36 Honeywl 152
Allis Chal 14y8 Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 4614 I B Mach 394%
Am Brnd 44% Intl Harv 30%
Am Can 32 Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr
7% Jns & L
17%
AT&T
43 Jostens
34
Aconda 18% Kencott
24%
Armco SI 21% Kresge SS 117%
Armour . ¦— Loew's
59%
Avco Cp 18 Marcos
30'A
Beth Stl 33Va Minn MM 147%
Boeing
24 Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 17% mobil Oil 50
Brunswk 54 Mn Chm
53%
Brl North 49M2 Mont Dak 31%
Camp Sp 29% N Am R 35
Catpillar 54% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP —— No St Pw 25%
Chrysler 36% Nw Air
50%
Cities Svc 39% znw Banc 45
Com Ed 35 Penney
78%
ComSat
63% Pepsi .
82%
Con Ed
25% Pips Dge 42%
Cont Can 32 Phillips
29%
Cont Oil 26 Polaroid 131%
38%
Cntl data 66% RCA
Dart Ind 56% Rep Stl
23
Deere
65% Rey Ind
76%
Dow Cm 90% Sears R 114%
du Pont 171% SheU Oil 45%
East Kdd 119V* Sp Rand 33%
Firestone 26% St Brands 50%
Ford Mtr 74% St Oil Cal 56
Gen Elec 687_> St Oil Ind 64%
Gen Food 27% St Oil NJ 71%
Gen Mills 50 Swift
33%
Gen Mtr 81% Texaco
31V4
Gen Tel 29 Texas Ins 141%
Gillette 44% Union Oil 29%
59%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
Goodyear 32% U S Steel 32%
53V4
Greyhnd 19% esg El
51V4
Gulf Oil 25% eyriisr
41%
Homestk 23% lworth

M5HSL directors
to meet, discuss
ca ge format

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota State High
School Leagtie board of directors is to meet next Friday to
ratify a committee recommendation that the state basketball
tournament format remain virtu ally unchanged.
A study committee recommended continuation of twotouraauient plan and a playoff
between the Class AA and
Class A champions for two
more years.
A proposed change would establish a morning consolation
rouau. Another revision would
Milwaukee (114)
Le* Angeles (W)
O F T
O F T
increase the number of Class
» 44 H
Chmbln
J !¦• 5 Allen
AA schools from 69 to 77.
t
Block
2
2-J
demon!
2 M *
Ellis
O -0-0 0 Dandrgt 10 44 34
The committee acted after
14 3-5 31
Ooodrlh
5 2-2 1] Jabbar
« 0-1 12 the league polled its 485 memHalrj ln
J 3-5 7 Jones
I Kimball
Z 0-O 4 ber schools on whether tbe
MeMilln
9 0-O I
O M O
Blley
1 0-O 4 Lower .
S 2-2 12 McGlkln
1 2-2 4 two-tournament plan should be
Robinjn
1 0-0 2 Perry
5 M 11 retained after a two-year trial .
Trapp
West
»
** 24 Robrtsn 3 0-0 6 Principals, athletic directors
Totals 4» 1«-M U4 and coaches from each school
Tolali 3. M-U H
LOS ANGELES .. . . . . . . . 21 24 M 23- «B were sent Questionnaires.
32 24 21 3*—114
MILWAUKEE
A panel of coaches, directors
and regional representatives
Foulea eut—Hone.
Total fouli—Los Argetes II; Milwaukee participating acted as the study
JI/
committee.
A—10,74*.

Stock prices
dip on news
of escalation

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock
market prices nosed lower today in moderate trading, as
news of the Vietnam escalation
dampened buying Interest.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials was off 1.59 at 966.13.
Declines led advances on the
New York Stock Exchange by 1
to 5.
The bombing of Hanoi and
Haiphong over the weekend
made investors undasy, brokers
said. It cast a pall over the
market that continuing news ol
higher first-quarter corporate
profits could not erase, they
said.
Stocks were off in all categories except for rails, -whicl
were up, and oils and motors,
which were mixed.
A block of 118,700 shares of
RCA traded on the Big Board
at 38%, down %.
Noon prices on the Big Board
also included Chrysl*, up 1%
to 36%. The auto firm reported
first-quarter
earni:
mort
than tripled on recor _ sales.

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH¦ ST. PAUL; Minn. (AP) (USDA) — Cattle 3,000; calves SKI
slaughter steers and heifers fairly active , 25-50 higher; cows and bulls fully
steady ; vealers weak to 1.00 lower.
e,
l CB s «y«"«B» to hlah choice
,v ?
ii« (SoJ lb
1115-1290
^slaughter steers 35.00) other
choice 950-1250 lbs 34.00-M.75; mixed
nigh good am) choice 33.S0-34.0Oi most
choice 850-1050 lbs slaughter heifers 33.0034.00; mixed high good and choke 32.2533.00; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 25.50-25.50; cutter 23.00-25.00; utility
and commercial slaughter bulls 28.0031.50; good 45.00-51 .00.
Hogs 5,000; barrows and gilts trading
rather active, prices 25-50 higher; 1-2
190-240 lbs 2375-24.00; 1-3 190-240 lbs
23 50-23.75; 2-4 240-240 lbs 23.00-23.50; 2-4
260-28O lbs 22.50-23.00; few 3-4 280400
lbs 22.25-22.75; sows scarce, steady to
strong ; 1-3 270-400 lbs 20.50-21.25; 2-3
400-50O lbs 20.25-20.75; boars steady.
. Sheep 600; slaughter lambs, ewes and
feeder lambs fully steady; trading fairly
active;'choice 90-110 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 29.00; good and choice 28.00-29.00;
choice and prime 90-110 lb shorn lambs
No. i and 2 pelts 30.25-31.25; utility and
good slaughter ewes 4.50-5.50; choice and
fancy 60-85 lb feeder lambs 29.50-31.00;
85-100 lbs 27.00-29.50.

Winona markets

Froedtert Matt Corporation

Hours j a.m. to 4, p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley ¦ purchased at prices subleet It

chanfle.

Bav State Milling Co.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

I
2
3
4
1

Elevator A Grain PrtCM'
northern spring wheat ... 1.52
northern spring wheat .... 1.50
northern spring wheat .... "1.44 .
northern spring wheet .... 1.42
hard winter wheat ........ 1.52

No. 2 hard winter wheat

No. 3 hard, winter wheat
No. 4 hard .' winter wheat
No. 1 rye ....

1.50

,. 1.44
........ 1.42
1.02

No. 2 rye ........................ 1.00
' ¦¦¦
¦¦
• .
.

Eggs

CHICAGO WHOLE5ALB
EGO MARKET
Grade A large white
.2»
Crode A medium white ..
.. .24V4

AT 1
2 NOON
Monday thru Saturday

3. GREAT PROGRAMS
W HICH ARE

^^JF
^
^

SO INFORMATIVE!

Satisfy your noon time
appetite for news, news
commentary, weather and
sports information by
listening to this line-up!

12 NOON - PAUL HARVEY

|

0 News & Comment

12:15 P.M. - WAYNE VALENTINE
9 Local News At Its Best

12:30 P.M. - CHUCK WILLIAMS
• Reports From the Sports Desk

DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOUR WEATHER
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY AT 11:55 A.M. ON

mm
^
^f ^X
' ^ ..&^F^ci> ~^

¦

'
MARK TRAIL ;

By Id Dodd

<Flrt» Put . Monday, April 3, . WM

~ ~^
'
., . : v " ¦ ' . . ——-"" " "

TIGER
.

"

i

¦

'

..

^"

J

By Bud Blake
" ' .

.

'

'

J

'

'i.

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

<OUNTY NOTICE
-PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by
the County Auditor In his office In the
Court House In tha Cltv of Winona, Minnesota, up -to and Including the hour ot
18:00 A.M. on the JOfh day of April,
1»72. for tt»e following :
COUNTY PROJECT NO. 7281 (MAINTENANCE),Counly-WVIde
Bituminous
Overlay Wo rk and Bituminous Sea l Coal
Including the ; following estimated quantities: •
Bituminous Material -for
Mixture
780 Ton
Bituminous Wearing Coune 15.000 Ton
Bituminous Tack Coat
6,500 Gal
Bituminous Mixture
Production
2,500 Ton
COUNTY PROJECT NO. 7104, County
Road
No.
105 from
Wilson
Town
Road No, 8 . northerly 1.04 miles consisting of Aggregate Base and Bituminous
Surfacing including the following estimated qvan-Nttes:
Aggregate Base
4,147 Cu. Yds.
Bituminous Materiel -for
¦
, Mixture
« Ton
. Bituminous Wearing Course 1 ,108 Ton
COUNTY PROJECT NO, 7107, S.A.P.
85-637-06, County Siala Aid Highway No,
37 from County Roid No. 1)5 north 1.73
miles, consisting of Grading end Aggregate Base including; the following estimated quantities:
Common Excavation
14,775 Cu. Yds.
Aggregate Backfill
4,4(3 Cu. Yds.
Aggregate Base
5,WO Cu, Yds.
.
COUNTY PROJECT NO. 7108 (MAINTENANCE), County State Aid Highway
No. 23 from 850 feet north of U.S. 14
In the Village of Stockton north to Ihe
Junction of Hillsdale Town Road NO. 8
consisting of Bituminous Overlay and
Aggregate Shouldering Including . tht following estimated quantities:
' Bituminous Material 10r
Mixture . . . ' . ¦
. . 156 Ton
Bituminous Wearing Count 1,820 Ton
Aggregate Shouldering
.480 Ton
Proposals will be made on blank
forms . .furnished, by the Winona County
Highway Engineer.
Bids" must be accompanied by a certified check made payable to the County
Auditor tor -5ft of . the. bid, or: a . corporate bond In favor of trie Winona County
Auditor, In the amount of 5ft of .the bid,
The Countv Board reserves the rlghl
fo re/ect any or all bl<Ss presented.
Dated at U/inoha, Minnesota, this 30th
day of Ma rch, 1972,
Alois J. wlczek .
.
County Auditor. .
Winona Coi/nfy, Minnesota
(First PUb- Monday, March 20, 1972)

TEST SOIL SAMPILES
BOCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) Noted space biologist Wolf Vishniac , professor of biology at
the University of Rochester,
has greater confidence in instruments that will test Martian soil samples for signs of
life during the Viking unmanned landing scheduled for
1976 as the result of six weeks
of trial runs in Antarctica.
Vishniac and UR graduate
student Stanley E . Mainzer returned recently from their
camp in one of Antarctica's cky
valleys where they studied soil
bacteria and tested the Viking
instruments. Material on the instruments "exceeds what we
expected," Vishniac says. The
instruments functioned under
conditions that were "quite rugged."

<5R1N AND BEAR IT

(First- Pub. Monday, April 17, 1972)

'"Science is ever-searching, students!... Is there life on Mars?
What future maivels will we find indetergents? Will a deodor
.ant 1hat keeps you dry for a w«ek.b. discovered?" '
DENNIS THE MENACE

l—rT-» y-wj i M I
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ADVERTISEMENT OF BIDS
The Saratoga Township Board, Winona
County, will receive bids for 4,000 yards,
more or less, of crushed rock to be delivered 8. spread on roads in Saratoga
Township..
Bids to be submitted by May 4th , 1972
at 8:30 . P.M.
The Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. ' - . '
Roy Hesby, Clerk
v
Saratoga Township
(First Pub. Monday, April 17, 1972)
State or Mlnnesola ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,526
In R« Estate Of
Blanche R. Schroeder, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition lor
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Flit
Clalm» and for Hearing Thereon.
Howa rd E. Hoveland having filed a
petition for tho probate of the Will ot
said decedent and for the appointment of
Howard B. Hoveland as Executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open to
inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereol be had on May 1, 1972, at 10:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probnle court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblccllons
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing; that
the time wllhln which crednors of said
deceden t may file their claims be limited lo sixty days from the date hereof,
and lhat the claims so filed be heard on
June 22, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock A,M„ before this Court In tho probate court room
In the court house In Winona, Mlnnesola,
and lhat notice hereof be given by publication of Ihls order In The Wlnons
Dally News nnd by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated April 13, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judoe
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J , Llbcrn
Altorncv for Petitioner
(First

"UH-HUH...WHEN YA SEE- THE FltfST /#

Nfc W«."
C&MTKtiCKt&

O Konski indicates
he will run again
MERRILL . Wis. (AP) - supported 0 Konsk i, who has
Rep. Alvin O'Kon.ski indicated often strayed from tho straight
strongly Sunday at a 7th Pis- GOP line. But leaders of botlt
trict Republican cauc us that he groups have indicated they
would seek a l(Uh term this would back Obey, who replaced!
fall , hut post poned for (lie third Republican Melvin Laird wlioa
time (his yenr making n con- President Nixon nnined Lnlrd!
crete decision .
secretary of defense.
"Between now and .June 1, The district pm-ty caucus
you pretty well will know what ' ' u r K e (1 and encouraged "
the score is going to lie ," snid O'Konskl to make the race ,
the IU>piil )li< :;in congressman , however , as did John Hough ,
who has been reappo rtioned the state pnrty chairman ; Robinto the 71 h represented hy ert Warren , the state attorney
Democratic Rep. Dnvid Obey general and top state party ofutter .serving (lie eliminated fice holder; and Ody I^isli , Wisconsin Republican
national
10th district.
"Til just ns soon (.- nil it quits. committeeman.
but because the election is so "I've never been a quitter ,
Important , I believe I' ve got to and for that reason I' ve got to
get in and dig, " the 67-yonr-old get involved ," O'Konsk i said ,
politician , first elected in 1942, "I'm firmly convinced I'm
snid. "In this election , I'm a more their type of person than
Republican all the way down the incumbe nt , "
the line ," he .said.
The new 7th district In NorthTho Wisconsin AFUCIO and western Wisconsin includes II
the state National Farmers Or- of tht; 17 counties which made
ganization h-avo traditionally up O'Koms .p . old 10th district .

Pub. Monday, April 17, 1972)

State of Mfnnesoln I
County ol Winona
) ss.
I, Ihe undersigned, hereby certify thai
I am one of the persons who conducts
nnd transacts a commercial business al
the City ot Winona In Urn County ol
Wlnoiw. Stole of Minnesota, under the
n»m» end style of PRIMO, thnt the full
and Irue Individual names of ench and
every person who Is any way Interested In snid business under sold name,
tooellur wllh the post office address o|
ench nf them Is as follows , to-wll:
Lee Howard
til Enst Second Street
Wlnonn, Minnesota 5S9R7
Jim Dickson
l.nMnlllc, Minnesota J5948
Slate ol Mlnnesola )
County ol Wlnonn
) ss.
Lee Howard
l.en Howard
On Ihi s l.ith dny ot April , 1972, before
mo personally nppenred Lorr Howard to
me known in he (lie persons who mnrtn
and ilflned Ihe foreoolnu corllf/enle, nnri
acknowlerlfled lhaf he executed the snmc
as till own fren art nnd deed.
C. Stnnloy McWtnhon
r , Stanley Mc/Vintion
Notary Public,
Wlnonn Cnunlv , Minn.
My criyiinlulnn expires Docember
1«74 ,
(Put).

Dale Monday, April

4,

17, 197J)

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Nollco Is hereby given that Valley Ski
Haul, Int ., W .T, incorporated under tho
Minnesota nuslnrss Corporation Act on
April (, 1973.
The corporation hnsS . onernl business
purpnir* .
The RctjKteml Office nl the Corporalion Ii 1173 Gil . lore Avenue, Wlnonn ,
Mlniiftiola ,
Tht . una nnd address ot Ihe Incorporator is:
Prank R. Wolileti
W Wnlnul Slreel
Winona , Mlnnc^tn JWfl .
The nnmoi and adrtrrsios of the first
l\naril nt DWettnrh are « tntltiwv
llrrliert N. Johnson
1SAS fldrjowond Rrtnd
Winona , Mlnnesola 5HB7
f-'nnk [!. Wohlol i
M Walnut Street
Wlnonn, Minnesota M9B7
Cenroe M, Robertson, Jr ,
27/ ITaat Wabasha Slrrel
Winona, Minnesota M»H7
VALLEY SKI IIAUS, INC.
tly; Prmik f7. Wofilalr
Prank P. Wnhletj
Hnilli liTSON AND WOlll.ETZ
Attorneys tt Law
200 ProIcsslnnnl Bulldlno
172 Main Sfr«ef
Winona, AMnneiola S5VI7
..'

(First Pub, Monday, April 17, 1972)
Bids Solicited
The Township of Homer, Wlnons County, would like to have bids from contractors for: , .
2,500 Yards or more of Crushed Rock
to be spread on township roads anytime
after removal ot road limits. All bids
to be In by 8:00 p.m. on May 9, 1972. The
Board reserves the ' right to re . ct any
or all bids.
Shirley Bucher, Town Clerk
.Rt. 3, Winona, Minn.
(Pub. Date Monday, April 17; 1972)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice Is hereby given that Fairway
Apartments, Inc., was Incorporated under
tho Mlnnesola Business Corporation Acl
on. March 28, 1972.
The corporation has general buslnest
purposes.
The Registered Office of the corporation is 172 Main Street, Winona , Minnesota.
The name and address of. tht Incorporator Is:
Frank E. Wohlelz .- .
172 Main Street
Winona/ Minnesota 55987
The names and addresses of the flrsl
Board of Directors are as follows :
Frank E. Wohleti
266 Walnut Street
, Winona, Minnesota 55987
George M. Robertson, Jr.
277 East Wabasha Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987
FAIRWAY APARTMENTS, INC.
By: Frank E. Wphleli
- Frank E. Wohletz
ROBERTSON AND WOHLETZ
Attorneys at Law
20O Professional Building
172 Main. Street ,
Winona, Minnesota 55987
(First Pub. Monday, April 3, 1972)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,519
In Re Estate Of
John D. McGill, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition tor
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to FIU
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Doris M. AAcGIII having Hied a petition
tor the probate of the Will of, said
decedent and for the appointment of The
Merchants National .Bank of Winona as
Administrator wllh Will Annexed, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS' ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 2, 1972, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room in the court house In
Winona, Mlnnesola, and that ob|ecllons
1o the allowance of said will, If any, be
tiled helore said lime of hearlfis ; that
the tlmo within which creditors of said
decedent may tile their claims bs limited to slxly days from tho dote hereof,
and, that the claims so filed be heard
on June i, mi, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
before this Ccurl \n the probalt. court
room in the court house in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of Ihls order In the Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated March 29, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
HULL AND HULL
Allorneys for Petitioner
(First

Pub. Monday, April 3, 1972)

Slate of Mlnnesola ) ss.
County ol Winona
) In Probate Courl
Fllo No. 17,517
In Ro Estate Ol
Grace Z. Timm, Decedent.
Order .(or Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to Fill
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
Evelyn Goelzman having tiled herein
a petition for . eneral administration stating lhat sold decedent died Intestate and
praying that Evelyn Goeliman be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo had on May 2, 1972, al 10:30
o'clock A.M., beloro this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Wlnonn , Minnesota: that the time
wllhln which credllors of said decedent
may file their claims ho limited to four
pnonths from the dale hereof, and that the
claims so tiled be heard on May 30, 1972,
nt 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tho probata courl room In tho courl
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be olvon by publication of
this order In tho Wlnonn Dnlly Nevis and
by mailed notice ns provided by law,
Dalcd March 30, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probata Courl Seal)
Fredrick W. Gerber
Atlorncy lor Petitioner
(First

Pub. Monday, Ap ril 10,

1972)

Slate of Minnesota ) ss .
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17 , 551
In Re Estate Of
Elmer ft. Certh, Deccdont.
Order for Hoarlng on Pellllon for
Probate ot Will , Limiting Tlmo to Flit
Claims and (or Honrlng Thereon.
Winona Notional nnd Savings (lank
h-ivlnn filed a petition for Ihe probnto
of Ihn Will of said decedent and for the
appointment of Wlnonn National and Savings Dnnk as executor, which Will Is on
tllo In Ihls Court ami onon to Inspection:
IT IS ORDERED, That Iho hinrln .
thereof be hnd on May 4, 1977, nt 11:00
o ' clock A.M., beloro Itils Courl In Iho
prnlialn court mom In (lie court house
in Winona , Minnesota, and lhat ob|cct|ons
1o the ottownnce ot salt! will, II nny, he
lllcd heloro anld lime of hearln . i lhat
Ilia time wllhln which creditors ol said
decedent may Hie their rlnlmi be limited lo (cur months Iron) Iho dale hereof,
and Hint Iho clnlms sn filed be heard on
Juno 13, 1972, ot 10; .0 o'clock A,M„ helore Ihls Court In the probate court room
In Iho courl house In Winona, Minnesota ,
anil thnl notion hereof bo olven by publication of Ihls order In Ihe Wlnonn
Dnlly News and Hy mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated April /. If/7.
S , A . Sawyer
Probalo Judge
(Probata Court Sra l)
William A, l.lnilqulsl
Attorne y for Paflllomr

NOTICE OF
MORTGAG E FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In the conditions
of that certain mortgag e, dated tha.29th
day of Aprir, 1970, executed by Eugene
R. Maroushek and Patricia A. Maroushek,
husband and wlte, as mortgagors lo
Winona Natrona! and Savings Bank as
mortgagee, filed for record In the office
of the Regls-ter of Deeds In and for Ihe
County of Winona, and State of Minnesota, on the 30th day of April, 1970, at
1:10 o'clock P.M., and Microfilmed as
Document No. 222898
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by 3»'d¦ mortgage, or any part,
¦
thereof, ¦ ¦
.;
that there Is due end claimed to be
due,upon said mortgage. Including Interest to date hereof, the sum of TwentyEight i housand Sixty-Two and 84/100
CS28. 62.84) DOLLARS,
and that pursuant to the power of
sale therein contained, said : mortgage
will be foreclosed-mtcf the tract of land
lying and being In the County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, described as follows,
tO-Witi'
Parcel In. Lot Seven (7), Rudolph's
Plat, Sutxflvlslon of Section Eighteen
(18), being 56' . 110' commencing
120' Southeasterly and 150' Northeasterly *rom the Intersection of the
West line of Lol Seven (7) and Ihe
North line of Highway 61, Winona
County, Minnesota;
'

A

'

r»~

That part of Government Lot Four
(4), Section Thirteen (13), Township
One hundred seven (107) North, of
Range Eight (8), West of the Filth
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
Mlnnesola, described as follows: Com 1
menclng at the- East quarter corner of said Section Thirteen (13);
thence Westerly along the North line
ot the Southeast quarter of said Section Thi rteen (13V 2003.90
feet;
thence at* a deflectFon angle fo the
left of 124' 35' 00", 751.30 feet to
the point of beginning; thence at a
deflection
angle to the right of
93' 19' 00", 3JO.00 feet; fhence at a
¦
deflection angle to the left of -93* 19'
00", 30O.CO feet; thence at a deflection angle to the left of 84' ; 41' 00",
350.00 feel; thence at a deflection
angle to the left of 93' . 19' 00", 300,00
. fcef fo the place of beglnnlnn.
Also,
. .
.
That part of Lot Seven (7), Rudolph' s
Subdivisio n of the East , half- ' (Eftl
of the Southeast quarter (SE'/i) of
Section Eighteen (181, Township One
hundred seven (107) North, of Range
Seven (7), West ' of ' -the 'Fifth Principal Meridian, described as follows ,
to-wll:
Commencing
at a point vihere the
.
Westerly line of Lot Seven (7), ot
Rudolph's Subdivision Intersects the
North line of U.S. Highway Number
61 (also known as Sixth Street);
thence Southeasterly along Ihe Northerly line thereof a distance of One
One Hundred Twenty (130)
feet ;
thence Northeasterly and at rlghl
angles to Ihe Northerly line of U.S.
Hlghwsv Number 61 (also known as
Sixth Street) a drstance of One
hundred fllty (150) feet lo the point
, ot
beginning;
thence
continuing
Northeasterly along the same lino
a distance of Ono hundred ten (110)
feet; fhence Southeasterly af rlghl
angles a distance of Flfly-slx (56)
feot; Ihcnce Southwest erly at right
angles a distance of Ono hundred
ten (110) feet; thonce Northwesterly
at rlphl nflglcs a distance of Fiftysix (54) Teet to tho place of beginning; being located upon and forming a part of the East hnlf (E'/j) ol
the Southeast quarter (SEW) of Section Eighteen (IB), Townshi p One
hundred seven (107 ) North, of Rnnoe
Seven (7). West of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona Counly, Minnesota.
AI' O,
Commencing at the East Quarter
Corner of said Section 13; thenco
In a Westerly direction alon<] the
North line- ot tho SEW of snid Section 13 for a distance of 2003.90 feet!
Ihence al a deflecti on anplo 1o tho
let! of W 35' 00" for a distance of
751.30 feot to tho point of beginning;
thence al a deflection angle to the
left of 06- 4V 00" for a distance of
309,70 fce-t to the center line ol
Township Road; thence at a deflection angle lo the right of 101' 17' 00"
nnd Southeasterly along the center
lino of said Township Road for a
distance of 152.75 feot; thenco nl a
deflection angle lo the right ot 71'
¦43' 00" for n distance ol 271.14 feel;
thonce nl a deflection nnglo to tho
rloht of OS* 41' 00" for a distance ot
150.00 leol, more or loss, to the
point ol beginning, together with all
rights In and sub|tcl to a rl . ht-o|way herrby reserved nnd created by
tho parlies of (he first pari over
and upon a strip of land 60 feet
wide described as follows , to-wll:
That part of Government Lol 4 , Section 13, Tp. 107, Rg 8, Which lies
wllhln n d hlnnco o! 60.00 feet Southerly ot a line which lies a distance
nf 33.00 foot soulherly nf the following described line: Commencing
nl Iho East Quarter Corner or said
Suction 13, thence In n Westorly
direction -nlnn . the North line of
tho SRi/4 of said Section 13 for a
dlslnnce of 2003.90 f«ctj llienco nl
n dellccllon anole fo Ihe left o!
124" 3.V 00" , fnr a distnnco of 751..10
freli thence at deflectio n angle to
tho led ol 8. • 4i' no", for a distance
of 309.70 f«el to the polnl of beginning; ihence ai a deflection angle
to Iho right of lop 17' 00", for a
dlslnnce of 152,75 lent; thence nt a
(Inflectio n angle In the led of 3'
14' 21" , for n distance of 151,25 feoti
thence at a detlacllon nnglo lo the
loll nl «• 20' 00", for o dlslnnce nl
230.00 feel, nnd |l>ere Icrmlnntlnpj
(ub|ocl lo wascmenls nnd restrictions
of record,
will he mid hy the r-. hcrllf of snid
county al public auction on the 5th day
of Mny, 1972, nl 10:00 o'clock A.M., al
Ihe north dorar nl Ihe County Courl
Hnuso In Iho City ci( Wlnonn In said
county and slnle, lo pay the debt then
secured by sakl morlf. (//> nnd taxes , If
any, on said promises and Iho costs and
disbursements allowed by law, auti|ncl
lo redemption wllhln ilk months from
snlcf dale o( sole.
Oaled March 17 , 1971,
W I N O N A NATIONAL AND
S A V I N O f , HANK
Mnrrgngro
Slrrnler, Murphy,
ilroj nnlmn l> Uangloril
Allorneys for Mortgagee

10 Help—Mala or FomaU

Auto Service Repairing

Want Ads
Staff Here

OONT GAMBLE wllh your tlfe! Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-3772.

Business Services

14

'

28

WE ARE SWAMPED, have Immediate
position for experienced and licensed
real estate salesperson. We limit our
jales force as fo size. A Iremendov*
opportunity exists for the right person.
Contact Jerry Blalsdell, TOWN «•
COUNTRr REAL ESTATE, Ttl. 454• .• ' ' ¦ .
3741, ' . . '

SPRING CLEANING? Will haul trash, DHIA SUPERVISOR wanted, S.E. Wtnon«
NOTICE
leaves or what hava you? Tel. 452-1241.
County. Good fringe benefits , health InThis newspaper will be responsible for
surance, month vacation with pay. Tel.
only one Incorrect Insertion ot any NEED SOME fixlnB done? McNally
Winona County Extension Office, <54Builders have the time and skilled
classified advertisement published , In
'¦
. Ji"). ¦: .
craitsmen to do It. Tel. 454-1059.
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 432-3321 If a correction must
be made.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharp- Situations Wanted—Fern* 29
ened. Riska 'j Sharpening Service, 759
E. Front St.
TWO WSC students In search of afternoon
or evening employment during summer
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR cleaning,
lbs.
dry
WHY
PAY
more?
8
E-26, 3. 3 . 35, 3 . 3B, 45, 52, 54, 55,
months. Tel. 452-5511 after 4 p.m.
you
request.
Norge
52,50.
We.
press
If
a. 57.
Village, 601 Huff.
WILL BABYSIT In iny home. Til. 4527278.
Card of Thanks
other
MOWER, tiller end
POWER
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
~
~~
ELLINGHUYSEN old Minnesota City Road. Tel. «54-1482. Situations Wanted—Male 30
I wish to thank our many friends and
relatives for the visits, cards and gifts TAX PREPARATION - fart depend- FINANCIAL and credit manager B.A.
In business administration, 3 yterx
able work, reasonable- Contact . Mary
while I was In the hospital and since
experience with naffafia/ firm, wishes
Ann WoblQ, Tel. 452-3482.
my return home. A special thanks to
to relocate in Winona area and seek*
Pastor Klttmann, the Ladles Aid and
references
PIANO TECHNlCIAN-locjl
position with local firm. For complete
the school children.
upon request. Reasonable rates. Wrlie
resume and Information wrlt» 6-53
Mrs. Arrtold Elllnghuyseh
P.O. Box 441, Winona. Tel. 507-282-1134;
Dally Hews. ¦ • .
Lost and Found
4 Bill Olseen.
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readert,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Depf, 452-3321. Ar» 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring tinder and loser
. together.
LOST—Blue-eyed Siberian Husky male,
grey and while fur, white face. Answers to "Chlng 1'. Tel. Potvlns, 4521184.
FOUND—cassette recorder. Owner may
have by Identifying, Tel. 452-4473.

Personals

7

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL weekend, the
Twins are back playing ball, end everyone's out . enloylng themselves .. . , .
speaking,ot enloylng themselves, there
Is no belter way than a stop to visit
the friendly folks at Ihe WILLIAMS
' HOTEL. They serve your favorite beverages, delicious food and you. may
come casually attired after boating,
boll games or what i have you. Your
genial host Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
TO MR. M. LAB R IE, or other custodian
of the effects of the Sate Chas, Jennings, please get In touch with Mr. Jennings' cousin, Stanley Oakley, Minnesota Veteran 's Home, Mrmeheha Ave.,
E. 51st St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55417.
Important -family matter. Thank yoOfc .

Painting, Decorating

20

Interior & Exterior ' , ' ¦ '
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2133

(First Pub. tAonday, April 10, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17,522
In Ro Estate Of
Arthur c. Tarras, also known as
A. C. Tafras, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate ol Will, Llmlllng Time to File
Claims and for Hoarln-g Thereon.
Rosemary C, Schroeder having filed
a petition tor tho probate of the Will of
said dececdnt and for the appointment
of The Merchants National Bank ol Winona as Executor, which Will Is on file
In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on May 4, 1972, al 10:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tho
probate court room in the court house
In Wlnons, Minnesota, end that objections to tho allowance of said will, If
any, be filed before said time of hearing; that the time v/IIWn which creditors
of said decedent may tile their claims
be limited lo sixty days -frc m the dale
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on June 15, 1972, ar 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In tho probate
court room In the courl house In Winona ,
Minnesota, and that nollco hereof bo given by publication of Ihls order In The
Wlnonn Dally News nnd by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated April 7, 1972.
S, A. Sawyer
Probalo Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(First Pub.

Monday, April 10, 1972)

Stole of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Wlnonn
) In Probate Courl
No . 17,523
In Re Eslolo Cf
Audrey S. Show , Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Tlmo to Fll«
Claims and for Hoarlng Thereon,
Richard L. Dean hnvlna fled herein
a petition for general Administration stating that said decedent died Intestate and
prny lno thnt The Merchants National
Bonk of Winona, bo appointed ndmlnlstrnlor;
IT IS ORDERED. Thnt tho hearing
thereof bo bad on May 4, 1975, at 10:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
proliafo courl room In Ihe court (louse
In Winona , Minnesota; thnt (ho time
within which creditors ot said docedcnl
may fllo their claims be limited to sixty
days from Ihe data heroof, and that the
claims so tiled be heard on Juno 15 , 1973 ,
al 10:30 o'clock A.M., befo re this Courl
In tho probnle- court room In Ihe courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, nnd thnl
notic e hereof bo given by publication of
thi s order In The Winona Dally News and
by moiled nollco ns provided by law,
Doled April 7, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Prolxito Judge
f Probate Courl Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(Plrsl

Pub,

Atonday, April 3, 1972)

Slnle of Minnoioln ) ss ,
County of Winona
) In Probate Courl
No, 16.9M
In Ro Estate Ol
Alva Clinton Drooks , alio known as
A. c. Drooks, Doccdonl.
v
omer for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representat ive of Ihe jibovo named
estate having |J|cd his final account and
pellllon for selllomenl and allowance
thereof and Inr distribution lo Iho person-! Ihereiinto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED , That Ihe tworlUfl
thereof bo had on April 25, -J972, al 10:15
o'clock A.M., heloro m. Court In tho
probate courl room In tho courl house
in Wlnonn , Minnesota , and thai notice
hereof ho given hy puhllcnllnn of Ihls
order In The Wlnonn Ball/ News anil
by .wiled nollco ns provided by law.
D.ilcd March 30, 1972 .
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
/Prnhalo Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney (or . etlllo . «r

STANDARD OIL nation far lease In
Maplelon, Minn. Approximately $5,000
for Inventory and equipment. Contact
Mrs. Rutti Lellerman, Tel. 507-524.
3818 daytime or 507-524-3225 evenings.

¦ ¦¦¦'
. .¦MODULAR HOMES
21 Dealers wanted for. top quality EnLlvCo

Plumbing, Roofing

PLUMBiNG BARN

Open Mon. and Frl. evenings, also
Sat. mornings for our customers convenience.
Tel. 454-4244
154 High oFrest . : .

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. «52-9J09 or X52-6436 1-year guarantee

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

Female—Jobs of Interest- -26

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy
PART-TIME shirt finisher. Lea*'s Cleanthe comforts ot automatic personal
ers and Launderers.
care. Keep-full service . Burner service, repair and tune-up extended to
LADY
TO DO cleaning, half day a week,
OSWICK
FU
EL
our oil customers only. J
hew home. Tel. 454-1059.
8, OIL CO., 901 E. 8lh. Tel. 452-3402.
(First Pub. Monday, April 10, 1772)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17,521
In Re Estate Of
Julius M. Nathe, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
Probate ot Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Elsie L, Nathe, having -filed a petition
for the. probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of The
Merchants National Bank of Winona as
¦
Executor, which- .' .Will Is on tile in this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 4, 1972, at 10:00
o 'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ot .eetions to the allowance of said will. If
any, be tiled before said time of hearing; that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to sixty days from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on June .15, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., ' before - Ihis . Court in the . probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In The
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated April 7. 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J.JJ bera
Attorney for Petitioner
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OIL STATION-Corner lot, Hwy. 14 and
County Road 25. Pop and candy sales,
excellent high school trade. Slebenaler
Real Estate Agency, Lewiston. T«l.
2691.

HOUSE PAINTING

*ERPLEXED? In a quandary about what
¦£?1o do with trash In our ecology-minded
fe world? THE COMPACTOR Is the anBUILT-I N bookshelves are as pract ical j swerl In absolute safety. It compresses
metal cans, glass containers, paper caras they are pretty. Leo Prochowlti,
tons, etc, to about ' V< their bulk, right
Building Contractor. Tel, 452-7841.
In your own kitchen. For further details stop at
.
\
BETSINGER Tailor, Shop, .227 . E; -4th.
now, open dally 9 fo I.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL , aW - it,
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, tor yourselt or a relative...

Instruction Classes

PIANO LESSONS? Elizabeth Cox Is looking for ambitious piano students. Tel.
EXTERIOR PAINTING-Need your house
454-1172.
painted? Rates very very reasonable.
Tel. 454-4030 for free estimates, i do
Business Opportunities
37
houseboats too. ;

WOMfcN TO LIVE in with elderly lady.
Tel. . 452-4402 or 452-4573. .
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Part or fulltlme. Inquire Alma Hotel.
ONE PHONE CALL can get you started
toward a profitable spare time moneymaking opportunity as an Avon Representative. You can • meet new people,
make friends, win prizes! Call now for
details. Mrs. Sonya King, .Rochester
. . 507-288-3333.
PART-TIME retail clerk. Scarborough
Fair Boutique. . Tel. 454-4288,
ST. ANNE HOSPICE-WANTED full-time
NURSE-AID. Trained and experienced.
Please call the Administrator after- 9
¦ ¦ , ".
a.m. /Honda . .
CLEANING WOMAN for Vi day » week.
Tel. 452-3709. .

modular homes , In Wlnona-La Crosst
trade area. Man with average ambition
may earn $50,000 yearly. Limited Investment required. Tel. Norm Swenson,
507-288-0250 for details.

ROOT BEER STAND and car wash operation on good location In Rushford,
100x100' lot. Most root beer stand equipment Included. New pump In car wash.

BOYUM AGENCY

Rushford, ' Minn..

-

Tel. 864-9381.

Distributorship

PART TIME

Earn up to $1000 per month (and
more) as • wholesale distributor In
your area:
No .Direct Selling
.
Company . Training
/ Protected Territory
Initial Accounts Furnished .
Inventory Buy Ba 'cK
52500 required ' lor inventory, . elc.
Write or coll TOpAY V/m. A. Cook,
614 W. Brown Deer Rd.
Milwaukee, Wis. Tel. (414) 3SM100

Dogs. Pets. Supplies

42

AM.

KCUOIPKCU ar,
Dernara pup*
. pies: Harold Zlerner, Stockton,.Minn.

BLllE EYED Siberian Husky puppies.
Tel. 452-4276 or Arcadia 323-3090.
FIVE BEAUTIFUL kittens free for oo°d
. homes. Tel. 454-3270.

Going To The Dogs
In order to serve you and
your dog more conveniently,
starting Apr. 22, we will be
open 10 a n . 'til 9 p.m.
¦weekdays , 9-5 Sat., 1-5 Sun.

CLIP JOINT

Tel. 454-3645 Mankato & 7th
Horses, fattle, Stock

43

PART ARABIAN Syear-old mare; spot'
ted pony. Tel. 454-1479.
.

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—12 head, all bred,
PART-TIME CLEANING lady for office,
take all for $4300 cash. Aaron M; Reuetc., about 4 hours a day, 3 to 7 p.m.
ter, Waumandec. Tel. Arcadia 323-3M7.
Tel. 452-5313 between 9 and 4 for ap. polntment.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGINS heifers, excellent
qualify.'Pat Daley, Lewlsfon, Minn. Tel.
MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
3793. ¦
Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 454-5327
or 8O0-621-4005 toll free anytime.) .
HORSE BOARDING-New Insulated, Ventliated, environment controlled barn,
WAITRESS—Morning shift, full-time. Aptie stalls, box stalls, Indoor arena, 200
ply In person, Snack Shop.
miles trail ' r/des.
ROLLINGSTONE
Rolllnsstone. Minn. Tel.
• STABLES,
689-2311 and reserve your spot now,

Manager Recruite r
50% starting commission,
expense allowance, weekly
bonus . Lisa Jewelry parties.
Paid weekly. No kit charge.
Tel, collect 201-678-3377
any hour.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

TWELVE COWS plus 8 heifers to freshen.
Te|. Strum 715-695-2960.
ARABIAN STUD service, bay, very . title. For sale, % registered Arabian
stud colt, bay, 4 while stocks: Vi ArabIan and Vi Tennessee Walker, rerjlstered; registered yearling mare, sorrel;
'/a registered Arabian mare, sorrel and
broke; full registered Arabian mare,
bay, broke and very gentle. Tel. 4541273 or write Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
1, Winona.

AGGRESSIVE SALESMAN—Local com- HOLSTEIN COWS-Your pick of 25 out
pany In automotive field needs hard
of 40, all Trl-State, bred to Trl-Slate '»
working salesman. We offer long hours
best bulls, • over .'00 lbs. rolling herd
and hard work. Present staff making
average. Chance ol a llfcllme. Tel. Argood money, Many benefits Including
cadia 323-3264.
pension and company car. Write qualiFIFTY ANGUS cows wllh spring calves.
fications to E-57 Dally News,
Tel. Monttovl 926-3669 or 926-5231.
BODY SHOP working foreman, capable
of estimating and organizing modern PUREBRED ANGUS-25 head. Located
body shop. Top benefits Including re13 miles S. of RusMord on 43. Raymond
tirement plan, Wrlfo qualifications fo
Hill, Tel. 075-2540.
E-58 Dally News.
HOLSTEIN PUREBRED bulls] serviceYARD MAN for about 7 hours a week.
able age.
Stephen
Kronebusch, l'/»
Write E-54 Dally News
miles E. of Allure, Winn.
CLEAN, PERSONABLE man, part-time
work In customer 's home. Good pay.
some evening hours. Tel . 452-204B.

HOG
PRODUCERSI
30,000
satisfied
users can't be wrong wllh Sanl-Gro '»
successfu l tree stall terrowlno gates
and pens. Write or call for freo literature and plans. Donald Rupprechl.
Lewiston, Minn., S5952. Tel. 3765.

MARRI ED MAN, general year around
farmwork. Separate house. Experience
and references required. Donald Bchnken, Elgin. Tel. 876-2729.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampshire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
SALES. Do you need a $1,000 a month?
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
hnve
a
car.
Tel.
and
Must bo legal ago
Mr. .Arthur, Mpls. 927-2619,
PUREBRED YORKS HIRE and Chosfcr
White tall boars now available. Merlin
Johnson, Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5711 .

THE VET:

His first on-the-job training was with a tough outfit.
Train him now for yours.

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR
Growing, dynamic manufacturing organization has need
for a qualifie d maintenance
supervisor. Must be familiar
wilh all phases of plant
maintenance. Must be able
to deal effectively with
people; selecting, training
and motivating IJiem, Must
be willing to devote time
and energy ns necessary to
obtain

RESULTS

Must be able to meet
increasing responsibilities .
Salary commensurate with
experience, Excellent fringe
benefit program.
Tel. 452-338G between « a m .
and 5 p.m. weekdays for
appointment ,
Help—Male or Fern«lo

, 28

FRIENDLY, nmblllouj men or women,
earn %* to *5 hour II you quality. Tel,
Peterson 075-2152 alter 4.

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market (or your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand nil
wook.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Salo, Thuri., I p.m.
Tel. Lewlslon 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

Registe red
Hereford Bulls

Lanesboro Sales Barn

FRI ., APR. 21

3 p.m.
SELLING 12 BIG PRODUCTION TESTED MODERN 2
YEAR
OLDS ,
MARCH
THROUGH JULY BIRTH
DATES, IN THEIR WORKING CLOTHES . Golden Aster , Onward , Custy, guaranteed breeders . TIJ nnd
BnnRs tested.
Lazy Creek Hcrcfords
E. BoRcnschnt7.& Sons , nt, 3
Albert Le ., Minn.
Tel. G07-44I1.20R
Poultry, Eggs, Sup^ll^

44

CAPON AND
(.rower, e r„
cornplelo . ro .
IC
Jvn l "r °'
avnllahlo

ii^T^lortnr W.
ro „|, y
,„, w «°™j
r . . . m „M
c™^w\
&">rl«l Babcock pu lrl!
now . Gce„ nvn||nt]|n A ' " '•
duckllnrj j available _ pr |, ,,,
P
W -53 malei
•Vflllabl. April 2!
Wl ,„n, '?,
m Wlnon
"^

wf^uZm ™

'

"- Mlnn- 5i '"'

GAMTBI
RDS

PHEASANTS , Mallard Ducks
and Wild
Turkey.. eupi, day
0 ld and ilarlt

Vl |,nrc "
Gm.
K
M", tt'E
Unlimited
Hudson," Wl« " '«»'•

Wanted—Livestock

46 Articles for Sal*

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 day>
eld. Norb«rt Gred«n, Altura, Minn.
Tel. T01.

Farm Implement*

48

CLENCOE 1971 WA' l-btr eultl-Uft harrow for Oleneo* 10W field cultivator,
p«w. Hllbert Sew, Rolllnjj tone, Allnn.
Tel. Lewiston 2771,

Auction Sales

57

ALVIN KOHNER
CHEST of drawers, full size . bed, baby
crib, dlnefle set, end tables, Maytag AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
and
bonded.
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452wringer wzsher, daveno-bed, hand lawn
.4980. - '
mower, boys' and girls' bicycle. 168
Hlyh Forest.
FREODT FRICKSON
Auctioneer
RUMMAGE SALE-3 family. 417 E. Ith
Will
handle
all sizes and kinds ot
Slreit, Tu«t. through Frl., 1 1o 4.
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 443-4143
FIVE-TON Trane upright air conditioner,
commercial; fifteen . -light 8' fluorescent strips with tubes. Tel, -454-4846.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

FARMHAND £-11 loader with pump and
controls, $350.
Rolllnostono 619¦ ¦ Tel.
Ev«(«lt J. Kohner
FUUFFY soft and bright as new. That' s
2671.
. ," • ' ¦ ¦
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
what cleaning rugs will do when you
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-297}
us* Blue Lustre! Rent electric shamGEHL CHOPPER, «' <gt, good condition)
. ooer SI. Robb Bros. Store.
hog netllnn, ntarly rtw, 26"; used Iron
APR. IB—Tues. II a.m. 7 mllw N. of
posts. Leonard <5red«i, Mlnnelmko. Ttl.
Rushlord on Hwy, 43, then 2 miles W.
COMPLETE LINE ot Venlcelon non-llamtfS9-262S. Glen Boy'nlon & Nelda Boynton Estate!
capless wigs tor
nable, non-frlzz,
Kohner
U
Frlcksoh,
auctioneers;
women and girls. Sherwood Peterson
'
WICK AGRI Buildings; CMel stor-aje bins
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
Barber and Hair Stylist, Houston, Minn.
and drylnj bins. Gilbert
Melners,
Tel. 894-2203.
r
Eltzen, Minn, Tel. .415-3104.
APR. 18—Tue*. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N. of
Onalaske, Wis. on Co. Trunk S, Sand
DE LAVAL DEEP, freeie, 12 cu. It.
JOHN DEERE tractor, 1964, W». .430,
Lake Coulee Rd. William Meier, ownSherwood Peterson, Houston. Tel. 196with No. '35 . 'heavy duty loatltr. Tel.
er;
Russell
Schroeder, auctioneer;
2203,
Lewlslon 5722.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAYTAG" WRINGER washer, davenotEE US.NOW for a Big Discount on a
ted| 1961 4-door Cadillac, power steer- APR. 18-Tues. 11 a.m. «Vi miles E. of
new .GEHL "300" with both h«ds. F.
Rochester on Olmsted Co. Rd. No. 9,
ing, good condition; 1963 4-door MerA. KRAUSE CO., "Breezy Acres"..Tel.
past State Hospital. Louis 8. Eugene
¦
cury, power steering, excellent condi452-5155.
. . . .'
owners; Montgomery & Olson,
487-4948.
Allen,
tion. All reasonable. Tel.
auctioneers; Peoples Stale Bank, Plain¦ ' .
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
view, clerk. •. ' .
PICTURES, all sizes, shapes, prices;
jervict anywhere. Diamond K Enterplanters. MARY
nice flower pots,
prises, Fred Krani, St, Charlej, Minn.
TWYCE Antiques t\ Books, 920 W. 5th. APR. 20—Thurs. 11 a.m. 9 miles S, of
. Tel. 932-4308. . .
Osieo, Wis. James Helwlg, owner; Zeck
size;
apartment
STOVE,
8. Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
ELECTRIC
ELEC-TRAK Garden Trjctorj, ¦ t to 16
Co., clerk.
small refrigerator, simulated woodgralrt
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
•finish; Ideal for rec room, boat, etc.
needed. Free mower with purchase of
Very reasonable. Tel. 454-3664 weekends APR. 22—Sat. 11 a.m. 12 miles N.W. of
tractor, TRI-STAT . MOBILE HOMES,
La Crescent, Minn., on Co. Rd. 6. Heror aftir 5 weekdays.
3930 6lh St. Tel. 454-3741.
bert Herald, owner; Beckman Bros.,
euctloneeri; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
FIVE-FAMILY Garage Sale, Apr. 17, !«,
Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
Cloth19. 8:30-3:30. 720 E. Broadway,
Silo Unloaders
Bunk Fetders
ing, infants to sdutts; old bottles; an- APR. 22—Sat. 12 noon. 7 miles S.E. of
Liquid Manure Systems
-tlquesi much miscellaneous, Free cofLewiston on Co. Rd. 25 to Wyattvl lle,
'
.
Everett Ropprecht
' .
. -fee. ' . '
then I'/a miles w. Mrs. Wm. Cordes,
Lewiston,
Minn.
Tel. 507-523-2720,
auctioneer;
,
Kohner,
owner ; Alvln
: .
;;.
WE TRY never to forget that everyone
Morthern Inv. Co., clerk.
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
Is fighting the bsttle of the budget.: We
. So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
p.m. 2 miles W. of
easier
for
you
22—Sat.
12:30
simply
try
to
make
It.
APR.
.;. • Tel. 4S4-S6IS
¦to win . Have a happy day. MERCadolt, Wis., on X (old 29), then 3
~~~
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
miles S. Louis Witt, owner; Zeck &
FITZGERALD SURG S
Inv. Co.,
Heike, auctioneers; Northern
¦
Sales 8, Service
¦
to
clean
rugs
and
IT'S INEXPENSIVE
clerk.
:
. ¦: ' ¦ .
Tel Lewiston 6201
upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent elec~~
of
5
miles
W.
tric sfiampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.
APR. 22-Sat . 11 a.m.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
.
Rushford, Minn, on Hwy. 30, a! the Big
Permanent or portable.
will trade for oulSNOWBLOWER—575,
Martin School. Edgar S. Evenson, ow. Ed's Refrigeration I Dairy Supplies
er; Bertram Boyum, auctioneer; First
. board motor. Tel. 452-5006.
555 E. 4fh
Tel. 452-5532
National Bank, Rushtord, clerk.
PORTABLE 18" black and white "TV, 1
year old, with ilmer switch and stand.
."
575. Tel. 454^382.

WANTED ;

. to trade in Allis Chalmers
Model B & C tractor .
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis .

$125

V

mLL BUY T
you a Model 64
McDEERING- COMBINE
with
motor, Scour Kleen
and dual wheels.

USED REFRIGERATORS, portable TV's
and slectrlc ranges. B & B ELECTRIC, - 155 E. 3rd.
. .
^
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings and
wails. Brooks & Associates. Tel. 454' . ¦' . ¦
" ' 5382.' '
.
CEMETERY URNS—filled and delivered to bolh cemeteries. For more Information, Westgate gardens.
FREE!
cludes
NEW
POWER
2nd &

9-PIECE Accessories Kit, In1 saw chain when you buy •
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
Tel . 452-2571
Johnson

GAS OVEN and table top stove, bulll-lns.
Excellent condition. Cheap. Tel. Rollingsfone 6W-W1: .

: AuctioB. :

FRIDAY / APR;' 21

IJ^ ^!!^!,^!||
Al

I

Saturday t April 22

70 Wanted to Rent

SPINET PIANO-lafest style frulfwood
console for sale in Winona, Must - sell
by May 10 to reliable party with good
credit references, assuming present
monthly payments. Will accept upright
piano as down payment. Willmar Piano
Company, Box 248., Wlllmar , Minn. Tel;
412-235-5104.
SCAN DALLI 120 bass accordion with
case, good condition. 575. Tel. Fountain City 687-7041. . . . ¦"
GIBSON J50 acoustic guitar and hardtop - case, excellent condition. Tel.
452-24S1 alter 4 p.rri.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, Violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, M6 Levee Plaie E.
KUSTOM 200 amp, botlom has 2 JBL
speakers. 5500. Tel. Rolllngstone IS?2«75.
GETSEN SEVERSEN horn, excellent condltion. Tel. Audrey Peterson, Lewiston
' 4511.
MUST SELL—Vox "ultrasonic " , guitar.
Book of Popular Science (to volumes).
For details, Mon. through Thurs. after
5:30 p.m., Tel. 454-3012.

Radios, Television

71

TELEVISION SERVICE
Factory-trained technicians provide
expert, courteous service
on ALL- makes.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065
21" COLOR TV, used, good shape, $189;
new color portable, {350; black and
wtiite TV; also Honeywell prelector.
Model 440. After Sun., Tel. John at
507-452-4758.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on salt now
during
Spring
Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO., 913 W. 5th.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS ana adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. T«l. 4525222..

Wanted to Buy

81

|

a . anlngi. Park bthinii Hit alora .

NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. $10 per week . Tel. 454-3323.

Apartments,Flats

THREE-BEDROOM
home In Gilmore VOLKSWAGEN—1964, good runner, second tnglrre, $595. Tel. 452-M10 between
Valley, all modern with oil furnace, full
3:30 and 5:30. . • ' . " .• ¦ . .
basement , attached garage. On V-i-acre
lot . Tel. 452-9643 weekdays after 5
CLERGYMAN WANTS apartment, house,
Used Car«
p.m. '
109
river cabin. Winona area. Altcndlng
CHEVROLET—1969 El Camlno, V-8, 4school. June . 19-Jul . 31. Write E-56
speed, good condition.
Repossessed,
FIVE
ROOMS
and
bath,
new
ga>
furDESIGN
of
the
year;
1971 Pontine Gra nd
Dally News.
Musi sell. $1350. Tel . 452-3370 between
nace. Inquire at 557 Sioux St, Tel. 452Prix, Model J; mint condition with all
8:30 and 5. . . '
the extras one expects to find on a
6110.
WANTED TO RENT-ttome for milita ry
luxury sport car, such as climate conPONTIAC — Firebird, 1968, newly overofficer 's family of », July occupancy.
THREE-BEOROOIVl house In valley, t
trol, stereo tape deck, cruise control
hauled, clean, Cylinder, automatic
Will sign lease. Tel. 452-4806 evenings.
mllet W. of Winona, on blacktop road.
end many more extras. By ovmer. Tel.
transmission, power steering. S1395. AftWllh garage and recreation room. Will
4i*-1184.
er Sun., Tel. John at 50M52-. 758.
AN APARTMENT for married couple.
consider trades. S9500. ^Te I. 454-5287;
May | until June 15. Preferably furevenings 454-3368.
CUTLASS "S"—1970 2-door hardtop, ex- CHEVROLET-1«S Impala 4-door, <-cyU
nished. Tel . 454-4M7 after 6.
Pnder, straight stick. J29S. Tel. 489-2669.
cellent condition, 3 years, 16,<IOO miles
BY OWNER—1-year-old house, 3 bedleft on warranty, factory air conditionFAMILY OF 3 desperately needs ImmeDODGE—1968
Charger, 383, 4-speed, 56.
rooms, 1 baths, built-in appliances, patio,
ing, power steering, brakes. Tel. First
diately 3-4 bedroom house or apartment
finished garage, outside utility buildOOO miles, good tlrej. Excellent runnlnj
National Bank, Installment Loan Dept.,
In Winona. Reliable. Tel. 452-6787.
condition. Ter. Houston, Minn. »t-2064.
ing. Many extra*. Priced fo sell. For
452-2810.
appointment Tel. St. Charles 932-4165.
FORD —1946 Mustang, t-ey|lnder, flood
JAVELIN—1970, 390, automatic, posltraccondition. Tel. Rolllngstoiie 6JJ-2I03 aftFarms,Land for Sale
98 OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouse!. tlon, 11,000 miles.
$2500 or best offer:
er .4:30.
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
.
Tel.
Plainview
534-2283.
For
further
Information
Aberdeen.
CHEVROLET—1«3 Impala SS, green
Tel. 454T03?.
40 ACRES In elly limits. Beautiful setPONTIAC GTO—1966, 389, 3 deuces, 4vllth black vinyl top, 40?, autometle on
ting for above average homes. Sewer
speed, Posltractlon, chrome wheels, all
console, bucket seats, clean. Tel. 60Sand water In at properly line. This Is Loti for Sale
new tires. Very good shape. $900. Tel.
1
0
0
248-2874.
prime land at a flown-to-carth price.
. 454-7540 a lter 5.
Tel.'Jerry or Mark at TOWN A COUNBEAUTIFUL LARGE lot, choice locat ion,
VOLKSWAGEN BUS-1971. 26,000 mllet.
TRY REAL ESTATE. 454-3741.
very reasonable. Tel. 454-1873.
PONTIAC—1964 Bonneville 4-door hard,
Top condition, Tel. 462-1289.
- power
automatic
transmission,
top,
BY OWNER. Large country heme end
choice lots to ¦ choose
and
MANY
LARGE
brakes,
power
steering,
new
tires
POMTlAC—I95S
Bonneville 2-door herdbuildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
from In the newly Rena Belle 3rd adbattery. Runs good. Must sell, $225 or
top, 37,000 actual miles, showroom conhighway. Fenced playyard. Good for
dition
of
Eyota,
ready
»o
build
with
city
896-3872.
Hldgeway,
best
offer.
Tel.
dition.
M50.
Tel.
462-7812.
hobby farm or rellrement Tel. Coch¦
water arid sewer, 10-mlnute drive to
Minn.
rane 626-3331 for appointment .
. •" . ' . ¦ . . .
545miles
off
1-90.
Tel.
Rochester, 2
.
"CUDDA" AAR-1970, 340, 4 peck, Hurrt
2B45.
•4-speed, posltractlon. Good condition.
IF YOU ARE I. tha merket for a farm
Til. ; 689-2589.
or home, or are planning to tell real
site
land
for
two
ZONED
and
approved
estate ot any type contact NORTHIn.
Good
lowater
4-plexes,
Sewer
and
OL.DSMOBILE
— 1965 "98". Good car.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
cation. Tel. 454-2023. .
.
Hood prlce l Tel. 452-1171 after *.
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
WANTED—tof elttter In city er OoodArcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
Mobil* Homes,Trailers 111
,
. VllW. T . I. 452-7790.
LARGE SELECTION! of farms from 12
MARSHFIELD HOUSE-J968, 12x64, 2
to 1800 acres: wllhln 25 miles of Wi- Wanted—Real Estat*
102
bedrooms, porch and mttel shed Includnona. Many hobby farms. Twalten
*d. Will sell furnished or unfurnished.
Realty, Houston, . Minn. Tel. »96-3500;
sturdy
3-4
bedroom
with
HOUSE-^Good,
Tel. Lewiston 6493 after 5.
alter hours, 896-3101.. • ¦ . .
dlnlno room, garage, basement. In Witwenties. Tel. - 452nona. Priced early
MALLARD »1* tandem travel trailer. Ilka
¦¦
FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
¦
'. - '
4787.
new, sleept 5 or 6, full/ self-contained.
;
. -.
STRUM AREA, 400 acres. Ultra modern
.Wilton Sherwood, 936 39th Ave. Tel,
dairy unit. Excellent location. Fertile
THREE-bedroom
modern
home
-454-4480.
sou, Nearly new 46x212' free stall bsrn. TWO OR
In! city or Goodview. Must have dining
Herringbone double 4 milking parlor
room. State price and location. Tel.
MOBILE HOME—10x55, 2 bedrooms, fully
unit, complete wltti bulk.tank, large silo
¦ carpeted ana appliances.
¦ ' ¦ ¦'
;¦
452-7790. - ¦ ' . .
Tel. 452-6960
wllh automatic feeding. Four-bedroom
or Lewiston 3621 after 6.
farm home. Only $90,000. Terms galore .

POLARA
1968 DODGE

2-dr. Hardtop. Beautiful mist
green with black , interior,
equipped with V-8 engine,
Automatic t r a n s missionPower steering, Power
brakes, Radio , White sidewall tires, deluxe wheel
covers. PRICED TO SELL

ONLY $1395

LlBERTY-1970 14x68' , 3 bedrooms, located at Krause Trailer Court, Buffalo
City. Tel. Cochrane 248-2422.

NORTHFIELD AREA—3)0 acre, dairy
and beef unit. Valley land, 116' GradeA dairy barn, large silo, automatic teed
bunk, large hog house, 2nd barn 34x50;
set up for beef. Two modern homes.
This one would be Ideal father and son
set-up. May be purchased with or without personal properly. Only $65,000.
Terms.
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NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluffvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orval Hllke, 452-4127.

THREE-BEDROOM
home
In
Spring
Grove, nearly new with attached garage. Vacant. JI 8,900. Will consider
ONE-BEDROOM furnished
apartment
trade. MLS 556. Plus 3 other homes In
available Immediately, 1N0, utilities InSpring Grove, vacant . CORMFORTH
cluded, 2-bedroom unfurnished apartREALTY, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895ment, $90 plus utilities. TeX 454-3961 . 2106. ¦' ¦ ' ' :. ' ¦
for appointment.
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
AVAILABLE JUNE 1-2 bedrooms, stove,
513,500. Many extras. Financing and
refrigerator, air conditioning. Carpetconstruction asslstanse available. Con,
ing. Storage area.New building
by
tinental Homes, Tel. 454-1885; evenings,
¦'
mall. Tel. 454-2023, - .
452-1645.
¦ ¦

HillhilM

TeL

WOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 31
et Galesville has lots available for Immediate occupancy. Come see us or
Tel. Galesvil le S82-40Q?.

Jim Buswell's
WINON A REALTY Specials of the Week
Tel. 454-5141

Boats,Motors,Etc.

106

INBOARD-outboard 0MC, ' 1944, 17' realonably priced. Tel. 454-2865 after 5.
HOUSEBOAT-28', 2 years old, factory
built pontoons, completely furnished,
ready to go. $1095. Tel. 452-4373.

Motorcycles,Bicycles

107

HONDA SO motorcycle with helmet. Best
offer. Tel. 452-7279.

THREE-BEDROOM country home. All
modern, with oil -furnace , on blacktop,
6 miles S. of Rushford on school bus
and mall route, ciarence Rustad, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 864-7831. :

HONDA 305, 1967, high bars, sissy bars,
etc. Real- good condition. Tel. Cochrane 248-28K

CHOICE of 3 new homes fn new development, excellent construction. Financ¦
ing available.

Quality Sport Center
Tel. 455-239S
3rd .8, Harriet

91

CENTER ST.—2 rooms with private bath,
suitable for one adult, air conditioning,
$100, Tel , 452-6790.

TWO-story duplex, both apartments have
2 bedrooms, new Kitchens and bathfurnished.
rooms, upper apartment
Across from elementary school.

DELUXE FURNISHED apartments for
girls, all utilities paid. Make reservations now for summer and fall. 12! W.
7th. Tel. 452-3609 .

E. MAIN ST. 4-bedroom, larse lot, 1
block from high school.
Siebenaler Real Estate Agency,
Lewiston. Tel. 2691.

TWO ROOMS plus bath, Immediate occupancy, couple preferred. Inquire 321
Washington, Apt. 4.
HOUSTON — apartment, completely furnished Including utilities . $100 month.
Sherwood Peterson, Houston. Tel. 8962203.
CENTER ST.—1-room efficiency apartment for lady only. $85. Tel. 452-6790.
ONE
BEDROOM
apartment, utilities
furnished, for lady. 256 W. 4lh.
THREE-ROOM collage,' $120 per month.
No Students . Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City, Tel. 689-2150.
KEY APARTMENT-to sublet, Furnished ,
1 bedroom, balcony. Available Immediately. Tel. Tel. 452-1167 after 6.
ALL MODERN - furnished room nnd
bath, carpeting, air conditioning. Tel.
454-3626.
FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyo)
Dellke, Tel. 452-^449,
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM RODB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, B
a.m. lo 5 p.m. /Won. through Frl.

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
beautifully Decorated

1-Bcr" ^m Apartments

I k

BOB

dd&Hl
W
1 ii REALTOR
J120 CEMTE.1

IT'S TIME TO PLANT
Your famliy in a home of
your own, Call us for homes
in all sizes, price ranges
and locations.
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment .
Office Tel . 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-400 .
Pat Magin
452-4934
Jan Allen
452-5139

Many luxurious features,

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. 6th

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE with phono answering
service available, In Professional Buildin . . JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 4545870, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon, through
Frl.
WAREHOUSE SPM'E-up lo 50,000 sn.
It, Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 4J4-4942.
OFFICES FOR BENT on the Plara.
Sltrnemnn—Selover Co ., Tel. 4524347
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent. 1,000 sq.
It, wllh overhead door, heat . 1552 W.
Broadway. Tel, Mon, 452-7434.

Farms for Rent
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150 ACRE5 close t o town, 70 tillable, no
buildings. Tel , 454-3740,

Houses for R<ont

95

AVAILABLE MAY 1—St . Charles area.
3 tieclrooms and bath up, Living room,
dlnlno room, 1 kitchen, bedroom, (i halli
first floor. Full hasemont wllh new
furnace. No ch ildren, i-cnr oarage .
J9Q month . Unlurnlshed. 2Vi mllos S.U .
ot Whitehall Slate Park office, near
Intersect roads 100 nnd 39. Tel, St.
Charles 932-35? .
ALL NEW Inrge 2 t)cdrnom a! 573 11. 4lh.
Available InimeiJU'clv. Must lis seen.
No poll. Tel, 434-1059.
NF.WLY REMODEL UD country linme,
less than 10 minutes from Rushford In
scenic volley, fully cnrpolRil , with 3
bedrooms , full bralh. living room, rooinv
kitchen, Ready tor occupancy May t.
Charles llrekke, Ruslilord, Tel, 8A4-95SI .

Hire the Vet !

HONDA CL—1968, low mileage, but needs
some work, $125 or. will trade for bicycle. TeL 689-2475.

Offico Hours: 8 A .M. to f> P.M.
6 Days a Week
.Sundays, Noon - 0

(SUNK KAHASCH , REALTOR
(101 Main St.
Office : 454-41110

"Your Country-Style Dealer '*
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings

It' * time to beat the rush!
Bring In your motorcyc le for a
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC,
34th and Hwy. 41, next to Penney!.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
end Jim Robb Realty.

Trucks,Tract's, Trailers 108
GMC-1963 '/i-ton pickup. Tel, 452-6718.
CHEVROLET-1969 _,-ton, V-«, Posltrectlon, overdrive. 1-owner. Excellent condition, 226 High Forest St.
INTERMATIONAL-1964, In good ihape,
duty
posltrnctlon,
*.speed, . heavy
throughout, rel. Mon. 452-743<.
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck with
box and hydraulic endgale. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
FORD WINDOW VAN-1966. Just overhauled. Large sire, automatic, carpet,
curtalm, now paint, redlo , stereo, 3
seats, auxiliary heater, Mint condition.
$1450 or best otfer. Tel. Cochrane
600-24B-23BI.

Used Cars
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JTEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
for sale. On display at Wabashi Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. ta
» p.m. Tel. 612-565-9938.
FOR YOUR camping pleasure visit the
Scamper line of . camplno trailers et
Sfockfon Camper Sales on Hwy. 14,
Stockton. Tel. 689-2670.
FOR SALE, 1970 Homette, 12x52, 1
bedrooms. Located at Red Top Trailer
Court, Tel. 452-1261.
IDEAL SUMMER OR retirement home,
12x60 mobile home, air conditioned,
carpeted, appliances, 2 full lots, 2-cargarage. Located next to Merrick Park,
1 block' (o swimming, boating, fishing.
Priced right. Tel. 608-6S7-6084.
.
WE WILL take anything In trade on a
mobile homo.
Fleetwood ¦
-RItzcraft
Liberty
Check our Spring discount prices.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
1930 6th SU Wlnons
Tel. 454-37*1.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E, Winona Tel. 452-4274

CAMPERS

Spring Camper Sal*
No. 1 Camper ¦

¦

STARGRAPT

•

.

Early Orders Big Discount
' Cash S<7. Discount
Save a Lot By Buying Eirly
25 Units to Choose From
Open 7 Days a Week
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOME*
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf
Tel. 454-5207, evenings 454-3368

Sales, Parts & Service
WINOMA FIRE & POWER EQUIP . CO.
Tel, 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd

THE BEST FOR LESS

AL MORKEN

MARCH
SALESMAN
OF-THE-MONTH
23 Cars Delivered

fOVSHT F0BB
MERCURY

"Your Countri/-Sty!e Dealer "
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri . Evenings

All New 1972 Models On Display Featuring the Top Lines In the Industry.
No. 1 Buddy By Skyline
No. 2 Star By Boise Cascade
Conestoga By Champion Hornet)
Hlghllno V By Movlll*
Manchester By Hilton
Cardinal Cralt
Award Homes
Vcmco Add-A-Rooms
Rolloh ome Add-A-Roo-me
24' Wide Hilton Houses
22" Wide Cedar Chalets

OUR LARGER VOLUME
MEANS GREATER
DISCOUNTS. BUY OB
TRADE AND YOU
WILL SAVE !
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona
Tel. Office 454-5287; evenings 454-3368.

fcycHgVBoutTjflHycriKvnot-cTj|jycnB vw oL«T^[y CHe VWOL«Tj^y

BUICK—1962 LcSnbre, V-8, automatic.
$150 or best offer. Tel. 452-1508.
TOYOTA COROLLA—1971 wagon, 16,000
miles. MERCHANTS NATIONAL DANK.

i! Oiialiiw I
If
IlItt^/
t
!
1|W
Mud"*! H

PLYMOUTH VIP-1968 2-door hardlop.
power steering, power brakes, automatic transmission , factor/ »lr. Exceptional condition throughout, Tel. 4521370.

standard
6-cy llnder,
MUSTANG-1967,
transmission. Chenp, Tel , 452 -4537 alter
4.

ic Assistance to price your
home at correct rntirket
value.
-A- Advertising that attracts
a ttention to your Iiome.
Vc Ability to show you r home
and create a desire for
ownership,
A .Salesmanship thnt enahles us to soil and close
a deal.
V. Knowledge of mortgages
and loans that will help
the buyer finance.

MERCURY

~~~~
RUP?
Compact Cycles

W
z^NmowWzzz
^f^^
And we have what It takes
to find thnt somebody .

TOtfSLSTF0BB

YAMAHA!

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL—1968, 46,000
mllos (cherry). Dewayne Skadsen, Sugar Loaf Trailer Courl. Tel, «4-58«,

Somebody Wants
Your Home . . .

'71 MUSTANG
Mach 1 . . . . .. $2795
'69 CAMARO 2 door
Hardtop .......... $1895
'67 FORD
Mustang ......;.. $1295

BSA-650, 1969. Perfect condition, $1000.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3710 (9 to 5) or
M2-3385.

MUSTANG-1V65 , CV , V-8, automatic
disc
power
steering,
transmission ,
brakes, mag wricols wllh wldo Mickey
Thompson tires. Tel. 454-4174 .

Tel. 4S4-4SQ9

MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC llcensi
Minn., Wis. Dale Bubllte, Tel. 432-9411;

We have sold almost all of
our listings and need new
ones. I£ you want your home
SOLD, give us a call. We
don't make promises — just
sales,

VERY
LARGE
3-bedrdom
first-floor
apartment wllh beautiful yard and garage. Located'In Rushford. $135. Tel.
452-9287 for appoi ntment. :

Apartments, Furnished

NEW 1972 Galaxy 2-bedroom, 12x52' completely set up In court at Lewiston.
¦furnished.
1966 BUDDY 10x60' 2-bedroom, partly
furnished, oil heat.
Alex Siebenaler, Lewiston. Tel. 2691.

WE'RE NOT JUST
SAY ING IT,
IT'S A FACT!

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.
location,

PATHFINDER — 1969 12x68' 2-bedroomi
mobile- home, large living room and
nice kitchen with stove end refrigerator. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESSTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

Multiple Listing Service

NOW RENTING new l-bedroom end efficiency apartments. Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning,
laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnishunfurnished.
ed or
Valll View Apartments, (Winona's newest), South of
Community Hospital. 'Tel. 452-9490.

NEW 3-bedroom home, Ideal
middle 20's . . Tel. 452-5868. "

ARTCRAFT—1968 mobile home, 12x«,
¦excellent condition. Air conditioned. Tel.
' «08-539-3453 evenings and weekends.

y ^ 'B a s

NO HASSLE to finance your castle. See
FIDELITY SAVINGS h LOAN; 172
Main. Tel. 452-5202.

90

FOUR-ROOM aparttr»ent, completely furnished. Prefer adults. Tel. ' 452-2106 . for
more Information.

109

ONE-BEDROOM apartment, central location. Tel. 452-5786.

THIRD E. 315—furnished sleeping room,
close to downfown. '
GOODVIEW—3-4 bedrooms, central air ,
rec room with bar, patio, carpeted,
¦
ROOM for rent, kitchen privileges. Tel.
2-car garage, corner lot. Tel. 452-2544 .
'
452-9416 or 452-2473.
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454-1003.

99 Used Cars

96 Houses for Sals

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Having r ented our land , we
AUGUSTA AREA: 240 acres, 100 tillable,
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
heavy soil, a good four-bedroom home,
will sell at public auction
raw furs and wool
36x50' dairy barn, several other tine
on our farm located 3 miles
buildings. Only SM.SOO.
Sam Weisrnan & Sons
¦West of Spring Valley on
INCORPORATED
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
mile
416 and 63, then %
450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847
Osseo, Wis.
North on Mower-Fillmore • WM, MILLER SCRAP : IRON & METAL
Robert Bockus, Realtor .
¦ ' " ¦ . ' Office Tel. 715-697-3659
County Line Road OR Vb.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metals and raw -fur.
miles East of Lobster
Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2M1
House at Junction #16 & ; 52i W. 2ndClosed SaturdaysTel. 452-2067
. 63, then Vz mile North on
County Line Road , on
Rooms Without Meals
86 Houses for Sale
99

. 1:00 P.M.
LUNCH ON GROUNDS
KOCHENDERFER
BOLENS LAWN 8. GARDEN
FARM MACHINERY
20" Rider; 32" Lawn Keeper; 775 hydro
Excellent Line of Farm Ma& SONS
tractor with mower; 1256 Iractor; hydro
with mower, 2 rotary tillers; dump
chinery Which Has Been
Fountain City, Wis.
cart. Used John Deere 110 tractoa. with
and Well Cared
Sbedded
mower.
walking
mower; 22' Bolens
For, In A-l Condition.
F. A. KRAUSE CO. "Breezy Aires",
Fertilizer,Sod
49 Hwy. 14-41 E. Tel. 452-5155.
1967 Aliis Chalmers 190 XT
NEW GAS RANGES
CULTURED
SOD-efellve red cr
laid.
tractor with cab,
Diesel
At Reasonable Prices.
Tel. 454-1494.
floatation tires, radio, heatAUTOCRAT & HARDWICK
20-in., 24-In., 30-ln. 8. 36-In.
Hay, Grain, Feed
er^ 1490 hours, A-l; duals
SO
All colors, natural or bottle gas.
for above tractor, 13x34;
,
215
E.
3rd
APPLIANCES
GAIL'S
HAY-Tel. Rushford 864-9216.
. 970 Allis Chalmers 160 Die~
sel, floatation tires, like
BALED HAY-tlrst crop, no rain. Tel.
ANTIQUE
. 687-7234. .
new with 350 hours; 1967
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. DealGleaner Combine Model A2,
HAY AND corn for - 'sale. 'Tel. ' Dakota
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.
643-6738 after 6 p.m. weekdays, anyoversize tires, cab, heater,
time weekends.
13% ft. grain head , love
MAIL
bar, hydraulic reel and corn
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay. delivered. Joa Redrlckwjn, Lake
lead Model 240 with all. acD A IL Y N E W S
City. Tel. 507.753-2349 evenlnfls.
cessories and attachments;
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Allis Chalmers loader # 460
Seeds,Nursery Stock
53
¦
with hydraulic industrial
May Be Paid at
ONION SETS , 2 lbs. 59c; onion plants,
; 1967 Allis Chalmers
fcucket
canno bulbs, glad bulbs, seed potatoes,
€000 Series 5-16 trip-beam
TED MA IER DRUGS
garden seeds. Winona Potato .Market.
plow with 20" ripple coulNo Telephone Orders
EMERALD CROWNVETCH seed*. Gilters ; 1969 Allis Chalmers 16
bert Melners, Eltzen. Minn. Tel. 495Will Be Taken
3104.
ft . tandem wheel-disc with
2D" blades and furrow eraOATS—jrown from certified seed in 1971.
dicators ; 1971 Brady wheel
Otter, Holden, Kola. State tested, cleanN
E
E
D
L
E
S
ed and bagged. Roger Herold, Alma,
digger 18 ft. , used one seaFor All Makes
Wis. Tel. Cochrane 608-248-2984 or Almi
ot Record players
son, like new ; 1970 Midwest
608-685-3249.
¦
;
lift
harrow, 18 ft.; 1966
Hardt's Music Store .. .
PORTAL OATS—good germination, bin
1161H Ple.xe E.
. Oliver 4-row rear mount
run.
Harold
Neumann,
Rldgeway,
cultivator; 4 Dakon rotary
Minn.
Antiques,Coins, Stamps
¦wheels ; wagon on rubber
OATS FOR SALE—Gary, Portal, E-69,
¦with flat-bed ; steel flare
Go-Hawk 101 Froker. All from 1971 cerlltled teed. State tested, cleaned and
box and wagon hoist; 1970
bagged, Peter Hund, Fountain City.
Allis Chalmers 4-row plantANTIQUE
Tel. 487-4741.
er with insecticide and
COLLECTORS
herbicide attachments; Case
1971 Crop
. 10 ft, grain drill with grass
TIMOTHY SEED
Welcome to Minnesota 's finseed attachment , good condition ; 4-bar side delivery
est antique show and sale
99.78 pure seed , 96% gerrake and 3-bar rake ; 36 ft.
mination . 15c lb ,
April 21, 22, 23, Mayo Audielevator with
Kelly-Ryan
torium , Rochester, Minn .
PAUL J. KIEFFEUt
2 HP electric motor; New
Something for everybody.
Altura , Minn. Tel. 6721.
Kolland Model 66 baler :
Minnesota semi - mounted
It's a show you don 't want
Articles for Sale
57
tractor mower; New Holto miss.
land portable mixer-mill \lk
TRY US. for. hand-built Formica kitchen
Richard Townsend , Mgr .
cabinets. Brooks 8. Associates, Tel. 454ton , 14" screen.
5382,
AUTOMOTIVE umuinvuMNi
CLEAN COTTON rags, underwear and
Auction Salei
19S8 Ford heavy duty v\ ton
whllo shirts for sale. Will ddlver In
town. Tel. 452-5583 or 9 Lenox ,
"V-fl
. pickup Model 230. 362
FOR YOUR AUCTION, usa Iho Boyurri
CID, custom cab, 28,000
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. AuctionUSED MELROE Bobcats. Tel, Lewiston
eer. Rushford, Tel, 8M-93BI.
5701.
miles, in excellent condition. 1960 Chevrolet 2 Ton
truck , 2 speed axle , 16 ft,
MRS. WM. CORDES AUCTION
combination box , twin cylinI
der, hoist, new rubber , 1971
11
Rupp Roadster Model 2.
]957 Ford 1 ton truck with
1
flat bed and duals.
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j |
l
j| |
MISCELLANEOUS
I960 Ranger Wheelhorse
lawn tractor. 6 HP electric
located 7 miles southeast of Lewiston on County Road If start , with 2 wheel trailer
|
|
and 32" mower; 5 HP Evin|
|J 25 to Wyattville , then VA miles west.
rude outboard motor; 196(1
Caswell portable hoq scale
on wheels ; Allis Chalmers
hyil lient houser; two 2-way
Starling at 12:00 Noon .
Lunch on grounds .
I
draulic cylinders : 2(1" tracFEED: 800 bushels dry shelled corn; 700 bushels j § tor chains; Craftsman (!"
B
tabic saw with stand nnd V\
i:| enr corn ; 60O bushels oats ; some hay and straw nnd |
|:| Moorman 's feed .
If HP motor ; other miscellaneous items,
HOGS: HO feeder pigs; 3 sows due by sale dale.
?|
|
MACHINERY: Allis Chalmers D15 tractor; loader §
USUAL BANK TERMS.
j
|
!i| for DiS; Allis Chalmers 4 row cultivator; tractor radio; U
DALE BAARSCH , Owner
Chalmers 3 bottom Quick-Tach plow; 19(54 Ford % f|
% Allis
ton pickup; chains for D15; John Deere 40' elevntor with jgi Auctioneers: Duane firafe
^^i engine; New Hollnnd No. 205 PTO manure spreader; i and Ernie Malizla. Clerk :
f| Minneapolis Moline 8' double disc grain drill ; McDeering p First Notional Bank , Spring
!
| 7' mobile disc ; New Holland 68 hay baler with PTO bale |
Valley, Winn.
. 5 thrower; New Holland 5 bar side rake ; John Deere p
. .j 8' field cultivator ; John Deero 4 section drag; Allis j :|
V Chalmers side mounted power mower; power post hole % Building Natorinls
61
\\ digger; :i2' bale conveyor; wagon and hoist; bale rack; \{;
"
j- DI SCOUNTS GALORE during our April
Ui flexible drag,
firind Opcnlna Sale. West Cnnsl Pino
I
MISCELLANEOUS
:
Brooder
house;
4
steel
farrowing
.
If nnd Fir reduced. Mnny clom oul Imron building tn.llorlnls, Graalor
O«lni
farrowing
crates;
over- |;
j i crates with slat floors ; 11 wewd
receive greater discounts at
1.1 hend gas tank ; wheelbarrow; 3 feed bunks; loading j| quantities
Ivnnon'i Oulldlng
Conic r, Dnkola ,
;] chute; salt and mineral feeder; hog feeders ; electric j| Winn.
| j fence posts; some wire and miscellaneous.
Si
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: International Harvester chest |
Furn., Rugs, Linoloum
64
i\
. 1 type freezer ; blue davenport ; platform rocker ; 3 piece :> SIHVEN PIECE llvlno room grou In.
iiil bedroom set; metal bed; imtiquo bed ; trunk ; jars nnd f \ cluding io(o bod nnd motchlng chnlr,
U other items.
fs| 'J step, I cocktnll tnblo anil 1 tablo
lampi. JU2.S0. U0R7.Y5KOWSKI FURTERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT .
|:;l
|NITURE,
301 Manknlo A«e.
ij
Alvan Kohner , Auctioneer
|
|
Oil . ING BKRKU'S Trade-in Salt we 'll
y \ Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner , .;! fllvo you *35 lor your old chnlr on r
tilo bonullful recllnor In 100' ,, llorcuJ: Clerk . Subs . Northern Investment Company, Indepcndlon. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART
^
ji; 3rd ft rronklln. Open Mon. am! l-rl.,
|j ence, Wiscoasin.
NEW Speed Queen wringer washers.
Open Frl. evenings. FRANK LILLA &
'
SONS, 761 E. 8th.
. '. . - ; :

Musical Merchandise

fliChevytown [|
yI

II THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS fi

I I J 1969
|U |
« 1068
Also have 196B Ford LTD Brougham.
¦
i^
CONTACT WINONA NATIONAL k SAVINGS BANK , Tel . Hli .
454-4320.
I 5 1966
9u{

1070 FORI) MUSTANG BOSS,
302 fnstbnck with 4-speed
Hurst'transmiss ion.

CORVAIR
1965 MONZA

4 door Hardtop. Silver Grny
in color , Ixical one owner ,
42 ,000 ACTUAL miles , Automiitie transmission, Radio ,
White siclewnll tires , deluxe
wheel covers. PRICED TO
SI-ILL

ONLY $645

ill I

Li J

f a xI I

CHEVROLET wa gon V-8 engine , aulomatic transmission.
CHEVROLET Impala 4-door sedan ,
V-8
engine , automatic transmission ,
power steering, air conditioning.
CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop. V-8, automatic transmission ,

LOOK AT THIS ONE!

19r>(i CI1F'"VR01 'FT 4 -(l001' standard
|

'
transmission , 52 ,197 miles.

I
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"In Beautiful Downtown Winona "

Hflj

P o^

Open A1on.-Wcd.-Fri . Kvcniiifis
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BUZZ SAWYER
_

¦

::

By Roy. Ci*** ¦ '. '
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By Morf Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
.
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Al Capp

*

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

¦ i ' i .. ¦

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G
¦
—^—^— r—¦

•

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

^¦ w

'

By Alex Kotiky
.
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REX MORGAN, N1.D:
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By Dal Curtis

By Fred Laswrell

BURKE S SPRING
TRADE-IN SALE

TIM BURKE SAYS: YOUR OLD FURNITURE IS WORTH MORE
MONEY THAN EVER BEFORE DURING OUR ANNUAL
TRADE-IN SALE.
People fixing up their porches, house boats and cottages are in need otf
used furniture. So every yea r at this time Burke's allows you the biggest
Trade-In allowance ever.
For Examp le: Your old sofa is worth $99.00 when you trade it in
on a $299.00 Kroehler traditionally styled sofa in heavy herculon . Or

——— •

—

¦

- i—

MARY WORTH
mnMvrmmG?mtwm **ajK———— —
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By Saunders and Ernst
mar—- -

¦¦¦

«¦ i

.

—

how about your old bedroom set being worth $89.00 on a Coleman
American walnut finished double d resser, chest and bed/ valued at
$289.00.

—

Would you believe your old kitchen set is worth $35.00 on a Dougla s
5-pc $144.00 Dinette?
Right now would you take $30.00 for your old chair on a $119.00
velve t covered occasional chair?
YOU CAN GET MORE MONEY FOR YOUR OLD FURNITURE AT BURKE'S
THAN ANYWHERE ELSE. DON'T FORGET, OUR SALE IS NOT LIMITED TO
NANCY

By Ernie Bushmitler

JUST THE ITEMS LISTED HERE. LOTS OF OTHER PIECES WILL BE TAGGED,
AND IF YOU FIND SOMETHING THAT YOU LIKE AND IT IS NOT MARKED*
DOWN, MAKE US AN OFFER.

Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
79 YEARS THIS 72

Better D T T D JZ T?y Q Furniture
Buy, At JE> U IVlVj Cy O Mart
Phone 452-3762

PIENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

Eo»» Third & Franklin

